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REMINISGENCES OF FRANCIS PARKMAN AT QUEBEC.

BY J. M. LE MOINE, F.H.S.C.

IN view of the nany* flattering tri-
butes to Francis Parknan, the illus-
trious historian of " England and
France in North Anerica," bringing
out in strong relief particulars of bis
social and literary career in his native
land, it may not be out of place to jot
down a brief informal record of his
presence and daily haunts in our own
historic city-rendered, if possible,
still more attractive by the witclery
of his magie pen. For several decades,
Quebec assuredly held a warm place
in his sympathetie heart ; 'twas for
him a sunny, healtht-restoring, holiday
spot, lie would say. His visit at mid-
sumnmer lie used annually to repeat,
apparenti w iti increasing zest and
pleasure :whilst his advent was wel-
eomed Iv hosts of friends with the
sanie feeling as the return of the first
swallow was looked for-nany doors,
many friendly (anadian houses were
opened to hiiîm. I am now, alas: I
fear, the oldest Quebec friend of the
emninent annalist.

An unbroken friendshlip of thirty

Boston Sunday Herald, Noveinber, 1893.
Erening Transcript,

" Daily Advertixer, " '
Tributes of the Massachusetts Ilistorical society, 2ist

November. 1ý93.
Ilemoir of Franois Parkman, froi publications of the

Colontial Society of Massaehuisetts, 1893.
Jiilius IL Ward, in the Forum for Decemher, 1893.

" in MIcClure'mq f«gazine, for Jamuary,
18q4.

Justin Winsor and John Fiske in Atlantic Monthly for
Miy, 15>4.

years standing with this noble-minded
man, his frequent presence under my
roof, somietimes alone--at timues ac-
companied by the mnembers of his
famnily-congeniality of tastes, my
own adumittance in his Boston sanc-
tum in Chestnut Street, or in the
charming rustic retreat he founded for
himself, in 1854, at Jainaica Pond,
have afforded nie more than usual
opportunities of knowing and appre-
ciating the gifted historian, either at
his desk or in his hours of leisure.

It was in the perusal of those elo-
quent testimnonials from the Boston
Reviews and United States press gen-
erally, as well as whilst listening to
the glowing record of his worth now
enmbodied in the Tran.etions of our
Royal Society of whicl Mr. Parkmau
was an honorary meinber, that the
idea occurred to me of adding my
minte to the coinng biography of the
regretted historian to which I was in-
vited to contribute naterial.

Tlo Francis Parkmnan is deservedly
awarded a higb rank in that galaxy of
crifted men who have written Ameri-
can history-Palfrey, Prescott, Ban-
croft, Winsor. What vivid pictures,
what a crowd of incidents, are disclos-
ed in his pregnant pages. " What,"
says Joln Fiske, " was an uncouth and
howling wilderness in the world of
literature le bas taken for his own
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domain, and peopled it forever with
living tigures, dainîtv and in or
grimlî and terrible, or sprightly anid
gay. Never shal be forgotten the
beautiful earne-tness, the devout sere-
nitv, te blithie courage of Ch amnplaii:
neveur ca we foirget the saintly Marie
de 1 Incarnation, the delicate and long-
suffering Lalemniit, the lion-like Bre-
beutf, the chivalrous Maisonneuve, the
grim and wily Pontiac, or thiat ian
against whom fate sickened of con-
tending, the mnighty and masterful La-
Salle. These, with many a conrade
and foe, have now their place in litera-
ture as permanent and sure as Tancred
or St. Boniface, as the Cid or Robert
Bruce. As the wand of Scott revealed
unsuspected depths of human interest
in border castle and Hlighland glen,
so it seems that North America was
about awaiting the nagician's touch
that should invest its rivers and hill-
sides with nenories of great days
gone by. Parkman's sveep bas been
a wide one, and many are the spots
that his wand lias touclhed, fromn the
cliffs of the Saguenay to the Texas
coast, and from Acadia to the wvesterni
slopes of the Rocky 31ountains."*

of the Massaclusetts listorian, the
learned Dr. Justin Winsor justly says,
"1 He who shall tell that story of
noble endeavor must carry him inito
the archives of Cainada and France,
and portray him peering with an-
cther's eye. He imust depict him in
his wanderings over the length and
breadth of a continent wherever a
French adventurer hîad set foot. He
must trace him to mnany a spot hal-
lowed by the sacrifice of a Jesuit. He
must plod with him the portage where
the bîurdened trader had hearkened
for the lurking savage. He must stroll
wlth hit about the ground of ambush
which had rung with the death-knell,
and nust survey the tield or defile
where the lilies of France had glim-
mered in the sinoke of battle.

"What noble lessons of perseverance
-of industry-of indonitable courage,

Atlantic Monthly, May, 1%.

nilder prologed and acute physical
suffrings, are atfordcl v bis protr-act-
ed sojourn liere below.

Of bis literary career,dJ ulius H. Ward
thus discourses in the Forum for Ie-
cember, 1>93.

' If the story of Francis Parkmai's life
should be written as lie lied it, as the mind
rose above and controlled the body, it will
make one oif the iost thrilliig narratives of
leroic effort that has ever been given toi the
woirld. His achievement was great, but it
was produced under difficulties which showed
the man to be greater than his work. Thilie
strengtli of his purpose is to be imeasured by
the difficulties whicli beset iiii. For a great
portion of the fifty years lie could not use his
eyes continuously for m ire than tìve minutes.
He had the industry and the habits of appli-
cation of a literary man, and his life was
Ppent in the handling of historical materials,
but lie was comupelled to folliow the life -f a
recluse. Much as lie enjoyed society, lie
could not bear the strain %f it. He must
choose between his ple sure and his worik,
and it mas always in favor of the work. Ni,
other literary man of the period lias labored
under greater difficulties. 'The Oregon Trail'
was dictated to his companion aniong the
savages, and all his other volumes were die-
tated to a iiember of his family who prepared
theni for the press. When I asked to be
allowed to see his manmscripts, he replied ' I
have none.' He could not bear the strain of
writing. and it was oiily xwith the utiost care
and seclusion fron excitenent that he could
work at all. For lialf a century he lived a
life of ' repressed activity,' (these are his own
words) liaving his mind wholly uinipiia-red,
but unable to use it beyond a certain limit on
the penalty of having it taken away froii
him."

And again, in MIcClre's M aaim,
for January, 1894 :-

" He could coumand for work not more
than one-twentieth of the tinie which other
men have, and for ten years, from 18-53 to
1863, be could not work at all Fromi his re-
turn fromn the West in 1846, to the day of
his death, November 8th, 1893, lie never
knew a day wlen lie was an entirely weIl
man. He spent some mnonths at a water-cure
in Northampton, without benefit. The puy-
sician urged himi to prepare to die, but Park-
inan replied that he should not die, even if
lie did not get well. At a later date he went
to Paris to consult Dr. Brown-Sequard, whio
for three nonths tested himu for insanity, but
finally told himu that his lead was perfectly
soîund, and that lie could do nothing for ini.
The doctors all toîld hiiim that lie mîust not
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work, and he once sai tm e tiat if he lad
fillowed their instructions lie could never
have writtei iis books. The situation was
desperate. For a great part of the tinie lie
could not read continuously for more tlian
live ininutes without s raining his eyes, and
it was iinpaissible for iim to write or read for
long perioils.

About the tine lie entered upon his Fo-
pinmnore year. Parknan began to feel prompt-
itgs toward a literary career, and lils tlhoughts
early fixed upon a history of - The Seven
Years' \War,' a subject wiich lad not tien
been touclied by any writer, and whiei may
have been su-ggested by the fact that George
Bancroft had already begun the Ilistory of
the lUite(l States,' haviig published h s
first volumes. It was an unknown period in
Anerican history, and ome not only congenial
to his tastes, but witiiin the limits of his
gifts. The notable thing was, that a youth of
eighteen, to whom the world of letters was
just opeiung, should have realied out to this
tield and thiat ei er in college lie should have
directed his studies in the chaniels best
titted to prepare him for it The novels of
Cooper and Scott were always in his hands,
and lie was more familiar with then than
with the classical authors it was his duty to
read. At Harvard, if not a profound sciolar,
he vas President of the Hasty Pudding Club,
and iad the intimate companionship of men
of tastes simiilar to bis own. President Quincy
was then the strong man of the faculty, but
the institution lacked instructors who gave it
character. It was a good place for a young
man to work out bis own ideas, and Park-
man began here the study of English and the
reading of Burke, who wa.s bis master in
English style. What lie did was to learn how
to write."

How oft have I strolled with him
over the quaint, haunted forest-paths
of Champlain-now our public streets
-recalling the past, or ascending with
the listorian the grim battlenents of
the mural-crowned city, to imeasure
aminiiiutely study the locale and
garner accurate data for his lasting
record. One cloudy Septemiber day,
ml, particulir, I can recall. The bis-
torian, his able questioner and btiog-
rapher, Abbé H. R. Casgrain, the late
Professor Hubert Lakue, of Lava
University, and myself. We had met
at the social board at Spencer
Wood, at thie request of the Lieut.-
Governor, H. Luc Letellier de Saini
Just, a wari admirer of Parkman
It was, indeed, a feast of reason to si

witl sIh companions. I remiember
thme jiteiestinig turin the Coiversationi

took, respecting the laning of Wolfe's
army, on the 1i5th September, 1759,
on thie strand directly, below the
Chateau, andl climilbing up the dizzy
leights, by means of the bushes, being
the outlet of the q uisseau Bu<t IJwis,
whicl runs through the Spencer Wood
grounds. AbhIé Casgrain, the future
author of " Montcaltn and Levis,'
opened out with racy anecdotes, illus-
trating the life-like escapes on tltat
tmemorable day. He was well sup-
ported by the geniial and cultured
Laval University professor. Park mman
interested us ail by his theories on the
errors cotunitted by both generals at
that eventful engagement, which
clanged the destinies of North
America.

This social meeting took place in
1878. I shall never forget it. Park-
tman then informued us of bis long-
cherished (lesign to write the incidents
of the iemorable fight, and invited us
to acconpany him next morning to sur-
vey the groun(d, which the Abbé and
myself were happy in being able to do.
Proud we feit in strolling side bty side
with the eminent annalist diown the
lofty Marchnont hill to the shore of
the St. Lawrence : as it vere, helping
the entliusiaistic author in his glorious
task of portraying Wolfe and Mont-
calm on tiat notmentuous occasion.
How Mr. Parkman did revel in oui
grand old forests, amidst our gorgeous
mountain and lake scenery':

I recall his pleasant smile of sur-
prise on recognizing an old friend, (ne

bright sununer day during his last
visît to Quebec, on the green bianks
of the rushing Patiscan, one of the
best trout streamns of the Lake St.
John District. He had been camping
since June, for some weeks, at this wild
spot. Mayhap I recalled forest imem-
ories of his early explorations,-with
Quincy D. Shaw ;-the days of the
" Oregoni Trail." His compagnon de
plché, was a congeuial spirit, Charles

t Farinhiai, the graphie delineator iii
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iarper's of Canalian life. Mr. Park-
man pressed me to take a seat in his
diminutive Rice Lake canoe, and
return to camp with him some miles
below the railway bridge, w here 1
was: however, not being an expert
swiiner, I lad to decline the honor
of being paddled through the furious
eddies of the Batiscan by the most
eminent historian of Massachusetts in
a canoe evidently intended for one
man only.

How many of the members of our
Royal Society have partaken of his
hospitality, either on Chestnut Street,
or on the sunny bank of Jamaica
Pond: the Abbé Casgrain, Dr. Lakue,
M. Mannutte, our arclhemist, Napoleon
Legendre, Faucher de Saint Maurice,
mîyself and others.

And of his love of flowers,-have I
not before nie on my table a cherishied
token " The Book of Roses," with his
valued autograph on the title page.
The author, his old friend, Dr. Oliver
W. Holmes, paints:

Halting with feeble stelp, or bending o'er
The sweet breathed roses which lie loved

so well."

and which the Boston Daily Adrer-
tiser of the 9th of November, 1893,
describes, so sympathetically, the day
after his death :-

" Frequently at this timne might have been
seen upon Boston Conion a figure slightly
unsteady, walkiig with the aid of a cane, his
eyes shaded fron the light, his face white,
but full of serene courage This was Francis
Parkian. It was at this time that lie bought
the tract of land on the shore of Jamaica
Pond. and built his picturesque dwelling.

Here lie gave himnsclf up to the study of
horticulture. Not mîerely for pleasure and
the recovery of bis lealth did he do this. lie
muade himuself master of every detail, and
soon became an expert, and was known as
Onie of the leading horticulturists of the State.
He was at mne time president of the Massa-
chusetts lorticultural Society, and also, for
a short tinie. professor of horticulture in the
Bussey Institutiot. a part o)f Harvard
University.

1" Fr twelve years he devoted himîself to
the hybridizaton of lilies, and1< originîated a
new variety of this flowr, which lias beei
c;dled 'Lilium Iark manii.' Hle also pa id

mnuch attention to the cultivation of roses,
and it was in this way that his 'Book of
Roses' appeared in 1866."

A further sweet memento of the
geinial man survives in mny garden, a
lovely white rose tree-rich in fr-ag-
rance and bloom-the only surviving
plant of twenty-one, sent on by him
froi Boston to Mrs. Le Moine.

M r. Parknians knee trouble fol-
lowed himî abroad : his holiday tine
anong bis old friends was not free
from it.

One day that he and I were saun-
tering along St. Louis Street, lhe apol-
ogized for stopping, and I noticed how
he repeatedly leaned and rested his
enfeebled libi) on the wall opposite.
This inducecd me to ask imii the originl
of the infirmnity. He replied that in his
outing to the Rocky Mountains, in
1840, when lie lived among a tribe of
Dacotah Indians, to study tieir in-
ward<1 life and habits, lie lad to follow
tliese tierce liuiters one whole day on
lorselack, drencied by rain to the
skin, and witbout changing his outer
garments, but had lie weakened, andi
griven in to exhausted] nature, lie would
have, lue said, lost their counitenance
and good will. The incident is graph-
ically related by Julius H. Ward in
his magazine article.

Mr. Parknan counted, at Quebec, a
crowd of admirers. His most intinate
friends of the past were the Hon.
Henry Black, Judge of the Court of
Vice-Admîiralty : the Hon. George
Okill Stuart, his successor in this
high office. Judge Black died in
1S73, and Judge Geo. 0. Stuart ex-
pired at Quebce in 1884. More than
once his sunmptuous mansion in St.
Ursule Street sheltered the "historian
of England and France in North
Aimerica." He iad other familiars
at Quebec and at Montreal ever ready
to lend a belping hand in his histor-
ical researcies : the Abbés Verreau,
Bois, Casgrainî, Professor H. La Rue.
to whose sympathetie assistance the
preface of several of his works bears
testimony.
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Alas: Franicis Parkman is no more,
and in the words of New England's
singer, Oliver Wendell Holnes,

He rests from toil ; the portais of t he tomb
Close on the last of those unwearying bards

That wove their pictured web in History's
looI,

Ricli with the memories of three distant
lands.

* * * * * *

He told the red man's story ; far and vide
He searched the unwritten records of his

race ;
le sat a listener at the sachei's side,

He tracked the hunter through his wild-
w(od chase.

High 'er his head the soaring eaglescreaned
The wolf's long howl rang nightly ; through

the vale
Tramped the lone bear ; the lipanther s eye-

halls gleaned ;
The bison's gallop thundered on the gale.

Soion 'er t lie horizon rose the cloud of strife.
Tii' proid, strong nations battling for the

prize ;

Which swarming host should mîould a nation's
life,

Whiclh royal banner flout the western skies.

Long raged the contlict ; on the crimson sod
Native and alien joined their hosts in vain

The lilies withered where the- lion trod,
Till peace lay panting on the ravaged plain.

A nobler task was theirs who strove to win
The blood-stained heathen to the Christian

fold,
To free from Satan's clutch the slaves of sin;

Their labors, too, with loving grace lie told.

Halting with feeble step, or bending o'er
The sweet-breathed roses which lie loved so

well,
While through long years his burdening cross

he bore,
Froi those firmn lips no coward accents fell

A brave, bright iemory I his the stainlese
shield

No shaine defaces and no envy mars
When our far future's record is unsealed,

His naine will shine amiong its morining
stars."
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A NATIONAL SPIRIT IN ART.

11\ \w. A. SHEiN01), A.1U.A.

THE iece-ssity of cuîltivatinv aL Nation-
al Spirit in Art is selkon advanced in
the criticisis of the press.

The refining and elevating fune-
tions of the fine arts, even to the cas-
ual ob server, are ever apparent in the
most common-place societv. There
exists, however, in art an element not
easily discerned, exercising a moien-
tous influence upon the affairs of a na-
tion, and this influence I will in sone
measure endeavor to discuss.

The intricate conditions retardi ng
research into the underlying elerments
of national structure render the pre-
sentation of art literature exceedingly
difficult; it is like one sailing upon a sea
wvitlout charts or guiding instruments.

In the nurserv and in the sehool-
rooni, during our» very iipressionable

period of child-life, it is, indeed, no
easy task to determine the influences
whièh are at work nioulding the *outh-
ful mind. The silent language of pic-
tures nust, upon the verv earliest
dawn of intelligence, communicate its
simple stories to the child. Reclining
upon its little cot, who shall deter-
mine the stretches of its thouglit, as
its wondering eyes hover over the
pictures upon the walls. The school
period follows, and in a methodical
way the child now- acquires know-
ledgre, inquiry being rewarded bv ex-
planatioi. But the scope of inquiry
being limited by the artificially-ar-
rangel conditions and surrouidings of
the school, makes this the best under-
stood, though the least interesting,
stage of thei cliilds growth. It is
lacking il spontaniety. Occasional-
lV, however, the child does make a
ra1 mling excursion in the " Reahns of
Gobl," turning leaf after leaf in search
of pictures, and drinking with mental
thirst from the fountain.

A dvanle ng ti) llmnhotstrnge
and more mature tliouglts lay hold
upon the iind, and it is now that the
diifferelces of taste and temaperaient
most strongly assert themselves. If
of a meditative nature, tlie man turns,
ahnost with the spirit of reverence, to
pictures possessing solemni or sublime
qualities: upon the portraits of Di-
vines, lie traces the lines of spiritual
Iumanity, and determines the course
of his life. If of a military character,
his blood courses hotly as lie views
upon the canvas the wild dash of the
cavaIrv on the solid squares of Water-
loo, and, alternately with the coninon
soldier and withî the coiunander, lie
plays his part upon the tield.

The mnilitary pictures of Elizabeth
Thompson have filled the heart of
nany a Briton w'ith the proud pur-
pose of serving his eountry, even
tiough in the ranks. It is said that
tle Duke of Wellingtonl, in lis yourh-
ful days, was accustomed to look with
breathless silence u)on tlie portraits
of Marlborough and other famous gen-
erals. Turning fron thei with tri-
umuph uîponi his face, and catching, as
it were, the very inspiration of their
genius from the canvas, le moment-
arily assuned the air and attitude
which the artist liad delineated. I
have often thought that the portraits
of Washiigton, by John Trumbell and
Rembraidt Peale were before the
imlinds of many a gallant officer in tIi-
late eivil war in I le United S ates.
Ndt contined to the pictorial sphere
is this military influ ence,-tlie noble
statues of ( )ld Enigland have made
thousands of heroes.

The little lad, as lie romps through
the parks of New York, pauses with
conscious pride before the imperish-
able statue of Daniel Webster, and re-
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peats with elo<¡uent eniunciationî the
famous lines graven on the entabla-
ture One, and idivisilde now and
forever." Not onily in churCli, miii-
tary and politicýal life, does ait wiel
its great influence. It enters the so-
cial and domllestic sphere witli peralips
more vital force. Gmd'o r pictures
awaken a love for the hîumîîbler walks
of life, and a consequent respect
for those therein depicted. We are
touched by tieir sorrows and we are
cleered by their joys, as we enter
with unfeigned affection into the spirit
of rural life. An illustration of the
effect of this class of subject may liere
cone with convincing effect. lI the
American galleries at the Columibian
Exhibition there weas a picture 1y
Hovenden of Philadelphia, enltitlel
" Breaking Home Ties." It wias sur-
rounded by severe classical subjects,
as soulless as their golden caseients.
But Hovenden had a story to tell, and
he told it with modest simplicity. The
little group of rustie folk gathered at
the doors, and the interior of the cot-
tage, showed a happy hoime. lhi e
young inan who was about to take his
departure liad arrived at manhood's
years ; looking with tearful eyes upon
his aged mother, his sister and his
brother, lie bade thein farewell and
followed with lagging footsteps the
honored father who bore with bent
head his son's light luggage to the
door. I would rather have tlat one
picture by Hovenden than acres of
the academie trash that drew the en-
comiums of the technically clever
acadenicians. It is truly a wonderful
picture. Returning to their homes,
widely scattered over the entire conti-
ient, eherished recollections were
awakened in those wlo looked at tiis
fanious picture ; in nemory they re-
V"î'ted the scenes of their childhood
the old sehool days were recalled
down the lonely paths by the winding
ivulet again tiey wandered, and they

gaibolled anew at i lie old-time sport
upon the green. Tlese and many
such like scenes must bave been re-

vived in mîeditating on that beautiful
picture. 'e may fairly coniclude that
in the awakening of such associations,
the love of home wlich broadens into
national pride is fostered and de-
veloped. But more than this ; such
art tends to pull down the false bar-
riers which society so cruelly con-
structs, and gives us a glimpse of the
healthful nature of simple natural
life. Our great halls of learning are
transforming the whole course of the
stream of our national life fromt the
gentle valleys to the thronged streets,
to what end I cannot say, quitting
the natural for the artificial life. The
lenré and landscape painter is for-
ever presenting the beauties of rural
life, entreating by the most subtle
charms wbich art from nature wins,
for men to again return to the more
noble walks of life. And if not tore-
turn, to at least cherislh a spirit of
affectionate regard and honorable
respect for those whose toil is in the
field. Is this not a national work .
Thte moral influence of art it is not,
hiowever, our aim here to discuss, but

in passing we might say that the
pictures of Hogarth came like a
thunderbolt from a clear sky striking
with telling effect the calloused heart
of England. Fanilies breaking up
take to their new, and distant homes
the pictures that have liung upon the
walls of the old. Some of these pic-
tures were painted in the locality of
their clil(dhood, and now in their new
home, far fron the old associations,
these, ever before them, keep in
mnemory the stately ehns, the old
church towers, and, withi each re-
turning Salbath, the sounding of the
evening bells-fresh. forever fresh,
through all the vicissitudes of life. I
can recall many fanilies, who years
aro left the eastern provinces of
our Dominion. to dwell in the far-
west. How dear to them must
be every relie which they have
brought with thiem, but dearer far are
the pictures of pastoral life drawn
where they spent thîeir early days
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Even in such works, the littie dwellers
on the western plains grow to recog-
nize each nook and path depicted,
with something of the liking which
the parents cherish for the old home.
In this way is province bound to prov-
ince and prairie to woodland. Our
painters penetrate the sub-arctic nor-
thern forest, the most lonely lake in
the solitary north, the furthest western
nountains, and over and beyond the
Rockies, into British Columbia, in
search of miaterial, new and character-
istic, for their easels. They gather,
here and there, as they journey along,
the local conditions and points of local
interest. These, in our aîînual exhi-
bitions, appear upon the walls, fresh
fron the studios in our Canîadian art
centres. Side by side tley are viewNed
with the patoral pictures of the
provinces of Ontario and Quebee, and
the marine subjects of New Bruns wick
and Nova Scotia. ie Exhibition
becomnes in spirit a pictorial lesson on
the boundless resources of our Dom-
inion. But greater results are to
follow. The silently floating birch
canoe on the still waters of Shadow
River, finds a purchaserin soimie east-
eraî connoisseur, a dweller on the
Atlan tic seaboard. Its comnpanion pic-
ture,-perhaps a sheltered inlet of
Lake (' ouciclclng, or. on the Omeiee
River, or Stony Lake,-or an evening
view on tie Mimico marshes, adorns
the walls of a lovely manîsion in somne
prairie city; whilstthe weirdand lonely
mountaii pictures, with distant Kam-
loops, or the blue Lake Louise, or
Mount Sir Donald, hung beside a view
of St. Jolin's H arbor, showinmg the
vessels bathed in the evening's fading
ligyh t,-may fi nd a cherished resting-

place in the parlors of Toronto or
Montreal art patrons. Thus in a nost
material way is the landscape painter
furthering patriotie sentiments.

The portrait painter iii a measure
excels even the genré or the landscape
painter in developing this national
spirit. He is pre-emninently an his-
torical painter, handing (lown the men

and the manners of one century to
the century that succeeds.

The historian, by narrating events
of national interest, describes the ac-
tors upon the stage of the historical
draia. The portrait painter presents
you to themii, and you feel the influence
of their individuality in the counand-
ing silence of their presence. Tie
lives of men seei to write their lines
upon tlheir faces. The orators of Eng-
land, Pitt, Burke, Disraeli, and the
orators of the United States, Daniel
Webster and Henry Clay, and, too,
the late Sir John A. Macdonald, of our
own country,-all have faces strangely
sinilar to the faces of Ciceîro and
others of the great of old.

Whatever may be assigned by the
physiognoiist as the cause of this
simnilarity of feature, I will not hiere
discuss. But wve can say, with Cow per,
as lie gazed upon his mîother's picture,

Blest be the art that can inuinrtalize, -

The art that baffles time's tyrannie power.

Thus we may in gratitude express
ourselves of the sculptors of antiquity
and the artists of modern timnes, for
having preserved frou decay or obliv-
ion the heroes of history.

It is the goldsimlith's mark of genu-
ineness staimped upoi the linîks of the
national chain. By no condition of
national dissolution, by no process
wherein langtages becoie obsolete,
do the features cease to convey in
marble, or on canvas, their utmost
Ineaning, but at all timnes declare, in

every dialect of everv language, and
to every race and nation, the thought
the artist had depicted there. Pre-
eminently then does the art of por-
traiture call for special national recog-
nition.

What gives the younger generation
a greater pride in the eountry, and
what more incites it to ambitions ef-
fort, than familiarity with the por-
traits of the naster-minds of former
generations : Portraits of heroes in-
spire men with valor. Portraits of
scientits send us to the laboratory.
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Portraits of statesmen coininend to us
a livelier interest in the affairs of our
nation. But above all this, there is a
spirit of solein reverence awakened
by the muere presence of the likeness
of distinguished men.

To bring the subject more closely to
our own door, Osgoode Hall, the legal
centre of Ontario, would lose one-half
its dignity were it stripped of the por-
traits of the eminent judges of former
years, which hang along its corridors.
Canada unfortunately has but few in-
stitutions wherein are national trea-
sures of art. The dearth of such in-
stitutions must ever have a deterring
efflect upon the growth of a national
spirit. We boast with conscious pride
four great halls of learning. Justly,
too' Somne of these have existed for
nearly half a centu-y. And have they
produced no naines worthy of monu-
mental recognition But fromî no
university has the voice of a patriot
been heard arousing the people to take
one step towards the erection of a
national gallery, a pparently oblIvious
of the fact that when this century
has passed away, absolu tely the nost
valuale treasures which the nation
possesses will be the despised works of
painters living at this day. If it be
deemied in the older couitries expedi-
ent to construet marvellous galleries
for the reception of art treasures, we
should, commensurate with oui- means
and opportunities, also place ourselves
On record with the great nations.

But it may be contended tiat we do
not possess treasures of art of such
importance as would merit such con-
sideration. I want to be distinctly
undei-stood, and to say plainly what I
believe is necessary to the develop-
ment of a national art. If the Gov-
ernnent alhnost ignores the efforts of
our artists, that national developnent

must necessarily be slow. But what
is most necessary to encourage a spirit
of national excellence must surely be:
first, a gallery worthy of the name of
art; second, the purchasing of the best
pictures of the year, at such figures as
will repay the painters for the time
and labor spent in the work : third,
encouraging the artists to paint Cana-
dian subjects-then making the ex-
hibitions attractive, and free to the
public: and if there is in art that na-
tional spirit which I have endeavored
to point out, it is a inatter of great im-
portance that it be the subject of prac-
tical and earnest effort.

Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's
Cathedral have done an immortal
work for England, the poet's corner
in the one, and the sacred tablets, com-
memorative of the mightv heroes, in
the other. Should we not, ii Toronito
and Montreal, set aside all religious
considerations, and adopt, at once,
somne honored receptacle for the re-
pose of our nost wvorthy sons. St.
Janes's Cathedral, in Toronto, bei ng
one of the oldest of our churches,
rnight well serve so noble a purpose.
In literature are we to forget a
Heavysege and a Sangster, and cannot
their memory be best kept green for-
ever by the painter and the sculptor's
art 'hen there is our duty to pos-
teritv. It is surely incumbent upon
us to keep intact, as far as in our
power lies, every phase of life and
thought of the time in which we live.
By the principles and practices of
preservation, a proud sentiment is
nurtured. In doing all we canî we
are but emnulating the nanly virtues
of our grander sires: and the genera-
tions yet unborn will view with pride
the efforts which we have made to
preserve for their consideration all
that was worthy in ouir timlue.



GURIOUS tcPITAPH.

1',Y TH s. E. CIH AMPION.

EVEinx (>1ne is fami liar with the old
Latmîî proverl, " De m ort a is i o i isi
honam,"-of the dead(say )nothing un-
less it is good. Possildv the proverbial
unitrutlinliless of epitaphs arises in
gre1(at mleasure froint a somlewhat too
lib eral initerpretation of the mîîaximii
just quoted : ii the ailluable desire 011
the part of survivors to sav nothing
but what is lattering or to the credit
of those wx ho, liavingî departed this life.
ean no longoer work either g(o(d or evil
to their fellow men.

But there are inany kinds of epi-
taphs other thain those wlich are simply
a dulatorv of the deceased, and which
souetiines describe then not as they
were but as their friends would have
wislied thei to le, anid it is this elass
of what inav be terimed "post imiortelI
literature tlat lias givenl rise to the
biting proverb, " To lie like ai epi-

taph."
Thelre are epitaphs which are simply

lidiirously unimeaning: there are those
which are iuneaninîg vithout beinîg
ludierous, and there are those which
aei( ridiculous alid iothing else.

Besides tiese, there are somne which
-ire quaiit vet beautiful. which tell in
a few words all that is necessary to
know respectiig the departed anîd yet
tell it in such a mnanner that the reader
is interested aiid possibly instructed.
Iui addition to these, there are epitaphs
whiclh are poipously fulsoie in their

wording,which describe the dead mîan's
or woiaii's life aind actions in such

intlated language that the passers-by
read and turnî awa v with a shîudder,
possibly, also, with the reliectioi of
being thankful that it had not been
their luck to mueet these superlatively
superior people iii the tlesh.

'hen tiere are imianly othier kinids,
cintradictorv, eccenîtrie, punninîg aid

anîagraniatie, besiles i y0011 v of a mis-
eelaeuscaracter. and ini this paper

we po seto gieexamples of as
lilailny of the diftterent descriptiois as

space will permit.
WNe wvill bgnwithi royal epitaphis,

aid quote the one ul Ethelbert, who

was the first Christianî Kilig of Kent,
and the builder aiso of the tirst cathe-
dral of St. Paul's:-

Rcx Ethelbert us hie chadit ur in polya idro,
Fan< pians cerhis Christo meat absque me-

andro. "

wlich being translated iuns thus

King Etlelbert lieth liere,
Closed in this polvander,
For building churches sure he gocs
To Christ withut imeander.

When Harold, the last of the Saxons
met his death on the field of Hastings.
lis bdy vas taken, so it is said, tu
Waltham Abbe in Hertfordshire, and
there interred. No stoile imarked his

grave, and no high-sounding phrases
were engraved over his last resting-
place. Lorl Byro, wlen he was at
Atiens early in tli( present century,
wvrote the followxing hles in substitu-
tion of an epitlph for Harold:-

"Kind reiader: take your chaoice to cry or
laugh :

Ilere Harold lies, but where's his epitaph
If such you seek, try Westmiinster, and

Te l tmiousand just as fit fo ir biln as you.

The epitaph ) upon King Henry Il.
of Eiiglaiid, who died in 1 189, says
nucli in a few words:-

"Here lies King Ienry II., who many reaIns
Did erst Sub(lue, and was both counit and

kinîg.
Thoughj aill tie regions of the earti could

not

Suttice me once, eight feet of ground are
utoW

Suticient for me. Reader, think of deatl,
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An ]ook in m- e a1 wiat all ien mustcam

In Worcester Cathedral thele is tlis
ilseription over the toilli) of Prince
Ar-thuiîr, the eldest son o)f Kiig Henrv
V IL, w1 died in Lullow Castle

treIlL. U lyetil binllyed Prince Artht/îoe, the
tirst beg ottel son of the righte renowned
Kin1 ig Hlenry the Sevenîthe, whbiclhe noble
Pryncee departed out of this transitori lyfe in
the Castle of Ludlowe, ii the seventeenth
vee of our Lorde God (ne tl< il-saind five
llundred and two."

Tilis epitaphi is somliewlat (confused
in its wording : it imleans that Priinev
ÅÀrtllur iied in ihis seveiiteelith veau,

ult it dees not sav so.
hie epitaiph by Roertso on Jaimes

Il ., is one whiel vould be lik-lv to
auise iiiuch cliontroversy. It reads as

follows :

Bright is bis diadem in heav'n's abode,
Who lost his crown ratlier than change hls

Grod :
\Vhile the perfidiouis wretch wlo st le the

prize,
Plines in eternal dread of eartlh and skies.''

Bishop Porteous wxrote a lengthy
epitaplh on George Il., of wich the
fo) lk>wing are the eoneluding lines:

-Saw (blest privilege) his Britons share
'l'le smlliles of Peace amildst the rage of Var
Saw to his shores increasing commerce roll,
And fioods of wealth tiow in from either pole
\Varmu d by his inftience, by his bounty fed,
Saw Science raise ber venerable head,
whilst at bis feet expiring faction lay,
No conitest left but who should best obey
Saw in his offspring ail bilnself renew'd,
The sîme fair path of glory still pursu'di
Saw, toi, youîng GEon Es Augustus' care iiii-

part.
\\Whate'er could raise or humnanize the heart,
Hlend all his grandsire's virtues with his own,
Anud forn tieir miniîîgled radiance for the

Th rone.
No further blessings could on eartli he givel
The next degree of happiness was -lear'-."

Comment is ail Iut superfluous,
whell it is remeibered that this saine
King " coud see 110 Use in painting or
poetry," and also " despised learning
and learned euei."

Let us now turin to another class of
epita)hs, those whiich pun upon the
namel4lOs of the persons whose virtues

they conineorate. Hre is onle froi

Steupev, in the east end of Londlon,
on Mary Angei, -who lied in 1693,
aged 72 years:-

To say an angel here interr'd doth lye
May be thought strange, for angels never

dye
indeed somie feull fron heav'n to liell,
Are lost and rise no more, ;
This only feull from death to earth,
Not lost, but gole before
Her cist lodg'd here, her soul, perfect in

grace,
Amonîîgst saints and angels now bath took

its place."

'Tie follow-iig lines w-ere written by
a Mr. Dowiton on his father-in-law,
the Rev. Mr. Chest, in the latter end
of the sixteenth century. Mr. Chest
had incurred the lislike of his relative
beeauuse lie liad renoved froi the
ehancel of Cliepstow Chuci-li, of whicb
lie was the vic-ar, the renains of Henry
Marten, one of the men wio was in-
struiiiental in bringing Charles I. to
the scafol. le gave as his reason
that they polluted the sacred Ibild-
ing. The epitaph rueads thus:-

Here lies at rest I do protest,
(>)ne Chest within another ;

The chest of wood was very good,
Who says so of the other ?"

lu the Temple Churcih, ther-e is thîis
on One Jolin White :-

lere lies Jolii, a burning, shining light,
Whose name, life, actions, all alike were

white. "

Froi puînning epitaplis, the transi-
tion is easy to those whieh are in the
fora of an acrostie. This is to be
fouid in Tewkesbury Abbey Chiurch,
eon the ban ks of the lovely Severnu. It
tells of the virtues of Captain Valen-
tine Pyne, who was Master G(unlner of
England

Vudaunted hero, whose aspiring mind,
As being not willling here to be contin'd
Like birds in cage, in niarro w trunk of clay,
Entertained deatl and with it soar'd away;
Nov he is goiie, why should I not relate
To future ages his valor, fame and fate ;
Iust. loyal, prudent, faithful, such was lie,
Nature acconmplished world's epitonie.

Proud lhe w as not, and tho' by riches try'd,
Yet virtue was lis safe. his surest guide
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Nor can devouring time, his rapid jaws
E'er eat away those actions lie unîde laws."

Many examples are to be found of
satir'ical epitaphs. This one from the
Grey Friars, Edinburgh, is short and
to the point:-

Here snug in grave my wife doth lie
-Now she's at rest, and so ai I. "

This epitaph, with scarcely a varia-
tion, is also to be found in a small
chu rchyard not far from Whipping-
hani, in the Isle of \Vigt.

Anna Lovett is thus lovingly con-
nenorated

Beneath this stoneu, and not above it,
Lie the remains of Aina Lovett ;
Be pleased, goIod reader, not to shove it,
Lest she shimuld come again above it.
For 'twixt you and I, ne ene does covet
To see again this H;a iinah Lvett."

Nearly everyone lias heard of the
epitaplh on the ian wlo was doing a
very good business as an innkeeper,
and was suddenly killed (this being
all stated on his gravestoie with the
naine of the inn, and wliec situated),
running thus -

"Resigned niito the leaveinly will,
His wife keeps on the business still."

Tiat vas strictly professional, and
there are miany examples of a similar
sort. Une of the best is that close to
the great west door in Peterborough
Cathedral, on Scarlet the sexton, wlio
lad assisted at the interniut of Queen
Catharine of Arragon and Mary, Queen
of Scots ; it reads :-

" Yau see old Scarlet's picture stand on hie,
But at your feete there does lis body lie ;
His gravestine dotli his age and death tynie

show,
ilis office by tlieir tokens ye may know.
Second to iioine for strength aund sturdy

limbe,
A scarbabe*. miglity voice, and visage grimi,
Hee had interr d two queuns within this

place,
And this toviie's houselolders in his life's

space
Twiceover; but at lengtl hisoneturne caie;
What lie for others did for himii the saie
Was done No doubt lis soul doth live

for aye
Ini heavei, tho' his body's clad in clay."

*A scai e row.

Lord Byron wrote an epitaphi of a
professionual kind on one John Adams,
a carrier of Southwell, Derlyshire,
which runs as follows:-

John Adais lies bere of the parish if
SouthwNell,

A cari rr wio carried the can to his iiimuth

well ;
le carried so muînch and lue cearried so fast,
He could carryf no more, so was earried at

last ;
For the liquor he drunk, being too iucli

for one,
He could not er off, so ie's niow crurr-

Oi.

" September, 1807."

It is by no ineans an uncoiiîinon oe-
currence to find anagrains in epitaphs.
lere is one fIroi Maiington, dated

1(31:
()." KATHERINE LoiRaHuI'.

A Lirer taken HIi(her.

H ere lies a lover of the Deitye,
Emiibained vith odours of lier pietye
Here lies she, nay ; this lower did aspir e.
Here lye her ashes; she is taken higher.

Of niscellaneous and purely ridieui-
ous epitaphs, the uniber is legioni.
Among the former class, are such ex-
amples as these :-

" Ox FR AxCEs SeAm:.
Died 1772, agc 5 ios anîd 2 dsys.

" The cup of life, just with lier lips shme prest,
Found the taste bitter and declin'd the rest;
Averse, then, turning froi the face of day,
She softly sigh'd lier little soul away.'"

Here is another, fron Swallowtiel
clurchvard :-

lere lies a fair blosson mnould'ring t, dust,
Ascending to lieaven to dwell with the

just."
Epitaphs on children are oftentiies

very painful reading, fron the exag-
geratel praise which JParents in their,
love bestow upon their departed trea-
sures. But there is nothing in this
fromî H ove churchyard, near Brightoni,
England, on a child, who died at the
age of two years. to which exception
miay be taken. It bears date, 1821

Yes, thou art fled, and saints a welcoene
smng ;

Thine infant spirit stars on angel wing
Our dark affection iniglit have hop'd tly

stay,
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'lie voice of God has call'd his child away:
Like Samuel, early in the temple found,
Sweet rose of Sharon, plant of holy ground;
)h, more than Samuel bless'd, to thee 'tis

given,
'The Goîd lie served ion carth, to serve in

lieav'n."

lassing on to speciimîens of purly
rid iculous epitaplhs, we give this froi
the Collegiate church in the great
maniufacturing tow'n of Wolverhanp-
tont, EngmIlanl. It is inscribed over the
g'ave of Joseph Jones, wio died in
1690 :-

Hcre lie the bones
Of Joseph Jones,

Wlho eat whilst he wais able,
But once o'er-fed
le drop't down dead

And fell beneath the table.
Whenî froim the tomb
To meet his doomin

le rises anidst sinners,
Since he must dwell
In heav'n or hell,

Take him-whicb gives best dinners."

From Wolverhampton to Birmming-
haum is not a long journey, and in the
lovely churichyard of St. Philip's, in
that citv, is this su1preiely ridiculous
inscription, on a stone erected by a
widow, about a century since, in mein.
ormv of hier deceased iusband

Cruel leath !i ow could you be so unkind
To take linm before and leave né behind,
You ought to have taken iboth of us, if

either,
Whbich would have been more pleasant for

the survivor."

In Liainmxynecli churchyard i Wales
is this:

Slere lies Joihn Thomas
And his three children dear
Two buried at Oswestry,
And mie licre."

In Streatian churcli there is this
inscription ont the tomb of a lady, who
lied in 1746. It reads:

" Elizabeth, wife of Majr-General lamil-
toii, who was nmarried 47 years, and rever
did ONE thing to disoblige lier liusband."

In the gravevard surrounding Win-
clester cathedral, is this amiusing pro-
duction :
" Here sleeps in peace a Hampshire Grena-

dier,
Who caught his death froîm driniking cold

smiall heer .
Soldiers beware, from his unitimiely fall,
When you are dry driik strong or nione at

ail.'

This stone was restored by the otli-
cers of the Wincihester g1arrison, and
this couplet added:-

" An hoinest soldier never is forgot,
Whether lie die by îmusket or by pot.'

These two epitaplis are to be fond
in SaIem, Massachusetts. The first is
on a slave, and tells us:-

Here lies the best of slaves
Now mouldering inîto dust

Cwsar the Ethiopian craves
A place among the just

This faithful soul is fled
To realms of heavenly liglt

And by the lood that Jesus shed
So i chaiged fromn black to whitc.

January 15 he quitted the stage,
Iii the 77th year of his age. 178

Then there is this one on a Scotch
sehoolinaster:-

Beneath these stanies lie Dinald's banes,
0 Satanl ! hoLuld you take lim,

Appoinit lim1 tutor to your weans
And clever Dcils he'il make 'emii.

In a ieeessarily fragmuientary paper,
such as this, it lias only been possible
to quote a very few of the many htun-
dreds of curious epitaphls that are to
be found. I have tried to give a few
of diffeorent cliaracter, and hope umxy
realers may be in some cases aumuiîsed,
evei if t.hey fail to finil umulc instrue-
tioi.
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IN THE SHADOW OF THE GHURGH.

1.

Tc Jove or Allai mortals build their fanies,
Aid c old, high templ,.es and pagoidas rise

To tierce stroin, god that o'er our terrors reigns,
Aid reaps his dole of fear or sacritice

For deep i human iheart the spirit lies,
That halts and pales on dissolution's briik,

And liees the torture of soute sin that cries
For fabled fount at which the soul may drink

Ere we embrace the fate we vaiiily shrink.

Il.

We grope in dairkiiess, <nly faintly see
The all of truth that makes for God and peac:

We pluck the fruit of some forbiddein tree,
And sip of poisoi flowers, that sin may cease

And if the balhn thte deadness do inri'ease,
We coutit it all a mtoving nearer hearen,

Then for our idol take aiother lease,
And nildly exorcise our demous seven,

To raise oui' virtues with this doubtful leavein.

II.

O Jesu Lord : thy temples oiily stand,
Of fairest structure in the humait heart

The dotîes we raise by earthly wisdoin planned.
Are inot of Thee nor Thine in every part

We mingle with the graiideur of oui' art
'lhe poor, weak elements of strife and pride,

Aid criinge to powet', anîd traffic in the mart,
Where gold nav buy indulgence, safe abide

lin sins oui' poorer brother cannot hide.

I V.

O Jesu Lord ! out souls look up to Thee,
And catch the music of a higher strain,

And pray that only Thou wouldst nake us free,
With the iew motives of life's higher plane :

That we nay drink, and come and drink again,
And feel and know the soul is growing striong,

And learn that nercy, sometimes love is pain,
That if Thou smitest, it shall not be long ;

Whoin thou wouldst save, iust knuow that sin is wrong.

Adown the ages rolls the wild iefrain
Of var and strife, and clang of sword and siield,

And pale Crusader in the struggle slain,
W'here he had ventured all on glory's field.

The all his life lie had gone forth to yield
Fot' cause in which the comuing ages nay

Find more of hight and ioble aim revealed,



LV THE/L SHAD 01 T1 CHURCH.

Tiat 'ieati the surface purer metal lav
Thai mîueh we pass for current coin to-day.

V I.

Percbance we dreatln or muse where otÌiers wupt
O'er son or sire still in his list repoCse,

Or sing tle storv chturcih or imosque lias kept
Froni dark decay, whiclh salt and ashes sows

O'er all alike, the pure and vile, and those
W homn Love bas sepultured in grateful song

But as each long, millennial eon flows,
Not tower nior pyramid nor bastile strong

Slhall save the iemories they have guarded lon.

Grown grev w iti years, it stands a stately pile,
Back from the turmoil of the .noisv street

Its mouldering stones may yet enshrine awhile
The cold dead past emhalhned in its retreat.

That ecloes still to tread of spirit feet
Of sleeping worshippers of that far day,

Borne wbere the darkness and the silence meet,
As all are borne by Time's relentless sway,

Which soon shall hide the grave we deck to-day.

VIII.

Oer pew and altar rests the gatiered dust-
The noiseless record of the silent years

That wvaste the bhils, and like corroding rust
Destrov the temple's pri(ie or glory rears

Nor spare the shrines we wash vith human tears
Where pale bereavenient told ber grief alone,

And carried flowers to now forgotten biers,
Hoping though late, too late, to tius atone

For wrong in life to patient spirit done.

Ix.

The foot-worn aisles repose in the enbrace
Of mouldering, moist, and merciless decav

The spider's nest usurps the sacred place,
Where poor repentance knelt to weep or pray

The organ, tuneless to the sacred lay,
Wakes now no more to nonk's or innstrels cali,

Nor arch nor architrave can thrill to-day
To the deep note tihat held the soul in thrall

Wbere now but ruin spreads ber gloony pall.

X.

The distant life-flood, ebbing faint and fat,
Wakes scarce a ripple on the human tide

That bears the freight of living thougbts that are
To-day the impulse of that giant stride

That seens as universal soul did hide
'Neath the broad empire of created things,

And touched on that far arc, how high or wide,
That circles all that Spring or Summer brings

From past dead dlust, to-day that thinks or sings.
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XI.
It boots not now what eyes were bright or young

What bearts were warii with Love's all kindling glow
Wliat music bubbled fron persuasive tongue

Of glad young lover, who had prayed to know
If life's best hopes would to fruition grow

They all forgotten lie in that far past
Of the lost centuries, that, gliding slow,

Leaves madness, wisdom, mirth and tears o'ercast
With that cold veil which shadows al] at last..

XII.
Those shladows cold-Ah yes! for they reinan-

The ghosts live ever, ever hover o'er
The haunts where human passion, death and pain,

And sin and shane their scarlet letters wore.
Of sleeping choristers that sing no more,

The soul-notes hover in the pulseless air,
And silent warders guard the broken door,

And mnailed knights their noiseless armour wear,
AXnd hear as erst Danaseus blades to prayer

XIll.
Worn warriors ieet, of visage grimîl and old,

From the mad strife at whiclh poor mortais play,
WVith hearts still human, which mliglt well be cold

From all war's nadly mutinous array.
How well 'twere fitting they should meet to' pray,

If o'er the soul one ray of light could fall,
Or Hope f roi Mercy's fount could catch a ray

To light the spirit back from sin's dark thrall,
\When startled conscience wakes at mîidnight call.

xIV.
Yes, hearts were hungry then, were faint, and failed,

As ours to-day, they sought surcease fron pain;
They watcled as we, when plan or purpose paled,

And wvept because the loved could not renain.
They felt that souls unhorin should feel again,

And called with hlands uplifted to the stars
They bare the canker of sin's blighting stain,

The record of life's tragedv, the scars
That kill the soul, the strife that iakes or mars.

xv.

They wore the sack-cloti all the ages wore
They knew the faith that waits, and sufferis long,

The hope that falters, when the heart is soir,
A nd human tears are tortured into song.

They knew that praver comes fitting to tie tongue,
When wisdoi fails, and prophets scarcely know

Whlen doubt sits voiceless, 'i(i the sileit throng,
And inusie's daulghters, singing sad and low,

BIehold the passing nations come and go.

XvI.

''he hue of motives, modes and nianners change
But tide of years leaves human hearts the same:
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It paints new colors in the spectral range
Of grave old sins 'twere better not to naine

For now, new gilt, we pass, or lightly blame,
What but old saintly anchorites can see

Yet sin's old canker, howsoe'er it came,
Still twists our path, and zigzags you and me;

And leaves its smirch, however faint it be.

XVII.

We boast to-day our higher, better ways,
Our greater hate of tyranny and wrong;

Our church a wider sympathy displays ;
A purer muse inspires our poet's song.

We own the world was heedless, warm and young,
And o'er old tombs where pious scandal delves

We grace with magnanimity our tongue,
And pity much on Time's old dusty shelves

Of our own deeds, forgotten by ourselves.

XVIII.

A sweet, meek, oily spirit we maintain,
And count on virtue's side a coward soul

That swallows insult if it foster gain ;
Nor shrink if honor must to sin pay toll.

Our creed one article, and Self the wbole,-
Broad brazen Self that steals from sea and air,

And earth and sky, from centre to the pole,
And founds its leagues and unions everywhere,

With unctous, loud, co-operative prayer.

XIX.

High tower our churches, but across the way,
Not half a furlong from proud pillar'd door,

Are sins we (lare not whisper when we pray,
In those foul tenements, where hearts are sore

That long have struggled, but have given o'er,
And only now regard the face of sin,

As all the world can have for them in store
Each norning wakes, as others must begin,-

No joy without, no hope nor peace within.

XX.

Oh ! silken, soft, and self-sufficient peace,
That feels warm crimson padded pews are blest;

That somehow you were born with heaven in lease,-
What boots it all, what happens to the rest?

The world is wide, why don't the things go west?
They must not stand a menace'gainst your fame,

And Christian charity, and all the rest.
Those pictures shall not raise the blush of shame

On maiden's cheek, by mother's holy name.

XXI.

Sweet Christian charity, how mild and meek,
Suchi name goes forth to build a record fair

But whence the tribute which it yields each week,
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And whence the geins, and lace, and silks ye wear,
Which takes the whole and nothing leaves to share,

From golden, grinding, greedy, grasping gain,
With toil-worn hands, that gave you al], but bear

The fateful chill necessity, the pain
That toils, though Hope can never sing again ?

Xxi'.

'Tis all so dark ; the church but drags and drifts
In the fierce current of all-grinding power

The leeway slight, but daily yielding shifts,
Saps ber stern riglteousness from hour to hour.

She trinis her sails to catch the golden shower
That plants ber missions on far heathen coast,

But near ber walls, foul vipers creep and cower,
Whose sin-stained triumphs broken hearts nay boast

And near her portals human souls are lost.

XXIII.

Where shall we blame in this entangled maze
Of strangely dim, unutterable things ?

O'er him who curses and o'er him who prays
Slow in the dark a fateful plumnet swings.

To-day, faith-warmed, the soul devoutly sings;
Yet near, so near, the hemp of madness grows,

And doubt and death slow move their sable wings,
Till lie, at morn all certainty, scarce knows

At evening whence he comes, or whither goes.

XXIV.

Sin leads us onward by insidious wiles,
And grain by grain builds up its mouni ain load:

Our venture first, one short and shady mile,
Soon leads us far by long, uncertain road;

And drives us still, by intermittent goad
Of good or ill, which, like the drip that wears

The adamantine rock, can only bode
That sonehow evil in its armour bears

The power to hide and multiply its snares.

XXv.

In tall cathedrals golden censors swing,
And sensuous incense warms to dreamy prayer,

And moves the lips, if not the heart, to sing,
'Mid sacred somnolence that gathers there.

We call it duty, when we burdens bear,
That spread the wiles of> sacerdotal art,

As holy lures to catch the young and fair,
And name the fruit, Christ's triumph o'er the heart,

Which now, as then, is of the world a part.

xxvi.

'Tis the white sunbeam only shows the dust
That floats throughout the ambient fields of air;

'Tis brightest shield alone displays the rust
That fouler surface long nay hidden bear.

Sin marks its place by contrast everywhere;
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We look for whitest garments in the fold,
But learn e'en those who bring their tribute there

Confirm too oft a tale unsavory told,
That sometimes baser coin is passed for gold.

XXVII.

Oh ! when the glowing, golden sun goes down,
And dew distils o'er thirsty flower and tree;

When man's mad worldly worship cannot drown
Still nature's prayer o'er hill and f unt and lea;

Then let me, Father, be alone with Thee;
And if I out from doubt and darkness call,

And wrestle till Thou sett'st my spirit free,
Oh' let not voice of priest or prophet fail

Between my soul and Thee,-Thou knowest ail !

1.
O Lord of Life ! How far ! How far!

How far the hand that I would hold!
How bright and high Thy dwellings are,

How pure. how distant, and how cold!
How dark the paths in which we stray!
Oh ! lead us in Thy brighter way.

2.

O Lord of Life! what light can guide,
If reason's lamp uncertain be ;

If sometimes folly, sometimes pride,
Allure our hearts and thoughts from Thee?

How dark the paths in which we stray!
Oh ! lead us in Thy brighter way.

O Lord of Life ! I held Thy hand,
And felt it strong, and knew not fear;

I thought Thy promises would stand,
That now so far and faint appear.

How dark the paths in which we stray
Oh! lead us in Thy b! ighter way.

4.
O Lord of Life! once Thou wert near,

Above, around, it seemed not far;
I knew that Thou couldst see and hear,

And knew how weak Thy children are;
Forever prone from Thee to stray,-
Oh ! lead us in Thy better way.

5
Oh Father! Father! let me hide

Beneath the covert of thy wings;
Washed from my guilt, free from my pride,-

Oh ! teach me higher better things.
I hold Thy hand-I cannot stray,
Oh! keep me in Thy perfect way.

D. McCAIG.
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GANADIAN HOMES AND THEIlT SURROUNDINGS.

BY THE HON. JAMES YOUNG.

WE have not seen " the last rose of
summer," but as I look out of iy
library window over Galt's pictur-
esque landscape, there are signs that
beauteous summer is on the wane.
The sun lias already turned bis more
fervid glances southwards. Our for-
ests, in which elms and oaks and
maples, and sombre pines and brighter
evergreens so charmingly mingle, have
not yet lost their leafy splendour and
luxuriance. The lawns and flower
becIs around our dwellings are still rich
with brilliant colors. But somethin)g
is missing from the landscape, of the
freshness and bloom of June, some-
thing of the sap and softness of early
suminer, sonething of nature's zenith:

" Before time's effacing fingers,
Have swept the lines where beauty liingers."

Very beautiful indeed are our Cana-
dian summers, when umountain and
valley, tree and flower, lake and river,
are radiant with sunshine ; but alas,
it must be confessed, they are too
short. By the end of August, even
though summer's heat may continue,
we are forced to say with Mrs. He-
man s:-

"Thou art bearing home thy roses,
Glad sumnmer fare thee well!

Thou art singing thy last melodies,
In every wood and dell."

But is it not possible, with compar-
atively little effort or expense, to make
our homes and their surroundings
more beautiful and attractive, not only
in summer, but all the year round ?

It must be admitted, we have in
Canada a good deal to learn in this
respect. Our cities and larger towns
are now doing fairly well, and in
many cases developing a love of na-
tural beauty. Toronto bas of late
years, und ergone a metamorphosis.

Its University and other parks, its
Jarvis, Bloor, St. George and other
boulevards and lawns, and its clean,
asplialted streets, have made it one of
the handsomest cities on the continent.
Montreal lias its inimitable Mount
Royal, with its grand and stately resi-
dences and spacious lawns and wealth
of shrubbery. Where are there to be
found lovelier spots than the Parlia-
mentary Park and Major's H ill at
Ottawa: and far-severed Halifax and
Vancouver, looking out so gracefully
on the briny waters of the Atlantic
and Pacifie, have each attractions
peculiarly their own. Many of our
towns, too, are awakening to the fact
that beauty, as well as utility, bas
sonething to do with their prosperity
and success, and although civie rulers
are pi overbial for being like the much
abused Peter Bell, to whom.

"A primirose by the river's brin,
A yellow primirose was to him,

And nothing more."

still the municipal mind bas begun
to grasp the idea that it is quite as
cheap in the end, and immensely more
pleasing, to have streets laid out with
grassy boulevards and avenues of elins
or maples or chestnuts, as to have
broader thoroughfares left year after
year in a bare and untidy condition.

Whilst there are many beautiful
and happy homes in Canada, and they
are rapidly increasing, what does can-
dour compel one to say of too many
of them, especially our village and
farm dwellings, even in wealthy and
long-settled districts ? Take our aver-
age village first. Here and there you
will find pretty bouses and lawns, but
they are something like oases in the
desert, whilst the "ninety and nine "
look as if they had been pitched to-
gether in blissful ignorance of any
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A LAWN IN GALT, ONT.

such art as architecture, and left with-
out a tree, or shrub, or flower, to bide
their naked deformity.

In nany parts of Ontario, there bas
been great improvement in our farmn
residences and surroundings of late
years, and not unfrequently, you now
find enterprising farmers, who, esti-
mating aright the dignity of their
calling and one of the chief charms
of life, have erected handsome bouses
on a well-kept knoll or lawn. But
how many good houses (o you still
see standing bare and solitary, with-
out a bit of green sward or other orna-
mentation around them, and what a
vast amount still remain, in whole or
in part, of the old, patcbed-up pioneers,
vith a weather-beaten, decrepid fence

in front, and not unfrequently be-
tween the back door and the barn, a
sort of slough of despond, across which
you can only pass by a littie Blondin-

ism on a six-inch plank or a ragged
piece of scantling ?

This condition of things is behind
the age in which we live, at least
wherever improvement is practicable.
In some cases this may not be so.
Where a farmer or villager can only
improve bis home by neglecting bis
work or running into debt, bis duty
is to bear with things as they are un-
til he can better thein. But for any
Canadian who is comfortably off, to
go on from year to year, adding dollar
to dollar-salting dollars down, so to
speak-whilst bis home is not comfort-
able. cheerful, happy, and in some re-
spects, even beautiful, I can scarcely
imagine any greater follyl Such a
one misapprehends the true obje'ts of
life and labor, is unjust to himself and
family, and he need not be surprised
if he finds his sons wandering off to
spend their evenings elsewhere, and
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even rushing into the glare and glitter
of large cities and becoming lost to
him forever.

The day lias already come in Can-
ada, when the inan whose front yard

r
L

A CHARACTERISTIC SCENE

consists of a dilapidated tree or lux-
uriant weeds, including his lordship
the thistle, is considered a shiftless
and undesirable neighb or. On the
other hand, the citizen whose dwelling,
however humble, is kept neat and
trim, and beautified by even a few
tastefully placed trees, shrubs, vines
and flowers, is regarded somewbat as
a public benefactor, for his place is
not only a source of pleasure to him-
self and family, but he adds to the at-
tractiveness of his town or neighbor-
hood ; and every lover of nature-and

who is not '-enjoys the scene as weIl
as hiimself.

There is no excuse for the wealthy
who have not beautiful homes and
grounds, and scarcely less if, with old-

world narrowness
and exclusiveness,
they enclose theni
with ugly stone
walls or close-board
fences, as if the
bloom of the thorns
and lilacs, and the
scent of the roses
and pinks, would be
lessened if seen and
felt by their fellow
citizens. But few of
us hope for the re-
sidences of the rich,
who can lay all the
world under contri-
bution for their con-
servatories and gar-
dens, and add to our
beautiful native
plants, palins, mag-
nolias, orchids and
the thousand and
one rare and lovely
exotics of sunnier
climes. Nor is this
necessary for the ob-
ject I bave in view,
which does not soar
to anything like-

"The stately homes of
England,

I ow beautiful they stand ;
Aiidst their tall ancestral trees,
)'er all the pleasant land,"

but only contenplates a few random
suggestions-the result of a little ob-
servation and experience-as to how
the surroundings of many of our Can-
adian homes nay be improved and
adorned with comparatively little
trouble and expense.

A pretty house in a bare and un-
tidy lot, is like a picture hung with-
out a frame. It bas not the necessary
setting to bring out its beauty. A
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plainer dwelling, even a poor one, in
the centre of a pretty bit of lawn, half
hidden by foliage, is far more beauti-
ful and attractive, and therefore we
see that a pretty house depends at
least quite as nuch on its surround-
ings as on the structure itself. What,
then, should these surroundings be ?

The first requisite I would specify,
and if, unfortunately, confined to one
sinugle thing, I would choose it, is to
surround the dwelling, at least the
front and sides thereof, with a setting
of fresh, velvety, close-mown grass.
If the grounds have been artistically
graded, with the walks and drive
gracefully placed, so much the better:
but, in any event, nothing is prettier
and more pleasing than a bit of well-
kept sward, whose emerald green
brightens up everything around it.
Indeed, no place can be really beauti-
ful without it, and it is after this
foundatioi has
been laid, that
the amateur gar-
dener can best
see how his fur- NIL
ther advance-
ment can be
mnade most effec-
tive.

Havinc secur-
ed a prettylawn,
several glimpses
of one of which
a snap-shot ar-
tist has kindly
furniished me for
this article, do
noterowditwith
trees and shrub-
bery, which will
Soon grow into
a wilderness of
bouglhs and
leives, conceal-
mlg and wither-
ing everything
else. Plant only ornamental trees ii
front, and however useful, and even
beautiful in their snow-white bloom,
relegate those for fruit to the rear.

or some other inconspicuous position.
They should all, too, be placed at a
reasonable distance from the house,
which requires the golden sunshine,
not the murky shade, for health and
cheerfulness.

Nothing appears to me so handsome
and valuable among ornamental trees
as the Coniferæ. They are equally
attractive in winter as in summer, and
when tastefully arranged around the
home do nuch, when the boughs of
deciduous trees are bare or covered
with snow or ice, to remind us of the
glories of the summer months. This
is a great advantage, but, besides, what
are more beautiful than the Norway
spruce, the Austrian pine, the arbor
vitæe, the hemlock, and the red cedar ?
The latter, too, are somewhat tender,
and are all the better of shelter, but
the spruces and pines, and our odor-
ous native cedars, are vigorous and

hardy growers, and a
few perfect specimens
of each in their natural
beauty, with green

ANOTHER VIEW.

sward beneath, almost equal Aladdin's
lamp in turning a liovel into a palace.

And here let me protest against the
practice, already too common, of cut-
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EVERGREENS.

ting and torturing these beautiful trees
into odd and fantastie shapes. All
trees are the better of a little trimming
to keep them in goot order, and a few
cedars or spruces, specially adapted
for the purpose, may with advantage
be closelv trimmed, or, as sone say,
sheared, as a contrast to the others.
But to hack and carve them into fan-
tastie shapes, especially when parts of
the trunk are left bare and exposed, is
most unnatural, ugly, and repulsive.
The press often speak of the tree fiend.
Surely it must be the man who ruins
the natural, God-made beauty of his
trees by such vulgar vandalism.

Next we corne to the deciduous
trees. They have their place, and an
important one, too. Besides the elin,
naple, chestnut and ash, with. which

ail Canadians are familiar, few trees
are more graceful on the lawn than
the cut-leaved birches and maples,

the Camperdown weeping elins, and
the white and scarlet thorns. What a
brilliant dash of color the latter gives
when in bloom; and not less pleasing
to many are the soft, pale-green flow-
ers of the Camperdown elm, the deli-
cate, orchid-like blossoms of the ca-
talpa, the pink and white of the
double-flowering crab-apple - indeed,
there are so many ornanental trees,
and ail so varied, and (in some cases)
indescribably beautiful, that every
taste inay be gratified.

As a general rule, novelties pressed
by the zealous and veracious drummer
should be purchased with caution.
T hey are frequently disappointing,
and, as Gilbert so naively says in Pina-
fore :

" Things are seldom what they seem."

Very .beautiful, however, are such
rare trees as the tulip tree, and the
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dwarf magnolias. both Chinese and
Japanese, when in bloom. Several
varieties of these will grow and bloom1
in Ontario when well cared for, and
not placed in too exposed a position,
but ther cannot be so strongly recoin-
iended for general use as the bronze

and purple-leaved beeches and birches,
which are still a novelty in nost
places, and strikingly beautiful and ef-
fective. My snap-siot friend gives us
a pleasing littie glimpse of two purple-
leaved beeches to be found on a Galt
lawn. Tbey have been planted about
fifteen years, and a few such trees,
with their profuse foli-
age, alternating between
a deep purple in spring,
and a bronze in the au-
tumn, present such a con-
trast to the varied greens
and other colors upon the
lawn, as to produce an
exceedingly beautiful and
pleasing etect.

Who does not love the
whole innumerable host
of summer flowers, na-
tive and foreign, those

Gorgeous flowerets in the
sunlight shining,

Blossons flaunting in the
eye of day,

Treiulous leaves with soft
and silver lining,

Buds that open only to de-
cay."

But, admire them as
we may, it is a mistake
to eut up a lawn with
too many flower beds A
bower here, or an occas-
ional and well-trimmled
bed of geraniums, or foli-
age plants or of dwarf
petunias or phlox, will
give you all the color of
that kind necessary, and
experience teaches that
finer and more lasting effects can be
produced by beautiful grass and a
skilful selection and arrangement of
the innumerable flowering shrubs suit-
ed to our climate.

This opens up a wide field; but we
can only glance, not enter in. Every-
one is familiar with our lilacs, snow-
bails, barberries, and honeysuckles.
Thiey are coninion, but cannot Le sur-
passed for Canadian planting. 'I he
Japonica, the Wigelia, the Altheas, and
the Hydrangea shrub, Paq iculata
GramtlforI, are particularly attrac-
tive when in flower. The latter I saw
on antucket Island, off the Massa-
chusetts' coast, with iunmense clusters
of flowers in rich blue instead of the
usual tints, which was not the least
surprising tbing to be seen in that

GRACEFIL FOLIA(.E.

quaint old city-a relic of past cen-
turies-thirty miles out in the Atlantic
Ocean. The effect was at once strange
and superb.

I)o not think, however, that all
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beautv in shrubs is contfined to those
with lustrous flowers. Many of the
tinest lawns are now chiefly adorned
by clumps or masses of shrubs, select-
ed for the heauty and novelty of their
foliage alone. They retain their vigor
and freshness all the summer through,
and anything more beautiful, especial-
ly on the larger lawns, than masses of
the Prunus Pissardi, with its bril-
liant wine-colored foliage, and of siii-
lar niasses of the golden-leaved syringa
glancing and contrasting in the spark-
ling sunlight, it would be difficult to
iinagine. They are also strikingly
effective when massed together, or
when the Pranus Pissardt is blended
with the varieoated Cornelian cherry
or otier variegated and bright-colored
shrubs.

.Most trees and shrubs look better
in cluimps and curves than in straight
lines, which are too rigid and prosaic
for beauty: and perfect specimens of
the Norway spruce, the cutleaved
birch and the Camperdown eliii, have
a grand effect when standing alone on
a lawn, if placed in the right position.

But how long ain I to wander on
with these rambling suggestions ? I
fear, indeed, I have already wearied
the reader, and possibly come within
range of the poet's sneer

" Fools rush in,
Where angels fear to tread."

Nevertheless, I trust sonething may
have been said to excite a deeper in-
terest in the beautification of our ('an-
adian homes and their surroundings,
and at least point the way in which
not a little inay be done to achieve
this desirable object without much
labor or expense.

We cannot yet expect in Canada the
stately halls and ample parks of the
old-world empires, where wealth and
art have conbined for ages to adorn
them. Nor would this country be the
happy Canada it is to-day if we had
millionaires in palaces ani the masses
in hovels. But we ean, with a little
effort, surround our homes with manv
of the beauties of nature, especially
those characteristic of th e Dominion,
and this alone would transform many
a cheerless home into

" a thing of beauty and a joy forever."

And where can we ind a finer model
in natural beauty, than our own loved
Canada, for what land surpasses it in
the grandeur and beauty of its nighty
mountains, magnificent forests, and
majestic lakes and rivers
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NATURE'S OUTIET FOR THE NORTH-WEST.

BY HUGI SUTHERLAND.

AssURE> that the subject is of inter-
est to the readers of THE CANAI)IAN

SAG AZIN , I gladlV suppleiment my
short paper in the August number by
a more extended discussion of some of
the principal features of the seheine
of a Hudson Bay Railway. I have
already explained briefly why I advo-
cate the construction of such a rail-
way. It is, in a word, because I be-
lieve the circunistances of the North-
West demand this shorter and cheaper
outiet to the markets of the wvorld,
and beçause I believe the route to be
entirely practicable for commercial
purposes.

I an sensible, however, that mv con-
fidence is not shared by large numubers
in the Eastern Provinces, because, per-
haps, they have not given to the sub-
ject the same careful, exhaustive con-
sideration, which it bas been ny duty
to bestow upon it. They are too apt
to hasten to the conclusion that the
far-north water of Hudson Strait is
not navigable for a longer period than
a few weeks, or a month or two at
Imost, in mid-suiner ; that the rivers
and harbors are frozen during mnuch
the greater part of the year, and that
In any case, no one in bis senses would
think of using a route so much out of
the beaten path. There are readers of
these lines who can well remember
when the St. Lawrence route w'as
spoken of much in the same way, a
fact which does not, it is true, testify
to the practicability f the other, but
which should at least warn us not to
be too sceptical of the claims made in
its beialf.

There is no difficulty about the rail-
way. That can be built as easily as
the average railway in Ontario, and
Imuch more cheaply. But that will
count for nothing, unless it can be

shown that the railway can be reached
froin the ocean without more than the
usual risk, and for a sufficient period
each year to nake it worth while.
The whole sehenie depends upon the
navigation ; if we can get to the rail-
way terminus on the bay, the project
is a good one if not, it ils 10 good and
must fall. 'e naturallv, therefore,
come to consider the question of navi-
gation first of all. Until the explora-
tions of the Nept wne and A lert in 1884,
'85 and '80, at the instance of the
Domninion Government, the public
knew in a general way only, that the
bay and strait were being regularly
frequented by ships of the Hudson's
Bay Company, and that they had been
for a hundred or tw(o hundred years.
But it was suppose(d they slipped in
through the strait between the flows
of ice, and that a passage vas really
a matter of accident. This has not
been the case, however. Those ships
had one round tripi to niake eachi year,
and naturally the time was chosen
when there w%,as the least risk of inter-
ruption from ice. Delays in or out
have been the exception, not the rule.
But sometimes they have been detain-
ed, and this fact bas given rise to the
supposition that there is always ice in
greater or less quantity, and therefore
always risk. Tlie mistake we have
been making is that we did not go be-
yond or behind this fact. There is
the risk of ice alnost any month in
the vear, althougli during three or
four of those months, it is very rarely
heavy enough to be an impedimient to
any sort of navigation. This ice is
much more formidable in imagination
than in reality. It comes down froni
Fox's Channel in broken bits of all
sizes, not in the mass. A field of it,
however loose, will offer impediment
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to a sailing vessel, especially in cahn
veather, when there is scarcely a hat-

ful of wind, as frequently happens in
the strait between May and the end
of October. The stories of detention
in the ice reall mean, wien properly
understood, that sailing vessels have
been becalned in a loose pack, and
forced to drift with it. A steanship
in the saine ciremnstances, would have
no trouble inII puslig tbrough, and,
vhen sailed fromt the mnasthead, ahnost

without diminution of the usual speed.
The troule has been, in the first place,
that we have not understood the na-
ture of the ice, and in the second, that
we have imposed upon ourselves by
judging of the navigability of the
strait fron the performances of sail-
ing vessels.

But, it may be said, we have the ex-
perience of those twoAlert expeditions.
So we have; but do the publie under-
stand how little difference there is be-
tween the Alert and a sailing vessel ?
Her steam was auxiliary merely, and
lier power nominal. The fastest time
she was ever known to make was ine
knots, with full steam on, and all sails
set to a spanking breeze. On this oc-
casion, the sails ran awav with the
screw, which went pounding through
the water. In these expeditions to
the bay, she was connnanded by a
skilled seaman, who, however, had no
experience of ice navigation, and who,
in presence of any new condition, was
cautious to the border of timidity.
This will help to explain the extra-
ordinary prominence given to his vari-
ous experiences with ice in the reports
inade to the Department, as well as
his exa(g(gerate(d notions of it. Yet, be
reported a period of from four to four
and a half months of navigation.
Even that will do if we cannot get
better. Capt. A. H. Markhan, who
knows something of ice, and who ac-
companied the last Alert expedition,
is fairly certain of five, and hopeful
of six, ini many years. To give his
own words: " There will, I have no
doubt, be many years when naviga-
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tion can be carried out safeiv and
surely, from the Ist of June mtil the
end of Nove . There -were tive
observing stations established at points
along the strait, and fromn the reports
of the officers in charge, the following
tabulated statenient is compiled. It
may be expTained, that, by " openjing
is meant when the pack runs abroad,
or becoines scattered, and is easily na-
vigable by steamers ; " closing " neans
when the pack sets fast:-

STATION. Y_% Ras. o sl iO. CLONINo.
Port Burwell.........U84-5 May ... v. 4

1.85-6 .May. Nov. 3
Ashe's Inlet..........18'4-5 .... May 5 . Ieu. 1

1885-6 ...... May i e
Stupart's Bay . 1884-5 . .... April 3. Dec. -1

1885-6 .... April 7 Nov. :1»
Port DeBoucherville,.1884-5.. April 25. Dec.

1885-6 ... .LIeu. :
Port La, erierre......1884-5 j May 5 . ov. 24

1885-6 Nia ..... Dec. 1

This table is chiefly valuable as
showing when the ice begins to move
in the spring and set in autunmn, dur-
ing which period it is always possible
for a steanship with the usual power
to go through, subject, of course, to
delays natural under such circum-
stances, but very rarely more or great-
er than St. Lawrence steamships ex-
perience fron fog. My contention,
which is borne out by those mnost
familiar with ice conditions in that
region, is that, excepting in the winter
months, the strait is always navigable
with plenty of steam power, the only
risk, and not an invariable one by any
means, being a detention of a day or
two in passing through. During four
or five months, the risk is too insigni-
ficant to be taken into account. I as-
sume, of course, it is generally known
that the bay is always open, and as
free to navigation as the ocean itself.
There remains, then, the difficulty of
the iarbor, but this is overcome, by
making the terminus of the railway
on the Nelson River near its mouth,
the channel of which, owing to the
tide, is open nearly all the year round.
If I have established a case for the
navigation, and I think I have, the
whole case is muade out.



NAT&RE'S OUTLET FOR THE NORTH-WEST.

It is made out, because there eau be
no doubt of the utility of the route, if
practicable. The people need it, and
there is work for it to do. To be
placed a thousand miles nearer the
seaboard is an advantage which re-
quires no argument to demonstrate.
The greater portion of the North-West
is as near to Hudson Bay as it is to
Lake Superior, and the saving of the
freight fron Fort William to Montreal,
would represent the gain to the set-
tiers. But it is not necessary to pur-
sue this, as the advantage has never
been disputed. Nor should it be ne-
cessary to explain the various sources
of traffic, whieh are obvious to those
faniliar with this North-West coun-
try. We are already large producers
of wheat : the estimated vield this
year for Manitoba alone, according to
the latest Governiment bulletin, being
nearly 16,000,000 bushels. As it is all
of first-class quality, quite 12,000,000
will be exported. A very considerable
portion of this would be shipped out by
the northern route. Ouri production
will steadily inerease for many years to
cone. The Prince Albert and Edmon-
ton districts, among the richest in the
North-West, and whieh are outstrip-
ping all others in developnent, are so
convenient to this route, that it would
doubtless conînand the whole of their
trade. Within a very few years, with
the encouragement which an outlet to
the bay would give thein, they would
be able of themnselves to support a rail-
way. We are not doing as mueh in
cattle as we would, because the long
haul to the East discourages that in-
dustry. Give our ranches the advan-
tage of a thousand miles, and soon
the vast grazing fields of the West
would be covered with cattle, and a
trade with Europe begun, the possi-
bilities of which it would seei exag-
geration to indicate. There is no liimit
to the production of cattie in the
North-West, any more than there is in
that of wheat, if only there be a mai-
ket within reach. Ontarions are
proud, and that with good reason, of

what they have aecomplished in
cheese ; the time is coning, and it will
be hastened by a shorter and cheaper
outlet to the markets of the world,
when the North-West will surpass On-
tario in the production of this article.
But it would be tedious to enumerate
in detail the sources of traffie already
in sight and in prospective. Perhaps
my assurance will be taken when I
say that those who are promoting the
development of the Hudson Bay route
experience no concern on this account:
thev muay not be embarrassed with
too great riches of traffic, but they
will find plenty to do fromn the day the
first wheel is turned. Let nie mention,
in a word, two sources that may not
be so familiar to the public mind. It
is not generally known how rich
the bay is in resources. If you ask
those New England whalers and trad-
ers who annually frequent it, and they
tell all they know, vou would be sur-
prised at the variety and prodigious-
iiess of the wealth that is to be there
had for the gathering. Our Yankee
friends, if not checked, will soon de-
plete those waters of the valuable
black whale: but the white whale and
porpoise, walrus, and fish of many
kinds, are there in large numîbers. A
railway to the bay will be the begin-
ning of many industries, and the rieh
products of those waters, the choicest
of them given over to the plunder of
foreigners, will contribute largely to
its traffic.

Across the border from Manitoba,
in the Red River valler of Minnesota
and Dakota, between 20,000,000 and
30,000,000 bushels of wheat are grown
every year. Owing to the distance
fromn market, and the consequent low
price, not more than a third of the
land in this fertile valley is yet under
cultivation. The whole of this region
is directly tributary to the proposed
railway, as the wheat can be conveyed
in barges fron Fargo and other river
points to Winnipeg, or, better still,
cati be loaded on the cars of the
Northern Pacifie and Great Northern,
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and taken through to the bay without
transhipment Over this route it can
be delivered at Port Nelson at a cost
of about ten cents a bushel less than
the present charge to New York or
Boston. With this advantage to be
realized, there would be little doubt of
capturing the trade. As with Mani-
toba and the Territories, so with the
adjoining States, so substantial an ad-
dition to the price would speedily
bring the waste lands under cultiva-
tion, and add enormously to the cor-
responding increase of production.
The Canadian Pacifie was but a year
or two old when Montana ranchers
tried with success the experiment of
driving the cattle across the country,
and shipping from Swift Current and
Maple Creek to Europe, ina Montreal.
There was danger to the Canadian live
cattle trade in this, however, as it
would have resulted in including them

in the rigorous scheduling of the Am-
erican, and a sudden end was put to
the traffic. Our cattle are now sched-
uled fron another cause, and should
the embargo not be raised, there will
be no reason why American eattle may
not be carried through Canadian ter-
ritory, and shipped froni a Canadian
port. If it paid the Montana ranch-
ers to ship from Maple Creek to Mon-
treal, it will pay them better to ship
over the shorter route to Hudson Bay.

A thousand miles less of a land haul
- that is the strong point of the
scheme that cannot be broken down.
And with as free and safe an ocean
passage as from Montreal, it would be
a crime to withhold the advantage
fron the struggling settlers of the
North-West a day longer than is ne-
cessary.

Winnipeg.
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GOING OUT OF TOWN.

TIMELY RFFLECTIONS FOR NEXT SEASON.

BY1 MARY TEMPLE BAYARD.

MEErIi in the city street on a hot
day last summer, one boot-black said
to another -- " Well, who would a
thought of meetin' a gentleman like
you, as late as this, in Nev York."

" Oh, I'm only here for a 'pintment.
I'n out of town all right-'shinin'
down at Long Branch, with the other
swells."

Following the fashion. even at long
range, is not such a bad thing if it in-
creases one's self-respect. But is there
really -any wisdom in this universally
conventional habit of rushing out of
town ? Is there really any stronger
necessity for it than the love of
change, which is cultivated at the
sacrifice of home life and home asso-
ciations ? Is it not largely reducing
our populations from families to units
who think only of their own inclina-
tion and seek only their own plea-
s'ure ? But it is undoubtedly difficult
to swimn against the current-not to
do as others do. The habit of " going
away for the summer" comes with
the season, and goes through a com-
rnunity like measles or numps. It
would make Asiatic cholera hustie to
thin out a city in quicker time than
does this going away habit when it
gets down to business.

The epidemic generally breaks out
in this way:-The man of the house
cornes home some ev'ening a little
more tired than usual, and the woman
of the house, knowing an opportunity
when she sees one, says:-

" You are not looking as well, dear,
as you did this time last year. I
am afraid we cannot put off going
away as late in the season as we
thought we could."

" As late as we thought we could,"

he echoes. " Why I had not thouglit
anything about it. You said last suin-
mer you had such a perfectly awful
timue, you would never go away again
until the children were big enough to
leave behind."

"Yes, I know dear, they did worry
me awfully, but it is on their account
and yours that I now want to go.
The change will do you ail good.'

Just tired enough to pity himself,
and mnaybe to remember there was a
possibility of her being tired too,
and being a man susceptible enough
to begin to feel typhoid symptoms at
the first mention of his not looking
well, he is in the mood to entertain
the proposition. So, for the moment
unmindful of the fact that "going
away for the summer " means for hin
two weeks at nmost, or more probably
only from Saturday night until Mon-
day morning of each week, he says:-

" But where shall we go? Do you
want to try the sanie place again ?"

" Mercy, no! I would not be slaved,
as I was last summer at that hotel,
with dressing myself and the children
three times a day-for anything in the
world. I want, this time, to try the
real country. Do find us a place where
clothes are not a consideration."

The place in the country is found,
and near enough for the typhoid suf-
ferer to go out each Saturday; the
windows and doors of their comfort-
able house are closed and barricaded,
and it soon becomes known they have
"gone away for the summer." Straight-
way preparations fast and furious be-
gin for a general exodus of their cir-
cle of aping friends, and the first in-
stalment of widowers de grace is
ready to begin taking their meals at
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club-restaurants, and to sleep in de-
serted houses. Curtains are taken
down, draperies rolled up, chairs put
in ghostly covers: pictures are screen-
ed, and bric-a-brac packed away.
Houses are shut up dust gathers in
areas and on door-steps, and it is hard,
even for the people left in town. to
tind good food, for those who buy
choice articles are " out of town," and
the inferior are most called for. All
this, and the inexpressible loneliness
added, make remaining in town some-
tlhing of a trial. To be the only occu-
pant of a huge ' flat" house, or the
dweller in the one open house on the
block, gives one a realizing sense of
being " alone in the world."

Let us suppose that the folk of this
first set going " out of town " belong
to the large majority, the great mid-
dle class, and that it has taken some
close calculating to determine just
what sort of going away can be af-
forded. A careful canvass of the
winter's savings and an inventory of
the clothing in stock may show that
the entire fanilv can be boarded for
two or three wecks at a farm house
or one of the lake-side hotels ; or they
can go camping or take a cottage for
a couple of months.

Well, do they know that in neither
of these plans will be found the free-
dom and genraîl comfort they leave
behind in tbeir homes. ln the case of
"take a cottage," the woman of the
house soon finds she has brought all
ber cares and worries with her, that
baving left the best dresses at home
lias not insured rest : that life here is
reduced to cooking and eating-she
to do the cooking, the others the eat-
ing. it does not take this woman all
summer to decide that a real rest of
two weeks, witb all household cares
left behind, would be better for lier
than a miserable two montlhs' outing,
which seemed like two years. Better
the " fuss and feathers " of dressing
three timnes a day with the absolute
rest from the responsibility and worry
of three meals a day in a place wlere

the meats are not fresh, the milk coin
monly a littie " turned," and the al-
ternative from stale bread is to bake
it herself.

But uncom fortable and generally
tiresome and disappointing as it is to
keep bouse away from home, this
woman is in clover compared with
the misguided mother who was per-
suaded to take ber brood and go
camping. Of all the imbecile ways of
spending a vacation for people with
families, commend them to camping.
For young people, boys who want to
rougli it, or boys and girls in love
with the world and each other. or the
bride and groom, at that stage when
they have left off saying their prayers,
because they think they have heaven
liere; for all these, camp life is recrea-
tive; but for prosaie narried people
who 'ave left their boney-moon so far
in the past, it is like looking through
the wrong end of an opera-glass to
squint back at it, camp life is a bore.
But it remains that no kind of an out-
ing is so available. Any person can
camp, and that without leaving home.
All that needs to be done is to board
up the front windows and doors, take
up the carpets, sleep on cots, wash in
cold water, wear old clothes, get about
balf enough to eat, and of a quabity
that makes half enough a plenty;
gather about a pint of assorted fleas,
sand flics, and mosquitoes, and then
draw on one's imagination for the
balance, and it is liard to see why the
rest and freedon in this plan will not
be as unusual and pleasant as if one
had gone miles from home to find it.
There is no denying that there is rest
in change, but it takes a powerful lens
to sec how there could be rest in a
change for the worse-an out-of-the-
frying-pan-into-the-fire change, and
yet that is what going " out of town "
means to the majority. Is there not
mnucli iumbug in the custom 1

This thought is particularly borne
in upon one when one secs the sun-
mer barricading begun in a city of
beautiful homes, Toronto for instance.
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Having the advantage of living with-
in easy reach, by rail or lake, of so many
delightful resorts, without breaking up
home, residents can have constant rest
and change every few days or weeks,
and still enjoy their many-rooned
houses, cool porches, grasy lawns and
flowers: and nany of these go away
as religiously (or, more correctly, irre-
ligiously) as those living in the heart
of the hottest city.

Of course people of wealth need a
change as certainly as those of more
imloderate ineans, even thoughi it be a
change froi luxury to luxury ; but it
is puzzling to understandl why they
don't make the change in winter, and
remain under their own " vine and fig-
tree " during the season when their
ow n homue-surroundings are the most
clarming. To imagine one of these
houses in suminmer furnishings, mat-
ting or polisied floors instead of heavy
carpets : whip-lash portières in place
of stuff draperies ; linen-covered up-
holstery ; plenty of palis, ferns, and
all things green to conduce to the
general sumery effect; and shaded
porches, where one could take solid
comfort even in mnelting weather, by
wearing iegligé clothing, and one's
own cook to cater to a fiekle, hot wea-
ther appetite,-surely there could be
nlo hot-weathier resort more desirable
than this. Think of leaving all this
freedon and rest, to exist in a hotel
suite, to proienade a hotel piazza,
laced up in tiglt clothes, and to for-
feit one's own park drives. Does it
not seem badly plannied

But, then," some one says, " where
is the enjoyment in driving in our own
parks if everybody is out of town ?"
It would seen that our drives are not
for the sake of health-giving fresh
air, or for the pleasure of sitting be-
hind a spanking teamn whien none of

our set " are in town. The rest have
gone and we niust go too, and there is
where the humbug cones in. Of
course, people of unlimited mneans can
spend the hot season exactly as thîey
please, but it is very natural for the

C

rest of us less fortunate to wish
they would not close their doors and
windows, but leave servants enough
at home to keep up the appearance of
life somuewhere around: then, by going
once in a while to a snall restaurant
for a few nmouthfuls of strange vie-
tuals, accepting all the invitations of
one's out-of-town friends for " over
Sunday," and taking an occasional
sail on the lake, stay-at-hones may
manage to not feel theiselves at so
great a disadvantage after all. Espe-
cially the sail. To all who are weary
and siitten witlh the breath of life,
that is unhealthfully intense, passage
on a lake steamer is strongly recom-
mended. Draw your chair into the
vessel's prow ; throw open your coat
or jacket, as the case may be, to the
f resh, clear wind, and cool your puls s,
both physical and mental. " Take
cold," did you say ý Not a bit of it,
or if you do, a cold won't hurt you.
Who would not sooner suffer fromt a
touch of influenza than go on poison-
ing his blood and his brains, week
in and week ont, with the miasna of
impure air and an over-full existence ?
It is only the unclean soul that finds
detilement where defilement is not
mneant; it is only the pampered and
over-sensitive body that tinds harmn in
the nectar of fresh pure air, however
chill and bracing it mnay be.

There is sonething indescribably
soothing in the rush of water cleft by
a swift boat's prow. There is some-
thing akin to sitting close to a strong
iagnetic friend in feeling the steady

throb of an engine beneath one's feet,
which seens to say : " Fear not! Be
not disturbed nor ill at ease. While my
strong iron heart beats, fed by the fuel
that for long ages bas absorbed the
best of earth's vitality out of the rock-
ribbed bosom of nature, you are safe.
I shall carry you straiglt to port. Be
not disnayed then, either by storm or
dar'kniess."

There is more real rest in several
water trips during a season than a
whole sumner out of town at a fash-
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ionable place, with big hotels, electrie
lights, and braying bands, which coin-
pose the stock-in-trade of the present-
day resort, so unsuited to the savage
requirements of one's nature in the
summer season. If the writer had lier
wav, she would, by abolishiinîg lot-
weather and cable-car gongs, and the
raveing, roystering North American
fly so quickly you could not see the
point of his evanishment make " go-
ing away for the suinner" no longer
a requirement, and she would sub-
stitute a climate that would be a
cross between Araby the blest and
the land that belts the temperate
seas, with the nercury always about
60° at noonday. There should be no
mosquitoes there, neither sand Hlies,
nor yet the playful flea: but there
should be an occasional, thougli not
necessarily fatal shock of electricity
to clear the road of all imbeciles who
these days persist in trying to get run
over. And-just to sermnonize a little,
-she would put it into every one's
heart to have a care, according to
the means at liand, for all those in
our midst who will never otherwise
know change or rest this side the
grave. If sone of our money used for
the suniner's outing could be spent

to send some of the poor, sicklv,
wretched youngsters and their wan,
miserable mothers out into the grass, or
on the water it would be a good thing.
To these unfortunately borni mortals
who have no comfort, eleanliness nor
happiness, it would be a godsend to
get away fron the so-called home.
To tlhem a change of air and scene has
a meaning it could not possess for
either the very rich or those of mode-
rate means who are pleasantly situat-
ed all the year around. No change
could be w'orse for then, and any
change would be restful and lealthful.

But for thiose of us neither poor nor
rich, but unhappily " hetwixt and be-
tween," who have not been " ont of
town " with the rest of the world, we
do not quite recover oui' self-respect
until autunm comes and finds us comi-
posed, oui Lares and Penates existing
benignant, our donestie machinery
running smoothly, while the " out of
town " people are besieging intelli-
gence offices, fighting accumulated
dust, or grieving over the loss or de-
struction of their stoves. There is al-
w'ays a fine law of compensation, ny
friends, though we do not always see
its " wheels go round."

ALLE(;IENY, Pa.
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"GENERA1o" BAIN, OF SANDY BEAGH.

BY w\ILLIAIM WILIFRED 'AMPiELL.

THE inîhabitants of Sandv Beach had
a strong and endur'ing intcrest in ( Gen-
eral Bain, lie beiig the mîost fasciiat-
inîg and mercurial character in that
vicinity. hie "G(eneral," (liow lie
ever got the title no oie knew),was all
in all the most reprobate of reprobate
characters who had arrived iii that
region.

If a bundle of negative virtues and
positive vices make up a character, he
certainly was one. He Lad arrived
011e seasoil from that vague and un-
satisfying region called " down below,"
wheice ail the inhabitants had cone
at some tine or other, and which des-
igatcd one of the older settled dis-
triets. On bis arrival, he had taken
up bis residence on a deserted apology
for a fari, composed of seven dry and
bald conical sandhills, with a certain
ainount of slightlyarable land h>etween.
Here, in a small but built by the former
ownter, lie establislhed his home and
proceeded also to establish his daims
to the title of farmer, by methods
which, if not the most solid and pains-
tak ing, were certainiv the most unique
ever practised in that regioi. The
General, as he said hiiself, wvas Irish
and Protestant to the backlonîe. H e
was from the North, that hiome of
Orangemen and flaxen fabries, but lie
had, in connon witli the rest of his
race, a perpetuial thirst, which was
only satistied by the contents of a black
b >ottle. To add that lie was a mixture
of braggart and coward, that lie was
wvell on to eighty, and yet, as he said
of limîself, as " frisky as a kitten,"
would be to enunerate some of his
cliaracteristics. He was of a tall and
bony figure, witlh a prominent nose
which had a purplish terminus, and,
w'len well dressed and not drunîk, the
Gleneral hîad a seductive and engaging

manner wIichl) had deceive mainy a
parson.

l e Lad come sudlenly, aid iad cer-
tainly broughit enough money,howver
lie lad got it, to furnish bis rude home,
aid to be alde to buy a yoke of oxen,
and a cart and sleigli, thinmgs indispen-
sable even to a pretence of farming in
tlat or any other region. His first
arrival hlad been celebrated by a series
of debauches, aud this, eoupled with
his conduct at the nearest village, and
a certain rumor as to bis past that was
as muuch surmisal as fact, did not add
imuch to the General's character as a
saint. And, eveni in that rude regionî,
the inhalbitants were doubtful as to bis
admîission to society, until lie contquer-
ed thei all by an act that settled his
claim to respectability for ever after.
Once a month, a wandering parson
would come and hold foith iii the log
sclool bouse, and there vas a large at-
tendance, and, when imlade aware of the
occurrence,tbe General said "Sartinly"
he would "attind" the "sarvice" as "be-
come "a "rispictable" mnan. Uc always
spoke of himîîself in this way, and never
seemed to have lost confidence in his
own personality, however mclih the
world miglt doubt it. Ie had bragged
in a vagrue way of his former great-
ness of estate down " bllow," but
only in a general way, and beyomid this
and the fact that ie was a man of
familv, and had been through the trials
of wedlock threetimes-afact of which
lie seemued to be very proud-they got
nothing more out of hini. Sometimes,
wien in a maudlin state, he would be-
moan bis late deceased spouse in a
manner certainly niot to ber credit.
" Poor baste of a woman, sbe was a
great thrial to mie, that sbe was; divil-
isb great tlrial," lie would say: but
wliat lier naine was, or where she had
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lived, or whetler or not be Lad Lad
any children by ber, the (G9eneral never
stated.

At last, the Sunday on which tiere
would be service had arrived. Tbe
General had been sobering aIll the pre-
vious day, and lad kept to bimself,
and on Sundav loriiiig the group of
young and old, who had already ar-
rived, were anazed and dunbfounded
by the sight of the General coming
round the hend of the road, seated on
a board in his oxcart, and dressed in a
grandeur of fashion never before seen
in tbat community. His body was
encased in an old and well worn but
neat dress suit of back broadclotli,
and on his bead lie wore an equal]y
old and well worn beaver hat, that
showed signs, to the close observer, of
having been slightly battered in places,
and to coriplete his attire le lad on
the remnants of a once respectable shirt
collar, that much washing and want
of washing lad wasted and niarred.
In a more particular community,
the Gleneral wuloul Lave been regarded
as decidedly seedv, if not dilapidated,
as to his outward apparel.but, at Sandv
Beach, where even a paper collar was
scarcely known, and black clothes
rarely came, even with the parson,
this vas a sign of dignity and gran-
deur that vas not to be slighted.
There wvas also a sort of compliment
to the inhalitants in tins trilbute to
their feelings tiat miade then all bound
to honor the man wio so added to their
respectability. So those who had but
thel day before called himii a drunken
beast, approached the General to-day
with a sense of respect. Mooring lis
cart by the nearest stump, the General
alighted with a certain stiff dignity,
which night bave been overdone, but
which inpressed the bystanders, and,
going forward, le began a series of
handshakes witb tiose le knew.

i D-, ef the Gineral ain't most
a gintleman," said one old man to
a neigbbor. "He's the rale stuff in
him; it's easy seein' le's lived below,"
whinpered an old crone to another.

The General, evidently greatly pleased
in a stiff way with all tbis notice,
noved to the centre of the door, and,

with an old battered silver watch dis-
played in his band, gravely awaited
the parson. That person, when le ar-
rived, was so duimbfounded at the Cen-
erals dignity and patronage that le
could hardly preach, with observing
him, and, in his confusion, gave the
plate to the General to take up the
collection, passing over the leading
Deacon, who, in bis wonder at the
Ceneral's style, forgot to notice the
omission. The next day, whlben lie Lad
discarded the dignities with his clothes,
on being complimented on his success,
lhe answered Ai ! didn't 1, thougl
wver'nt I the divil of a churcbwardein
in nie day ? " But there was no doubt,
tlhat witlh all the General's peccadil-
loes. tiere was a certain link between
hin and society wlhicli le asserted in
tbis much valued suit of clotbes, as,
when lie wore them, lie was always a
more respectable man.

Next in order to his wonderful dress
and unique cLaracter, the General was
chiieflv attractive to the conunnity as
a narriageable man, and wlhen, in re-
ferring to the " poor baste " of a wo-
nan, " who was suclh a tlhrial," he Lint-
ed that le was on the look out for an-
otier to take ler place, there was quite
a sensation in the settlement. "The
Gineral's goin' to get married," was the
general talk ; " wonder wbo be'll take'."

But, after quite a little flirting and
coquetry in an ancient way of his
own, lie finally sinigled out a strapping
young maiden (one of a large famuily),
who lad just turned fourteen, which
was the narriageable age in the set-
tlement: and dressed out in Lis re-
splendent apparel, le took lier in the
oxcart to the nearest town, where they
were married. Wlien remonstrated
with as to tbeir great disparity of ages,
le merely reimarked : " O, shure, sie'll
grow, and as for me, wly i'm jist one
of the bys."

But, successful as hie was as a man
of society, the General proved a failure
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as a husband. Whether owing to the
dis)arity of their ages, or to the Gen-
eral's eccentric habits and extrene dis-
taste for work, is not known, but the
resilt wias a series of donestic storns
at the Seven Hills farm, in which
there was a good deal of give and take
on boti sides, for, if the General was a
man of renarkable parts, the young
woman was endowed with a certain
muscle as well as deterinination. So,
if the young woiuan appeared with a
black eye, the General inatched it wvith
a scored nose, the hostilities being well
equalized.

But the clinax caine wlien the Gen-
eral, whio, egged on by some waggish
adinirers, attenpted to conquer a wo-
nn, vas ruined in the atteipt.

He had a habit of periodically going
t o the nearest village and getting glori-
ously -drunk, and, while in this uncer-
tain state, lie would brag of his great
prowess as a fighter. " Forin a ring,
bys: Gineral Bain's going to fight," he
would say, and tliei, when, contrary
to bis expectations. a ring was acconi-
miodatingly formed, be would coni-
inence weeping for sone one to "hould"
himîî, for fear hewould hurt somebodv.
So far, in their broils, his young wiÏe
had respected his person, wlen he caie
home drunk and quarrelsoine, for the
sake of the clothes lie wore : but when
he was in other attire, she gave no
quarter. He soon began to perceive
this, and], thinking to take advantage
of lier weakness in this respect, and
his vanity being touched at the many
stories of ber prowess, lie said: " Bys,
if there's a man av iatremonyal ex-
payrience, it's ne's the man. Just
come home with me, bys, and see mie
conquer a wiman:" and they went.
The General bad on his elfin attire, so
lie thought be was infallible. " She'd
iver spile these, no niatter whbat I

did," he said to linself, as lie went
under the darkness, followed by the
others, who lad corne to see "the
Gineral conquer a wiman."

But the General vas out in his cal-
culation for once, for who can specu-

late on a woman, and in this case there
were other conditions involved. She
met him at the door, so there was a
pitclied battle in the yard. But to the
General's horror, the conquering. was
all on the other side. She went for hin
with a vengeance, did thuat young wo-
man he hîad essayed to conquer. She
jamnied bis darling beaver on a stunp,
and then sat him so heavily on it that
its synnietry was destroyed forever.
She slit his elfin coat fromî the tail to
the collair, and then ripped it fron his
astonished back. The crowd who
came to see her conquered, were even
too astonislied to laugh at this surpris-
ing outbursting of femninine energy,
but she kept on till the General and
bis darling wardrobewere in two separ-
ate hieaps, and each in a state of ruin.

" Thar," she said to the Young men,
as she flung the tinal rag on the hea)
of clothes. " Tiar: I don't feel miar-
ried a bit. I imarried that thar suit of
clothes, I did, and now it's gone I feel
as single as ever :" and, with a defiant
laugh, she disappeared into the house.
That iiglt she left for parts un1kn uown
with a vounoer nan.

Frot that niiglht the Genieral was a
doomed being. Tlhe settleinent was
mlîuch excited over the conjugal rup-
ture, and somne tried to coinuiiserate
with hui on lier unfaithfulness. But
it was the elothes lie laiented and not
the young womian. Winuinen is
plinty," lie would say, " but if sh1e'd only
lift thim clothes-It's kilt entirelv
that I an." It was soon seen that the
General was broken-hearted : he took
to his bed and complained for the first
time of being ol. He had a man
with slight clainis to being a tailor
comie and try to fix up his wrecked
wardrobe, bit it was no use-she had
done ber work too well: the tailor did
his best to fix themiî togetier, but they
were not the garnents of yore. The
General took this cireumstance more
and more to leart ; hie had then placed
on his bed, where lie could see and
feel themn. "If she'd only a lift me
themn " lhe would niourn.
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A kindred spirit with similar tastes
caie to stay with him, and thev took
more and more to drink. At last the
General sent for a doctor.

" You had better sober up, General:
said the doctor, 'it's your only chance."
" The divil, (loether," said the General :
"it's a quare, unhealthy counthry
wvhere a man can't have his wee drop:
it's better to he out of it. O, thuim's
happy as is under the sthones. If
she'd onl\ iL lift Ie thim clothes, doc-
ther, I might a stood it."

It soon became more and more evi-
dent that the General wvas about to
depart to another countrV, and this
being made clear to hin, with the sug-
gestion that a parson be sent for, he
said: "It's nary use, Tim, it's too fer-
an' then it's too late: but just put on
nie clothes, Timi, anid l'Il feel as I'm in
churrch. l'Il (lie rispiCtable at laste."
By dint of a great deal of work, Timi
managred to get the poor, weak, old
mnan into his dilaplidated garments,

and though sinking fast, his eyes
brightened when they were on lie
tried to fondle the tattered sleeve with
his emaeiated hand then lie lav for a
long time very quiet, when suddenly
starting up, lie said: "lndade, it's about
tirme for the collection : " and then le
rolled over-the collection was at last
taken up, and so was the General.

But it was afterwards known thiat
the General with all bis shiftless w'avs,
lad been mindful of his latter end, for
Tiîm had found a small wooden sial in
an old outhouse, which le put over
the grave, and on it hîad been carved
the following legend by the General
himiself, in rude capitals

HERE LIES
GENERAL BAIN,

WHO DIED IN HIS BIST
CLOTIES, A RISPICTABLE

MAN-A RAYL (OLLI)
IRISH PROTESTANT.
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JOSEPH HOWE.

BY HON. J. W. LONGLEY, ATrlORNEY-GENERAL OF NOVA scoTIA.

I.

NOVA SC TIA Ioasts of a gal:ixy iof
great nien in the political arena, but
Joseph Howe is regarded alinost uni-
versally as easily first. Uniacke was
eloquent, cultured, and higli-minded.
Archibald was polished, able, and eru-
dite. Johnston was a man of impas-
sioned oratory,and strong and vigorous
qualities. Young was sagacious, elo-
quent, and forceful. Alil of these men
had intellectual qualities which would
have iade thern conspicuous figures
in any parliament in the world. Tup-
per antd Tioiîpson are living, and well
known througlout Canada, and it is
best, for obvious reasons, that nothing
special should be said of thei now.

But Howe was different f rom all the
others,and had a personality peculiarly
his own, which inade him another sort
of person Readers of history will re-
call that occasionally a figure is met
whose personality lenîds charmi to all
incidents with wlhichli he is connected.
When reading the history of the last
Vears of the Eighteenth and the first
fifteen years of the Nineteenth Cen-
tuiries, who does not feel that he is in
the realmns of romance whienever Na-
poleon is moving and acting. The
Cunoonplace vanishes, and events
glow whenever the great personality
cones upon the scene. In like mani-
ner, in literature, somne writers are
bouind to attract admiration by the
simple fact that they are unlike all
others, and have a conmanding way
of their own. Carlyle has a style and
line of thought absolutely his own,
and based upon nio niodels, and be-
longing to no school. Dickens writes
fiction as no other person writes it.
He may have less of literary finish
than Thackeray: less of stirring action

than Scott; less of subtle analysis
than George Eliot; but there is an
indefinable charn thrown over the
characters of "Nell," " Little )orrit,"
"Paul Domnbey," " )ick Swiveller,"
" The Marchioness," " Oliver Twist,
" Sam Weller," and a host of others,
that is nowlere to be paralleled in the
works of fiction. Wlhen, therefore, a
Nova Scotian is asked why Joseph
Howe, or "Joe Howe," as he always
was and always will be known, is the

patron saint of the Province, it night
not be easy to put in words and
phrases the reason : but it is due to
the fact that he had a matchless per-
sonality ; that lie was not like other
great men; that lie was a character
by hiiself, and had, in his palnv
days, a capacity for firing the popu-
lar imagination altogether unequalled
anon g his contenporaries.

.Joseph Howe was born in Halifax
in 181 4. His fatier was a lovalist
who had come fron Massachusetts.
He was the only one of his family
who took the British side at the tine
of the Revolution, and on taking up
his residence in Halifax lie soon took
office. He was first King's Printer.
and afterwards Postimaster-General
for the Lower Provinces. He seems
to have been a man of high character
and benevolent disposition. He was
twice married. By his first wife he
had tive children, of whomu, at least,
three were sons. By his second wife
lie had a daughter and a son, This
son was the fanous Joe Howe.

Mr. John Howe lived in a cottage
on the banks of the beautiful North-
west Arm, which forms the western
boundary of Halifax. This place was
then merely a suburb of the city, and
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his surroundings were well adapted to
inspire a love for the beautiful in na-
ture, and to foster the poetic spirit
that characterized his whole life, and
in the earlier days broke out into
poetry. Near the head of the Arn is
Melville Island, noted as a Military
Prison. During the Revolutionary
War, all captive insurgents were
brought thither and imprisoned. It
is a most interesting historical spot,
and is visited by tourists now. It is
still used as a military prison by the
British garrison at Halifax. It was
in the inmediate vicinity of Mr.
Howe's early home, and it inspired his
fancy, for in boyhood he wrote a poem
on it, fron which an extract or two
will be interesting, as illustrating the
fervid imagination which ripened into
a brilliancy of literary style rarely
surpassed. He is describing the vari-
ous imlaginary imnates of the prison
in days past. Here is one:

" He-e t he grey vet'ran, marked with mnany a
scar,

Deplored the sad vicissitudes of war;
le loved the cannon's glorious voice to liear
The cry of 'Board '' was music to his ear
If on his soul a ray of rapture beam'd,
'Twas when his cutlass o'er his foeman

gleamed
Shipwreck'd he oft lad been, but yet the sea
He fear'd not-on its bosoni lie was Iree.
Wh'len no spectator of his grief was near,
Down his brown cheek oft rolled the burning

tear.
And his dark eye, which up to heaven was

turned,

Displayed the spirit that withini him burned.
But, if somte straggler should, by chance, in-

trude
pot)n his restless, joyless solitude,

He quickly dashed the tear-drop from his
eye,-

None saw him weep, or ever heard him sigh.
In the calm hours which Nature claimed for

sleep,
E'en then, in dreans, his soul was on the

deep,
The deck resounding to his neasured tread,
His country's banner floating o'er his head,
His good ship scudding under easy sail,
While ail around the laugh, the jest prevail
Or, if the god of dreans should strew a train
Of darker, bolder shadows o'er his brain,
His brow is knit--his nervous, powerful hand,
in fancied triumplh grasps a well-kno wn

brand,

While locked with his, o'ertaken in the chase,
Some frigate lies, in dteadly close embrace ;
Guns roar, swords flash, the dying and the

dead,
Mangled and bleeding, o'er the deck are

spread-
While the fierce shout, and faint and feeble

wail
Together mingled, float upon the gale
With ninble foot athwart the yard lie runs,
Descends and drives the foemen from their

guns ;
'Midst blood and death their flag lie down-

ward tears,
And in its place, his own loved banner rears.
His shouts of victory through the prison

ring
And startled comrades round his hlannnock

bring,
While drops of sweat his manly temples lave,
He starts-he wakes- O God, and can it

be ?
A n I a captive ? ani I not at sent

Again, the prisoner bas at length
been liberated and returns to bis home.
Here is the scene described:
" How pure the bliss, how baly the repose
Which, after all his toils and all his woes,
The weary traveller doom'd no more to roamlî,
Tastes in the hallowed precincts of his home.
If of the joy the righteous share in Heaven,
()ne foretaste sweet to earthly man is given,
'Tis when lis Cot - his ark of hopes and fears,
After long absence to his view appears
'Tis wlen tlhat formn, the dearest and the best,
Springs to his arms and swoons uponi his

breast;
When womai's lip,-warmt, passionate, and

pure,-
Is press'd to his-as if its bain could cure
His wounded soul, if wound should there re-

Main,
And charn it back to joy and peace agai.

Howe received no regular education.
The cottage was two miles from any
school-house. He walked this in sum-
mer, but stayed at home in winter. His
father directed his mnind to literary
subjects in these long evenings, and
be read and studied as best he could.
At thirteen le was apprentieed to the
Ga:eitte printing office, and worked
away at the printing business for ten
years. In 1827, when he was twenty-
three years old, in company with
James Spike he purchased the Weekly
Chronicle newspaper and changed its
naine to the Acadiao. Through the
medium of this paper, Mr. Howe came
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before the country as a public writer.
The paper was a purely literary news-
paper, and made no attempt at politi-
cal discussion. Before the end of the
year, Mr. Howe sold out his interest
in the Acadian to his partner, and
purchased the Nova Scotian. This
paper lie continued to publish, and it
was through the medium of this paper
that le became identified with politi-
cal affairs and came into note. It nay
be ientioned that the Nova Scotia n,
which, atfter Mr Howe became im-
nersed in political duties, was trans-
ferred to Mr. William Armand, and
was by him subsequently changed to
the Jiorn ing Chronicle, is still pub-
lislied, and lias been, wvithout interrup-
tion the consistent organ of Liberal
opinion in Nova Scotia fron that day
to this. Froi pure sentiment,the Nova
Sco(iaù las always been continued.
It is the weekly edition of the (Chroûi-
cle, and although not a tenth part of
even the people of Nova Scotia are
aware of it, yet every week a regular
edition of the Nova Scohan is sacred-
ly sent oti to its circle of subscribers,
most of them, it mîay Le assumîed,
being old men who cling to it for its
associations.

For the first four or tive years, the
Noa Scotiani was not a political paper.
Mr. Howe's tastes were literary rather
than political. Mr Howe worked w'ith
great zeal at this first enterprise. He
published a report, written with his
own hand, of the debates in the Legis-
lature. He attenced courts, and himï-
self reported important trials. He
rode over the Province on horseback
to establish agencies and procure sub-
scribers, thus gaining familiarity with
the country and the people. He wrote
mliost racy and interesting descriptions
of his rambles in the country-and
these are marked by a warmth of
heart, a sympathy with men and wo-
men in all their daily struggles, a love
of country, which threw a charmi over
thein which no subsequent efforts in
that direction have ever acquired. In
1829 Howe first began to deal edi-

torially with political subjects. His
tirst efforts were in advocacy of the
doctrine of Free Trade, to whicl lie
adhered unfalteringly until the end of
his days. Then hie began to deal with
the question of Colonial Governmnent
-a question broad enough at that
time to be worthy of the effort of any
man however wise or liowever am-
bitious.

It may be well to review the politi-
cal situation in the several Provinces
of Canada at the period at which
Howe first came conspicuously to the
front in political action. The Ameri-
can revolution liad deprived Great
Britain of most of lier North Ameri-
ean possessions, and the issues upon
which these colonies had sought inde-
pendence had to le considered in deal-
ing with the new communities in the
northern half of the continent, which
vere just beginnîing to assume some
importance. l'he English people are
born coloniizers, and have had a won-
derful career in perpetuating and
popularizing their sway wLerever it
bas been <stablislhed. The loss of the
Thirteen Colonies was an entirelv ex-
ceptional incident in British rule. They
were lost by an attemipt to goveri too
ic:li and no doubt British States-

men, as they noted the grow'th of the
various Provinces of Britisli North
Anerica, were gravely worried as
to the means of avoiding the mis-
takes whiclh lad cost them so dear in
1776. But up to tbis period-say
1835, when Mr. Howe first came con-
spicuously to the front,-the idea of
responsible government, or, in other
words, self-p overniment, by the Colon-
ies, had not dawned as a practical
measure upon Briti8h statesmen. The
Lieutenant-(G'overnors were given pow-
er,--not nominal, theoretical power,
such as Governors-General and Lieu-
tenant-Governors possess now, but
actual and almost supreme executive
authority. Legislatures were con-
ceded, but their power was limited to
the making of laws and the voting of
supplies, and even this last was not a
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perfect check, inasmuch as the (ov-
ernors clained control of casual and
territorial revenues, and the civil list
was provided for by colonial despatch-
es, which took away the power of the
Assenibly to fix the salaries of public
officiais. In the selection of Cabinet
ofticers and the heads of Departnents,
the Governor had absolute power. A
man could thenl be Attorner-General
for life if the Governor chose to keep
him there, quite regardless of the fact
that lie had not the contidence of the
Legislature. AIl the various county
olfices were thus filled with appointees
of the Governor and his party, and
the people at large who were not in
the ring had practically no concern in
the government of the country.

It would be belying their ancestry
to suppose that people descended fron
British stock would be content with
such a systein of government, or long
submjit to it: and Joseph Howve, while
not the first nan who conceived the
idea of responsible or self-governmnen t
in the Colonies, was the man who most
fullv of ail colonial statesnen grasped
the situation, and who not onlv gained
for his own province ail the blessings
of self-government, but w-ho most
clearly and effectually brou ght to the
attention of the British Governmnent
the whole hearins of the question,
and thus securel the triumph of the
Liberal contention throughout the
Colonial Empire, and with splendid
resuits both for the people of the Col-
onies and the Itrnpire. England could
not have retained the loyal adhesion
of a single One of the ol] Provinces of
Canada on any other terns tiaii inde-
pendent self-government.

Mr. Howe w'as first broughît con-
spicuously before the pululie in a
matter wholly disassociated w'ith the
question of responsible governient,
though not dissimilar in principle.
The City of Halifax in 1835 had no
municipal goverrnment. I t was simply
a part of Halifax County, and gov-
erned by a bench of magistrates ap-
pointed by the Lieut.-Govenor, and

chiefly belonging to the Tory clique.
The affairs of the city and county
were undoubtedly grossly misman-
aged. There was jobbery in connee-
tion with the city prison and the
pooihouse, and inequality and injus-
tice in the imposition of taxes. Mr.
Howe regarded this as a suitable mat-
ter for attack and a subject for reforni.
He therefore devoted lis attention to
the evil, and the Nova Scotian began
to set forth in vigorous terms the
evils of the municipal system. This
inflamned the little coterie of official-
dum who had been accustomed to rule,
and, consequently, when one day a
letter appeared in the Noca Scotian
uiniasking the prevalent system of
municipal jobberv, there was a great

fwrore anong th e magistrates. 'The
Attorney-General was appealed to,
and it was determined that Mr. Howe
should be indicted for libel. The
charge was duly preferred, and the
natter submiitted to the Grand Jury,
and a bill found.

The trial which followed marks an
era in the life of Mr. Howe and an
epoch in the history of the Province.
It meant more than the mere iimmued-
iate issue involvel, tlhough that was
important It marked the popular
revulsion against the exclusive privi-
leges of a small set which had gath-
ered to themnselves ail the honors, the
enolunients, the social prestige and
the official control of the Province.
It w-as the first deadly struggle of
Privilege to maintain its vested pow-
ers, and the first eager struggle of the
masses to break the power of the ring
and secure equal rights and powers
for the people at large.

Mir. Howe was tlhirty-one years of
age. He had never spoken in public,
and was only known as a hard-work-
ing newspaper man, fond of literature
and trying to niake his paper a pow'er
in the community. When indieted
for libel his position was one which
no one would have envied or cared to
assume. A few incidents in a man's
life enable him to show the world the
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sort of stuff of which be is made.
All the great heroes of the would
were eoiionplace persons enougi
three hundred and sixty-four days of
the vear. But the moral fibre of a
man is occasionally revealed by some
incident, perlaps great and perhaps
smnall, and tiese revelations determine
his w hole history. The commonplace
person, in charge of a newspaper in
Mr. H owe's place, would have easily
fixed up the mnatter. A carefully-
worded apology would have been pre-
iared and negotiated through a soli-
citor, and the difficulty would have
been safely tided over. But Joseph
Hove was made of stuff that could
not tolerate this method. He has
himuself described the circumnstances
of his trial, and his narration will be
interesting:

"I went to two or three lawyers in
succession, showed them the Attorney-
General's notice of trial, and asked
thein if the case could be successfully
(efended 1The answer was, No:
there w.as no doubt that the letter
was a libel: that I niust iake my
peace, or submit to fine and imprison-
ment. I asked themu to lend me their
books, gathered an armîful, threw my-
self on a sofa, and read libel law for
a week. By that time I had con-
vinced myself that they were wrong,
and that there was a good defence, if
the case were properly presented to
the court and jury. Another week
vas spent in seleeting and arranging

the facts and public docum-ents on
which I relied. I did not get through
before a late hour of the evening be-
fore the trial, having only had timie to
write and connit to nmemnory the two
opening paragraphs of the speech.
All the rest was to be improvised as I
wvent along. I was very tired, but
took a walk with Mrs. Howe, telling
lier, as we strolled to Fort Massy,
that if I could only get out of my
head what I had got into it the mnag-
istrates could not get a verdict. I
was hopeful of the case, but fearful
of breaking down from the novelty

of the situation and fromN want of
practice. I slept soundly, and went
at it in the morning, still harassed
with doubts and fears, which passed
off, however, as I became conscious
that I was comnanding the attention
of the court and jury. I was much
cbeered when I saw the tears rolling
down one old gentleman's cheek. I
thought he would not èonviet me if
he-could help it. I scarcely expected
a unanimous verdict as two or three
of the jurors were connections, more
or less remote, of some of the justices,
but thougbt they would not agree.
The lawyers were all very civil, but
laughed at me a good deal, quoting the
old maxii, that ' be who pleads his
own case bas a fool for a client.'
But the laugh was against thein when
all was over."

On the dav of the trial be had to
face a stern and vigorous judge-the
Chief Justice-an able and accomi-
plished Attorney-General. The Court
House was crowded, because public
interest in Halifax was aroused to the
fullest extent. It was tie liarbinger
of the great struggle for popular gov-
erniment which was to follow. After
publication bad been adnitted and
the libel put in, Mr. Howe rose to
address the jury on his own behalf.
Far froi being awed or oppressed by
his surroundings, after a short timne
he launched forth into a most search-
ing and caustic arraignment of the
whole bench of magistrates. He held
theim up to laughter and scorn. Il-
stead of taking the defensive, and
pleading for mercy, he took an aggres-
sive line, and delivered the most mer-
ciless exposé of municipal rottenness
ever heard. His nasterly speech oc-
cupied six and a-quarter hours in
delivery, and completely took Halifax
by storm. Here was a new power
which the conmunity had never
dreamed of.

Fortunately this speech has been
preserved, and although Mr. Howe's
speeches for thirty or forty years
following this were models of classical
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elegance and splendid diction, perhaps
none that he ever delivered exceed
passages of this in elevation of thought
and beauty of sentiment. I must
quote a few passages to inspire young
Canadians to high thoughts and noble
aspirations. In his peroration to the
jury, he says:-

" Will you, my countrymen, the de-
scendants of i hese men, warnied by
their blood, inheriting their language,
and having the principles for which
they struggled confided to your care,
allow them to be violated in your
hands ? Will you permit the sacred
tire of liberty, brought by your fathers
fron the venerable temples of Britain,
to be quenched and trodden out on the
simple altars they have raised 'Your
verdict will be the most important in
its consequences ever delivered before
this tribunal and I conjure you to
judge ne by the principles of English
law, and to leave an unshackled press
as a legacy to your children. You re-
member the press in your hours of
conviviality and imirth: oh: do not
desert it in this its day of trial.

" If for a moment I could fancy that
your verdict would stain me with
crime, cranp my resources by fines,
and cast my body into prisoni, even
then I would endeavor to seek else-
where for consolation and support.
Even then I would not desert my
principles, nor abandon the path that
the generous impulses of youth select-
ed, and which my riper judgnent
sanctions and approves. I would toil
on, and hope for better times, till the
principles of British liberty and Bri-
tish law had become more generally
diffused, and had forced their way
into the hearts of my countrymnen. In
the meantnie, I would endeavor to
guiard their interests: to protect their
liberties; and, while Providence lent
me health and strength, the independ-
ence of the press should never be vio-
lated in my hands. Nor ii there a
living thing beneath my roof that
would not aid me in this struggle;
the wife who sits by my fireside, the

children who play around my hearthi,
the orplian boys in ny office, whom it
is ny pride and pleasure to instruct
from day to day in the obligations
they owe to their profession and their
country, would never suflr the press
to be wounded through my side. We
would wear the coarsest raiment ; we
vould eat the poorest food, and crawl

at night into the veriest hovel in the
land to rest our weary limubs, but
cheerful and undaunted hearts ; and
these jobbing justices should feel that
one frugal and united famnily could
withstand their persecution, defy their
power, and maintain the freedom of
the press Yes, gentlemen, come what
will, while I live Nova Scotia shall
have the blessing of an open and un-
shackled press."

It is alboost needless to say that,
though the Attorney-(eneral adldress-
ed the Jury, urging a conviction, and
the C'hief Justice charged strongly
against the accus d, the jury, after ten
minutes' deliberation, brought in a
verdict of acquittal. The dense crowd
in the Court House broke out into
shonts of applause, anid when Mr,
Howe had left the Court-roon, lie
vas seized by the populace and borne

to his home upon their shoulders. A
great processioni was formed in the
evening, and Mr. Howe was compelled
to address the delighted crowd from
a window of his house.

In N ovemuber of the next year, 1836,
a dissolution of the Provincial Assem-
bly took place, and naturally M r.
Howe becane a candidate for Halifax,
Mr. William Annand was his colleague.
The great interests of Halifax were
bitterly hostile to Mr. Howe. The
Lieut. Governor and all the office-hold-
ers looked upon him as a (langerons
denagogue who would lead the people
to aski ugly questions about the privi-
leges of the few. He had also ineur-
red the aninosity of the bankers by
his views on the currency question.
Nevertheless, by his adroit manage-
ment and his huimorous speeches, he
succeeded in capturing the masses,
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and lie and Mr. Annand were return-
ed by over one thousand majority.

The issue in this election was re-
sponsible governnent. At this time
the Executive Government was car-
ried on by appointees of the Governor,
and their tenure was in no sense de-
pendent upon the confidence of the
Assembly. The Upper House consist-
ed of a body of officials including the
Bishop, the Chief Justice and other
dignitaries. They sat with closed (oors
and were amenable to no one. They
exercised a veto upon all legislation,
and by the aid of the Governor, man-
aged affairs according to tieir vill.
The Executive Council w-as in no sense
a Cabinet. It w%'as a collection of of-
ficials, the Attorney-Generail,, the Pro-
vincial Secretarv, the Financ*al Secre-
tary, the Soiîcitor-(enerail and others.
It had no connnon policy. Each mem-
hier could have his ow-n opinions upon
all questions, and the tenure vas
simply the will of the Governor Mr.
Howe, at this election, laid down the
princi ple of executive r-e5sponsibi i ity,
the po)licy of Iaving a ministry at all
tines in liarnony with the people
and enjoying the confidence of the
people's representatives. A brief ex-
tract fron one of his speeches on the
hustings will illustrate his aim :-

"In England, one vote of the peo-
ple's representatives turns out a minis-
try, and a new one comes in which is
compelled to shape its policy by the
views and wishes of the najority
here, we nay record tive hundred
votes against our mninistry, and yet
they sit unmoved, reproducing them-
selves from their own friends and con-
nections, and from a narrow party in
the country, who, though opposed to
the people, have a nonopoly of influ-
ence and patronage. In England, the
people can breathe the breath of life
into tieir governient whenever they
please ; in this country, the govern-
ment is like an ancient Egyptian
mummy, wrapped u) in narrow and
antique prejudices-dead and inan-
iate, but yet likely to last forever.

We are desirous of a change, not such
as shall divide us from our brethren
across the water, but which will en-
sure to us what they enjoy."

Once in the legislature, Mr. Howe
began at once a splendid struggle for
responsible governiment. The House
was largely Liberal, but the Executive
was stili Tory, and laughed it the
idea that the opinions of the mua.jority
of the miiembers of the Assembly had
anything to (o with their tenure. The
leadership of the Liberals vas natur-
ally vested in some of those who had
been active in the popular cause in
former assemblies. But at an early
day Mr. Howe took advanced grounîd.
The House of Assemnbly which lad
preceded the one in whicli Mr. Howe
first sat iad disappointed public ex-
pectation, and pursued a sort of milk-
and-water course in regard to the
great questions which were agitating
the public imind. Mr. Howe s advent
was the signal for more vigorous
action, and before the second session
was over le was the recognized leader
of the radical forces in the House:
while in the country, owing to his
brilliant assaults upon the stronghiold
of favoritisn and privilege he quiet-
ly becaine a favorite idol. Still con-
tinuing his editorial work, and inanag-
ing his newspaper, upon which his
living lepended, he yet found time to
traverse the Province, address public
meetings, make the acquaintance of
hosts of people, and consolidiate Liber-
al sentiment.

To conduct a crusade against official-
dom, Mr. Howe had naturally to incur
the ennity of all the dignitaries of
the Province, from the Governor down-
wards. He had to accept the penalty
of social ostracisin, and banishment
fron the charning dinner-tables which
constituted some of the chief joys of
the few. But the grateful idolatry of
the people was an ample recompense
for this.

Responsible government is now such
a long-established institution in Can-
ada, and, indeed, in most parts of the
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Colonial Empire, that it seens, per-
haps, idle to recali the struggles on its
behalf. But they nust always have
an eleient of interest to a Canadian
wlho desires to be familiar with the
growth of his country's institutions.
In both t'pper and Lower Canada,
responsible governiietit vas only
achieved after open rebellion against
the governmnent, and the destruction of
ie and property. Mr. Hove, through

all the fierce and bitter struiggles for
self-governiment, never sanctioned the
use of arns, nor for a moment admit-
ted its neceesity. He had alwvays full
faith in the capacity of a British coin-
munity to work out, by peaceable
nmeans, the question of self-govern-
ment. He was ardently attaclied to
British connection,and loved England
and the Englishi systen of govern-
ment. He cordially sympathized with
William Lyon Mackenzie, Papineau,
Nelson, and other Liberals of the Can-
adas, in their struggles against the
Family Compact, and other evils and
indignities precisely akin to t'hose
against which lie was contending in
Nova Seotia; but the instant arned
resistance was proclaimied, le warmily
opposed this course as unwise, un-
necessary, and hopeless. His views
on the Canadian Rebellion are ex-
pressed in strong and elevated terns
in an able and statesmuanlike letter
written at the time and spoken of in
the highest ternis of praise by the
London press.

His idea throughout waçs to bring
Colonial grievances clearly and co-
gently before Britislh statesmen, in
the full conviction that they could
not be long disregarded. At this
time Lord John Russell was Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, and
very greatly concerned in the ques-
tion of Colonial (overnmnent, for diftli-
culties were looming up on every
hand. To hin Mr. Howe addressed a
series of letters which every student
of Canadian affairs should read and
study. They were able and brilliant
papers, and illustrated in the mnost

clear and convineing manner the evils
of the systein, and, at the saine timne,
suggested the renedy. The letters have
been publisthed in Vol. IL of " Howe's
Speeches and Publie Letters," and nay
be studied by those who wish. This
article must conclude by one or two
extracts, which emnbodv the most
striking points in the argtmnîent. Be-
yond doubt, tiese letters lad a won-
derful effect in preparing Britishu
statsmllenî for those just and wise
concessions whilch led to the pertma-
nent establishintet of self-governitent
in all the Colonies:

" Vour Lordship asks tue for proofs.
They shall be given.

" Looking ai all the Britisi North
Aunerican Colonies, with one single
exception, so far as ny nmemiory ex-
tends, altbough it bas sonetimes hap-
pened that the local administration
ias secured a majority in the Lower
House, I never knew an instance in
which a hostile imajority could dis-
place an Executive Couttcil whose
ineasures it disapproved; or could, in
fact, change the policy, or exercise
the slightest influence upon tlie ad-
ministrative operations of the Gov-
erninent. The case wliich forns the
exception was that of the Province
of New Brunswick, but there the
struggle lasted as long as the Trojan
war,-through the existence of sev-
eral Houses of Assemibly; and was at
length concluded by an arrangement
vith the authorities at hoime, after

repeated appeals, and two tedious
and costlv delegations to England.
But the remedy applied, even in that
case, though satisfactory for the time,
cani have no application to future
difficulties or differences of opinion.
Let us suppose that a general election
takes place in tîtat Province next year,
and that the great body of the people
are dissatisfied with the mode in which
the patronage of the governmnent lias
been distributed, and the genieral bear-
ing of the internal policy of its iulers.
If that Colony were an Englisi in-
corporated town, the people would
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have the renedv iii their owi hanlds:
if they were intrustedl with the pow-
ers, which, as British subjects of right
belong to them, they would only have
to returii a majority of tlieir own vay
of thinîkinîg; few mien would chanîge
places: the wishes of the mîîajoritv
woUld be carried out: and by no pos-
sibility could anythiig occur to bing
the people anid their rulers inito suchi
a state of collision as was exhibited
in thlat fine provinice for a long series
of years. But uider the existing
systeii, if a hostile majority is re-
turned, what can they (o , Squabble
and contend with an Executive whomî
they cannot influence ; see the pat-
ronage and favor of governmîîent
lavished upon the ninority who an-
noy, but never out-vote then : aiid,
tinally, at the expiration of a further
period of ten years, appeal by dele-
gation to England. running the haz-
ard of a reference to a clerk or a
secretary whose knowledge of the
various points at issue is extremely
liited, who lias no inîterest in themiî,
and who, lowever favorably disposed
nay be displaced by sone change in

the position of parties at home before
the negotiations are brought to a
close.

"Ii 1836, a general election took
place in Nova Scotia: and when the
Legislature met for the dispatch of
business, it was found that the local
governmîent lad two-thirds of the
menbers of the representative branci
against them. A fair-minded Eng-
lishnan would naturally conclude
that the local cabinet, by a few official
changes and a modification of its
policy, would have at once deferred to
the views and opinions of so large a
najority of the popular branch. Did
it do so ' No. After a fierce strug-
gie with the local authorities, in
whilch the revenue bills and the ap-
propriations for the year were nearly
lost, the House forwarded a strong
address to the foot of the throne .
appealing to the Crown for the ré-
dress of inveterate grievances the

very existence oF which our Colonial
rulers denied or which they refused
to remove.

* * .* * * * * *

au a'..lc lle for the reiiiedv. Lord
Durhai has stated it distinictly: the
Coloniial Governors nust be commikand-
ed to goveln bv the aid of those wh1o

possess the confidlence of the people,
and are suote by a ajority of
the representative b ranclh. Where is
the danger i Of what coisequeice is
it to the people of Englanid, whether
lialf a dozen persons, in wlhom that
miajrity have conti lence, but of whoin
they knov nothing and care less,
lîanage Our local affairs, or the samtie
nuimber selecte(l from the minority,
and whose policy the buIlk of the

population distrust ý suppose there
was at this moment a umajority in our
Executive Council who'L think with
the Asseibly, what eflect would it
have upon the funds \Would the
stocks fall f Would Eingland be weak-
er, less prosperous or less respected,
because the people of Nova Scotia
were satisfied aid happy

"The plant fs that encircle the sun,
varmed by its heat and rejoicing in

its effulgence, are iiioved and sus-
tained, each in its briglit but subordi-
niate career, by the sane laws as the
sun itself. Why should this beauti-
ful example be lost upon us 1 Why
should we run counter to the whole
stream of British experience, and
seek, for no object worthy of the
sacrifice. to govern on une side of the
Atlantic by principles the very re-
verse of those fouiid to work so ad-
mirably on the other. 'lie employ-
iient of steamers will soon bring Hali-
fax within a ten days' voyage of Eng-
land. Nova Scotia will then niot be
more distant froi London than the
north of Scotland and the west of Ire-
Iand were a few years ago. No tine
should be lost, therefore, in giving us
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the rights and guards to which we with which we must turn to contem-
are entitled : for, depend upon it, the plate our own."
nearer we approach the mother coun- A continuance of the narrative of
trv, the more we shall admirtf its ex- Mr. Howe's career must be reserved
cellent Constitution, and the more in- for another nunber.
tense will be the sorrow and disgust

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 1812-1894.

On Queenston Heights the sun is low,
The iush of evening in the air,

Only the torreni, far below,
Disturbs the echoes slumberimg there.

The shadows swiftlv climb the lill,
The sky unveils its starry lights,

And all is peaceful, calm and still
On Queenston Heiglits.

Yet the last ravs of sunlight fail
On gleaming steel and scarlet coats,

Aind shines the latest beain of all

Where Britain's bainer proudly floats.
Along the LhI the soldiers stand

In ordered lines, and, through the night's
Long hours, await their chief's connand

On Queenston Ileiglts.

Ilark ! 'tis the sentry's warning cry,
Hark ! hark' the ring of clashing steel

From slope to slope, the musketry
Awakes the echoes, peal on peal

Stand fast, O Britons, as of old
Your sires have stood for Britain's rights,

And still-your place unwavering hold
On Queenston Heights.

Above them rolls the battle sinoke
The roar of conflict grows more deep;

Hurrah ! the foeman's line is broke,
He reels, defeated, down the steep.
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All glory be to righteous Heaven

The God of Battles surely fights
Upon our side! the foe is driven

From Queenston Heights.

But ne'er shall gallant Broek again
For King and Country draw lis blade;

Upon the field his soldiers gain
Behold their leader's corpse is laid.

.No more in plaudits of the brave
His honest soldier heart delights,

He wins his glory and his grave
On Queenston Heights.

No more on Queenston Heights are heard
The bugle call or soldier's cheer,

But hum of bee and song of bird
Break sweetly on the listening ear.

No tokens of the war reniain,
No frowning fort the .landscape blights,

And only peace and beauty reign
On Queenston Heiglits.

But, though the years have flown apace,
Still lives the nienmory of the dead;

A stately column marks the place
Where gallant Brock his life-blood shed.

The land he bled and died to save,
His faith and valour thus requites,

And guards her hero's honoured grave
On Queenston Heights.

Oh ! men of British blood and race,
If e'er your loyalty should fail ;

If sunk in sloth, you dare not face
The perils of the rising gale;

If the firm faith your fathers knew,
No more your love or zeal excites,

Draw near, and light the flame anew
On Queenston Heights.

NEw YORK. JAMEs L. KENWAY.
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ISLAND LAKE, ALGONQUIN PARK.

AleGONQUIN NATIONAL PARK.

BY THOS. W. GIBSON.

IF a premature posterity could rise up
and enter into account witli the pres-
ent generation, and demand a reason
for the burdens we are laying upon it,
and the injury we are in many ways
doing it, consciously or unconsciously,
it is to be feared a sufficient answer
wvould be wanting. " What lias pos-
terity done for us ? is a good enough
phrase for the sarcastie politician, or
the civic financier who issues half a
million (dollars worth of debentures,
payable in forty years, to defray the
cost of wooden silewalks or block
pavements, which will be resolved into
their original eleinents long before the
debt matures, but the principle is not
one upon which a lover of his country
or his race ought to base his actions.
It would perhaps not e (lificult to

point out some respects in which we,
as citizens of the Province of Ontario,
or the Dominion at large, are dilirent-
ly engaged in sowing the wind, fron
which, in the natural course of events,
those who are to come after us will
reap the whirlwind.

But it is pleasant to be able to say,
that the account with posterity has its
credits as weil as its debits. One im-
portant action the Province has recent-
ly taken for which coming generations
will surely call us blessed. While it
still lay within our power, ve have set
apart nearly a million acres of the
public domain and dedicated it to the
use and enjoyment not only of our-
selves but of the future inhabitants
of Ontario, when they shall be couited
by the mîany millions. In the laniguage
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of the Act of the Legislature establish-
ing the Algonquin National Park (56
Vie., chap. 8), the area appropriated is
" reserved and set apart as a public
park and forest reservation, fish and

all departnents of life becones keener,
as competition becomes more intense,
the more widely spread becones the
desire to take a respite, brief thougli
it may be, from the care and worry of

MCLhyTOCR; qjb7I7ON

gaine preserve, health resort and pleas-
ire ground, for the benefit, advantage
and enjoymeint of the people of the
Provinee " forever, It is one of the
characteristics of modern times that,
as the struggle in trade, commerce and

business, and to seek recreation and
restoration in a closer approach to
nature than can be found in busy
street or crowded maiirt. There are
few indications that life in the twen-
tieth century or succeeding ages will
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Le less arduous than now, and we nay
w-ell assume that the need for period-
ical recuperation, so widely felt at
present, will be more and more recog-
nized in time to come. Here, then, by
Act of the Legislature, an immense
tract of land and water, alnost equal
in extent to the largest county in
the Province, is given over for all time
to cone for just such purposes as will
be most appreciated by the tired
workers of succeeding ages. Nor will
its benefits be confined to those who
can pass a portion of their time with-
in its borders. The miller, the manu-
facturer, the lumberman, and the
fariner of the future, will share with
the public at large the advantages

teet the headwaters of the Muskoka,
Madawaska, Petawawa and other
streais, occurred a number of years
ago to Mr. Alexander Kirkwood of the
Department of Crown Lands, who, in
a letter dated 21st Deceniber, 1885,
addressed to Hon. T. B. Pardee, then
Conmnissioner of Crown Lands, point-
ed out the many advantages to be
gained- by such a reservation. The
late Mr. R. W. Phipps also alluded in
his Forestry Report, printed in 1885,
to the saine subject, and recommended
a larger area than that suggested by
Mr. Kirkwood. Mr. Pardee was verv
favorably impressed with the project,
and comnissioned Mr. Jaimes Dickson,
Provincial Land Surveyor, of Fenelon

4

" MOSSY BANK ' ISLAND IN ISLAND LAKE.

whicli will flow fromn the patriotic Falls, to examine the district and re-
action of the Legislature. port upon its suitability for the pur-

The idea of setting apart a forest pose proposed. Mr. )ickson made his
reservation in the uplands of Central report in January, 1888, and spoke
Ontario, which would include and pro- highly of the fitness of the territory
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for a public park. Mr. Pardee's re-
gretted illness, which ended in his
death in July, 1889, prevented further
pro-gress with the scheine, until Hon.
A. S. Hardy suc-
ceeded him in the
administration of
the Departnent of
Crown Lands. That
geItleian at once
recognize(l the imi-
portance of thle un-
lertaking and the

advisabilitv of set-
ting about it while
the conditions were
favorable, and ac-
cordingly in Feb-
ruary, 1892, the COIPLE

governmnent, upon
his recoiimendation, appointed a coin-
mission-" to inquire into, and to mnake
full report respecting, the fitness of
certain territory in Our said Province,
including the headwaters of the rivers
Ainable (lu Fond, Petawawa, Bon-
nechere, Madawaska and Muskoka,
havino their sources in the plateau or
height of land region lying between the
Mattawa and Georgian Bay, with
boundaries to be hereafter deternined,
for the purpose of a Forest Reservation
and National Park." The Commission-
ers were: Aubrey White, Assistant
Comnissioner of Crown Lands: Archi-
bald Blue, Director of Mines: Alex-
ander Kirkwood, Senior Officer of the
Lands branch of the Departmnent of
Crown Lands; James Dickson, Inspec-
tor of Surveys, and Robert William
Phipps, Clerk of Forestry. Mr. Kirk-
wood, in recognition of his untiring
efforts in behalf of the sclemne, was
elected chairmîan. The report of the
Conimmnissioners was laid before the
Legislature in the session of 1893.
The territory reconmended by tlen
for a forest, reservation and na-
tional park, and afterwards set apart
as such by the Act, was a comnpact
tract of land in the District of Nipis-
sing, south of the Mattawa River,
and lying between the Ottawa River

and Georgian Bay, being alinost a
parallelogram in shape, and consist-
ing of eighteen townships. The
names of these townships are as fol-

TE REST. WHITE TROUT LAKE

lows: Peck, Hunter, Devine, Biggar,
Wilkes, Canisbay, MeLaughlin, Bishop,
Osler, Pentland, Sproule, Bower, Fres-
wick, Lister, Preston, Dickson, Anglin
and Deacon-a list of appellations
highly suggestive of the short process
by which the Department of Crown
Lands confers immortality upon mem-
bers of the Legislature and others who
might otherwise go down into the obli-
vion comnon to the mass of mankind.
The area of the tract is 938,186 acres,
or 1,466 square miles. Of this, 831,-
793 acres is dry land, and 106,393,
acres water: the area of water is there-
fore rather more than one-ninth of the
whole.

A study of the map of Ontario will
show that this tract occupies a unique
position. Cowper could have gratified
his wish for " a lodge in somte vast
wilderness, soine boundless contiguity
of shade," by erecting a log hut here,
without the least apprehension of be-
ing troubled by "rumors of oppression
and deceit, of unsuccessful or success-
ful war," or, indeed, any other kind of
ruiors, so remote is it fron civiliza-
tion and the haunts of nen. No rail-
way penetrates it, or even approaches
its borders ; no travelled highway

passes through, or even leads to it, ex-
ception being inade of two or three
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lunberien's roads for transport of
supplies in winter : there is not a cross-
roads hamlet within its boundaries:
not a post office, churcli, or school-
house: even the ubiquitous squatter,
who plants hinself on every coign of
vantage on the ungranted lands of the
Crown, finds this district too distant
from imarkets and supplîes, and is re-
presented by but one or two of the
hardiest of his kind. In winter, the
lumbermen's shanties are the only cen-
tres of activity, and in sumner the
forest's silence is unbroken, save by
the splash of the tourist's paddle, or
the crack of the Indian's or pot-hun-
ter's gun. Here is one of the largest
tracts of untouclied forest now left
within the limits of Ontario un-
touched, that is, for settlenent pur-
poses ; for even here the lumberman
has been long at work.

It will probably surprise many of
our busy city men to learn that with-
in less than a day's travel by rail-did
a railway exist-there lies this vast,
solitary, aromiatic wilderness, wbich is
yet alnost as little known or fre-
quented as if it were in Labrador, or
on the Hudson Bay slope. Yet older
Ontario is nowhere at great distance.
The Canadian Pacifie Railway carries
travellers and freight past it on the
east and north, and the Grand Trunk
Railway on the west, while the newer
Ontario, rising in the mineral districts
of the Sudbury region, and yet to rise
on the fertile shores of Lake Temis-
caming, is the very outpost of advanc-
ing settlement as compared with the
territory included in Algonquin Park.
The current of civilization bas flowed
up the Ottawa valley, and northward
through Muskoka and Parry Sound
tracts, leaving the million acres of the
park, and many square miles of con-
tiguous territory, as an island in the
stream-a barren island, perhaps, and
uninviting to the tiller of the soil, but
yet rich in varied store of timber,
and great witlh possibilities of useful-
ness as the playground, sanitarium, and
forest school for future Ontario.

The whole district is now under
timber license from the Goverinent.
The pine upon some portions of it was
sold at the great tiiber sale of 1892,
but by far the larger area bas been in
the hands of the lumbermnen for many
years. Ini-fact, pine bas been eut on
some of the territorv for nearly balf a
century, and on other portions from a
period long previous to Confederation.
There are considerable areas, however,
absolutely in their original condition,
and notwithstanding the encroach-
ments of the lumber trade, and the
ravages of tire, the shantynan's axe
will find ample scope for many years
to come in the pineries of Algonquin
Park. It would at first siglt seem
that this reioval of the pine would
defeat the very object for which the
park was establislhed, and it is doubt-
less true that if the pine could be left
standing the beauty and charm of the
forest would be nmuch enbanced. But
the pine had been disposed of ; to pre-
vent the owners from taking away
tbeir property would have been confis-
cation, and if the establishment of the

park had depended upon the preserva-
tion of the pine, the scheme would have
had to be abandoned. The cutting will
be gradual, and the extirpation of the
pine now growing will by no means
involve the destruction of the whole
forest. A great muany other varieties
of trees grow and flourish in the park,
and as the felling of all tinber but
pine is forbidden by the Park Act,the
remnoval of the latter, except where it
grows in groves or "pineries," will
scarcely aflct the wooded condition of
the park, taken as a whole. As a game
preserve, water reservoir, and summer
resort, the park will not be nmaterially
depreciated by the cutting of the pine
timber. The conifers which flourish
in the park are the white and red
pine (the former hrgely predominat-
ing), iemilock, spruce, balsan and
cedar. Of the cedar found witin ithe
park that in the nost westerly town-
ships is represented as being snall, and
of comparatively little value, but that
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bordering on the Madawaska and Peta-
wawa waters is iuch larger and of
better quality. The deciduous trees
are well represented. The place of
honor is occupied by the black birch,
which grows to magnificent propor-
tions, and is usually of perfect sound-
ness. The wood of this tree is used to
some extent in furniture-making, but
little or none has ever been taken
from the area included in the park,

marshy places. Alders line the bor-
ders of streams, and in many places
there is a dense undergrowth of hal-
sai, hazel and ground henilock.

Large tracts have been burned over,
in which all the original timber has
been destroyed. They are called brulés,
and in such places pine is never suc-
ceeded by pine, but there immediately
springs up a crop of the quick-grow-
ing and less valuable trees, principally

It's a deer erosslig the Lake."

CANOE LAKE.

the reason being that like the maple
and other hardwoods, it is too heavy
to be floated down stream to market.
The maple, without which no wood-
land scene would be typically Cana-
dian, is also very plentiful throughout
the district and attains to great size
and beauty. The beech occurs more
sparingly, but is by no means rare:
ironwood is common, and black ash
mingles with the smaller conifers in

poplar, white birch and cherry. It is
one of the mysteries of the forest how
this poorer second growth follows so
hard upon the first, even when the sur-
rounding woods are of an entirely dif-
ferent character. The seeds of these
trees appear to be present in the
ground, unable to germinate in the
shade of the original forest, but cap-
able of bursting into life the moment
sunlight and air are allowed to have
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free access to them. But how came
they there, their parent trees so far
away 1 And why do the pine seeds,
whichi must be nany tinies more plen-
tiful on the ground, fail to grow It
is one of nature's freaks, with whicli
she delights to puzzle her would-he in-
terpreters. Backwoodsmen sonietimes
solve the problem by naintaining that
these second-growth poplars, birches
and cherries spring "naturally " from
the ground, and (o not require the in-
tervention of seed at all. Spontaneous
generation, however, does not find
much favor witli the scientists nowa-
days, and some other solution nust be
looked for.

The extension of cultivation will go
on a long time in Ontario before the
lands of Algonquin Park are coveted
for agriculture. The gneiss and gran-
ite of the Laurentian formation are
not the most favorable foundations for
a good agricultural soil: but when the
covering itself is thin and scanty, and
in nany places wanting altogether,
cultivation ceases to be possible. Iso-
lated patches of tillable soil occur, it is
true, but there are no large and con-
tinuous areas, capable of sustaining
a considerable population, or of sup-
porting markets, schools, churches, etc.,
without which successful settlement is
impossible. The surface is continually
broken by rough, rocky ridges, which,
though abrupt enough to preclude easy
travelling, seldom rise to any great
heiglit. In the intervals are narshes,
low-l ing but dry stretches, and water
in the various forns of pond, lake and
river. The waterslied, which sepir-
ates the streais flowing into Georgian
B y f rom those emnptying into the Ot-
tawa lies in the south-west portion of
the park, in the townships of Peck,
McLaughlin and Hunter. Here, in a
conparatively snall area, are found
the headquarters of three important
streams: the Muskoka (south branch),
the Madawaska, and the Petawawa.
lsland Lake, in the township of Mc-
Laughlin, is the source of the first-
named river, and a fifteen-minute walk

over a portage on its north-east shore
leads to Little Otter Slide Lake, whose
waters find their way into the Peta-
wawa. A mile and a half from the
eastern shore of Little Otter Slide
Lake lie the head waters of one of the
branches of the Madawaska. The
Muskoka is a tributary of Georgian
Bay, while the Petawawa and Mada-
waska fall into the Ottawa. The
waters of the Muskoka traverse Lakes
Huron, St. Clair and Erie, tumble over
Niagara Falls, and flow through Lake
Ontario, and the long stretch of the
upper St. Lawrence, before they mingle
with those of its kindred streans at
the point where "Utawas' tide" merges
itself in the noblest of Canadian rivers.

The great quantity of water and the
vai-iety of the forims in which it is
found, constitute one of the most char-
acteristie features of the park. The
streams are of all sizes, from the tiniest
rill to the large river capable of float-
ing great drives of saw-logs, and the
lakes vary in size from small ponds to
important sheets of water, like Great
Opeongo Lake on the Madawaska, the
largest in the park, which spreads its
irregular body over parts of four town-
ships, viz., Bower, Dickson, Preston
and Sproule. As a consequence of
this abundance of water, almost everv
cirner of the park may be reached by
canoe, the portages fron one water
system to another being, as a rule,
short and easy.

This ample water supply is highly
advantageous to the luinbermnan, as it
enables him to float his saw-logs, with
the minimum of difficulty, fromî the
limits on which they are cut to the
place of manufacture. Other lakes
of large size are the following:-Mc-
Dougal and Shirley on the Madaw aska:
Cedar, Lavieille, Trout and Misty, on
the Petawawa: Island, Canoe and
Smoke on Muskoka, and Tea, Manitou
and Kioshkoqui on the Amable du
Fond.

There are no lofty moutain peaks
or towering ranges suchi as adorn Adi-
rondack Park, in the State of New
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A QUIET REACH, PETAWAWA RIVER.

York, but there are many lesser eleva-
tions sufficient to diversify the scene,
and give an added zest to the other
beauties of the park. The most ele-
vated tract of land in this portion of
Ontario is here to be found, as may be
inferred fron the fact that the water-
shed dividinp the Amable du Fond
and South River systens, the former
a tributary of the Vattawa, and the'
latter of Lake Nipissing, fron the east
aInd west-bound rivers, is also compris-
ed within the limits of the park. Is-
land Lake, the source of the Muskoka,
is 1,405 feet above the level of the sea,
and Little Otter Slide Lake, one of the
beginnings of the Petawawa, lies at
exactlv the samue height. The height
of Lake Huron is 578 feet above the
sea, so that the descent of the Muskoka
tlhroughout its entire length is 827
feet. The fall achieved by the Peta-
wawa, is even more considerable. The

point of its junction with the Ottawa,
is 393 feet above high tide, and this
river has therefore a total descent of
1,012 feet. It is, in consequence, like
its sister, the Madawaska, a rapid and
turbulent stream.

" A region so wooded and watered,"
say the Comunissioners in their report,
" cannot but be the home of a vast
variety of birds, game, and fur-bearing
animals and fish. Here, not many
years ago, the moose, monarch of (an-
adian woods, roaied and browsed in
large nunbers, the leaves and tender
branches of the young trees, supplying
himtî with his favorite diet ; here, herds
of red deer grazed in the open mea-
dows, or quenched their thirst at the
brooks or crystal lakes: here, the in-
dustrious beaver felled his trees and
built his dams on every streaum ; here,
the wolf's detested howl startled the
deer, and the black bear pushed his
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dark bulk through the undergrowth,
in search of ripe nuts or berries. Here,
in fact, inay be said to have been the
centre from which the moose, deer and
other animals spread out to all sections
of the Province south of the Mattawa
River and Lake Nipissing, the great
distance from settlement and the un-
broken wilderness affording them a
greater degree of shelter than was
found anywhere else. Of these ani-
mals, deer are still plentiful, but the
increasing rigor with which they have
of late vears been hunted, in and out
of season, is fast depleting their nun-
bers. The saine cause bas bid fair to
place the inoose among the extinct
animails of Ontario: while the beaver
bas been hunted and trapped so mer-
cilessly that now single specimens are
seen only at long intervals. Wolves
and bears are quite common, and mink,
otter, fisher, martin and muskrat are
nunerous. The woods are well-stock-
ed with partridge, but there are few
ducks. The principal fish found in
the Muskoka waters is the trout, all
the fresh water varieties of which are
to bc lad in great abundance. In the
Petawawa and Madawaska rivers, in
addition to trout, chub, cat-fish and
pike are found also, eels, the latter
varieties increasing in number as we
descend the streams. Herring and
white-fish, are plentiful in Great Ope-
ongo, Shirley and McDougal Lakes."

One of the objects of the park is the
protection of the game and fur-bearing
animals fron the extermination which
now threatens thein. It would he a
national loss were the ioose, the big
game par excellence of our Ontario
woods, allowed to become extinct, as
the buffalo of the western plains bas
become. Yet the experience of the
past shows clearly that such a fate
awaits him, unless law and authority
intervene with a strong hand on his
behalf. It is almost incredible with
what ferocity and wastefulness this
animal bas been hunted and killed in
the past. In the spring of 1887, the
carcasses of sixty moose were found in

this district, the animals having been
killed for their skins alone. During the
preceding winter, seventy were killed
between Lake Traverse and Bissett's
Station, on the C.P.R., a distance of
twenty miles. The spring, wien the
young are brought forth, and when
the mnoose stand in greatest need of
protection, is just the time the pot-
hunter chooses for their destruction.
He shoots a moose, perhaps a feiale
big with calf, skins it, and leaves the
body on the ground as bait for the
bears, which at this time of year coine
forth from their long winter's retire-
ment, too hungry to be dainty in their
food. A full-grown moose weighs up-
wards of 1,000 lbs., and will dress 600
lbs. of beef, while his skin will make
twenty pairs of moccasins, which sell
at 82.00 a pair. Notwithstanding the
war which bas been waged against the
moose, they are by no means rare in
the park country, and, now that pro-
tection is guaranteed theim, are likely
to increase rapidly in nuinbers and to
overflow into the surrounding districts,
where, after the 25th October, 1895,
(before which time it is illegal to kill
a moose anywhere in the Province),
they will be lawful gaine in their
proper season.

The common red deer are yet plen-
tiful in this district, finding in this
wilderness a refuge fron the eneinues
which assail theim on every band dur-
ing the hunting season. The complote
immunity which they aill here enjoy
from the chase, will make the park a
centre froin which they will spread to
other parts of the Province, there to
afford the hundreds of deer-slayers in
Ontario the sport they so keenly enjoy.
ln like manner, the beaver, nost val-
uable of fur-bearing animals, will have
a chance to prolong his career, now
ended everywhere in Ontario south of
Lake Nipissing but here, and all but
ended even here.

Trappers, both Indian and white
have pursued the beaver even more
ruthlessly than the Iunters have the
inoose, until this region, so adapted by
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nature to be the home of this interest-
ing creature, numbers but a very few
scattered families. So prolific is the
beaver, however, and so suitable to its
habits are the ponds, creeks and lakes
of the park, that even these few re-
maining representatives will, under
proper protection, soon be succeeded
bv a numerous progeny, sufficient not
only to re-stock the
park,but to add beav-
er skins to the spoils
of trappers in other
parts of the Province
fron which they have
long been absent.

Other fur-bearing %-
animails, the otter,
fisher, martin, nink
and nuskrat, are
more or less plenti-
ful, and may also be
expected to increase
under the protection
afforded themn in the
park. Wolves and
bears are quite coin-
mon, the former sub-
sisting upon animal
diet, rangingr fron
frogs to deer, the lat-
ter choosing l)y pre- ON THE CA

ference the less excit-
ing regiien of nuts and berries, though
by no means re*jecting the carcass of a
moose or deer slain by the wily hun-
ter for his special delectation. Neither
of these animals is accorded any pro-
tection by the provisions of the park
Act, being classed by it along with
"wolverines, wild-cats, foxes or hawks,"
and other injurious or destructive an-
imals.

Another of the ends arrived at by
the establishment of the park is even
more important than the preservation
of game. The conservation of so large
a territory in a wooded state will
strongly tend to maintain in full and
equable flow the streans and rivers
rising in and flowing out of the park.
It does not yet appear to be deter-
minned by scientific observers whether

or not forests exercise any decided
effeet in the precipitation of moisture,
but all are agreed that they lessen the
rate at which the water-whether
fromu rainfail or nelted snow-flows
from the higher to the lower levels.
The surface of the forest, made up of
beds of leaves, moss, decayed and de-
caying wood, and similar substances

RRY, ISLAND LAKE TO WHITE TROUT.

of a porous, spongy nature, is capable
of absorbing a large quantity of mois-
ture, and parts with it slowly and in
moderation. When filled to its utmost
capacity, it must of course discliarge
its watery contents at a rate equal to
that at whicl it receives fresh supplies,
but under ordinary circumstances the
resistance offered by the forest floor to
the flow of water is quite sufficient to
materially retard its progress. The
effect of this is to prolong the period
during which the surplus water runs
off, and to prevent sudden floods. On
the other hand, where the forest
growth has been cleared away. and the
absorbent forest bed has been dried
up, burned off, or converted into soil,
no great impediment is presented to
the flow of water, and the consequence
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is angry floods in winter and spring,
and (rield-up river courses in summer.
Evaporation also acts more freely in
the open tban in the forest, and rivers,
brooks and springs suffer great dimin-
ution in volume when the district
which supplies them is exposed to the
full effect of the sun's rays, untempered
bi forest foliage. Th'le tierce floods
w-hichi rush downi untimbered hillsides
ater heavy rains or springtine thaws
often do immnense damage, not only by
carrying away the fertile surface soil
and exposing the colder and more
sterile layers, but by cutting deep
ravines and depositing the detritus on
the flats below, and even by causing
actual destruction of life and property.

"Hoie Sweet Hoie."

BUFFALO POINT, CANOE LAK

By drying up or greatly reducing
the volume of water iii rivers, the re-
moval of forests brings about great
changes in social and economnic condi-
tions, and thus affects the welfare of
wvhîole provinces and even nations. In
Russia, we are told, forest destruction
las wrought dire results. lle "Mother
Volga" grows yearly shallower: the
Don, with its tributaries, is choked:;
the sources of the Dnieper creep down-
ward, and its chief tributary, the once
noble Worskla, with a flow of soîne

220 English miles, is now dry fromi
source to nouth. This stream, which
fertilized a broad region, supporting a
numerous population, exists no more
-not temporarily un dry, but with
all its springs exhausted, so that in
future it may be stricken from the
map. Of the Bitjug, another river
iii the Don region, the upper course
bas wholly disappeared-vallev and
bed are filled to the bank with sand
and earth.

In Prussia,where forest preservation
and management is now a science, by
stripping the beaches of their forests
in the seventeentb and eigliteenth cen-
turies, the sea coasts bave becomie ex-
posed to ail windls and storms. Fields,

once fertile, have
been transforied
into vaste sand
dunes, and wbole
villages, wlose agri-
cultural people fori-
elV prospered, have
ceased to exist. In
the middle and east-
ern provinces light
and undulating soil
has been replaced by
snall or large sand
hills, and places
whiere forests once
stood and served to
cairry off stagniant
noisture have been

turned into miar-
sbes.

E. Iii younger An-
erica, as in older

Europe, like causes are beginning to
produce like results. The State of
New York at one time owned some
five million acres of wood-lands, cover-
ing nearly the entire area of the Adi-
rondack and Catskill mountains, where
the principal rivers of the State, es-
pecially the Hudson, take tlheir rise.
The State sold nost of these lands for
any price they would bring. Now-
that they have been largely stripped
of their forest covering, and the thin
soil of the mountain sides is exposed
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LUNCH, WITH BLACK FLY ACCOMPANIMENT.

to the washing rains, it is found that
the Hudson is in danger of becoming
unnavigable at Albany, from the de-
bris and earth carried into it.

Such warnings ought not to be lost
upon us. We are already feeling the
effects of the removal of the greater
part of the forest growth froin south-
ern Ontario, in increased liability to
floods, in the diminislied volume of
rivers, and in other ways, and we may
be sure that an infraction of nature's
laws will not go unpunished here any
more than in Europe or the United
States. The preservation of the forest
growth, or the bulk of it, in Algonquin
Park, will enable the unlessened waters
of the rivers rising there to float the
logs, turn the mill-wheels and refresh
the fields of succeeding generations
for all timte to corne.

Another advantage of the park will
be the opportunity it will afford for

the practical study of systenatic for-
estry-a thing as yet little attempted,
if at all, in our province. We have
been, and still are, so busy cutting
down our forests for lumber, and to
imake wav for cultivated fields, that
we have never stopped to think of the
rapidity with which these forests are
disappearing. Yet, there are already
in Northern Ontario large areas of
denuded pine lands, stripped by the
lumbernan, or devastated by tire.
Can they be reforested, and made to
bear a second crop of pine as valuable
as the first ? The task is a gigantic
one, and soume competent authorities
are inclined to think it impracticable.
Even if accomplished at great expense,
what guarantee would there be that
the slow growth of a hundred years
would not perish by tire in a day, as it
so often lias done in tinies past ?
There lias been little in the experience
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of Canada or the United States, to in-
dicate the best means to be adopted in
attempting to restore the pine forests
to their original condition, and a few
years' experimenting in Algonquin
Park nay solve a good many probleims,
and cast sone light on the methods of
reforesting most likely to be successful.

The care of the park is in the hands
of a superintendent and a staff of some
four or five rangers, whose duty it is
to see that no poaching or hunting is
donc; to prevent the outbreak and
spread of fires, and generally to see
tlat the provisions of the Park Act

BROOK TROUT.

are enforced. The headquarters of the
staff have been established on Canoe
Lake, close to the projected line of the
Ottawa, Arnprior & Parry Sound Rail-
way, in the form of a substantial
hewed-log building, 21x28 feet, with
hewed timber floor and "scoop " roof.
In addition to tlis, sone thirty-two
shelter huts, for the accommodation of
the rangers while on patrol duty, have
been built in various portions of the
park. All tiiese buildings have
been literally hewn out of the forest
by Superintendent Tlhomson and his
men, who are expert woodsmen and

" shingle weavers." No sawn lumber
whatever is used in their construc-
tion; walls, roofs, floors, beds and
tables all being formed by axe and
drawknife from the timber on the
spot.

The smaller huts are intended to be
close enough to one another to be
reached in a day's journey on snow-
shoes in winter, and will each contain
a small sheet-iron stox e, and a supply
of provisions and bedding for the use
of the rangers.

The park staff have, in addition to
their other labors, already eut out a

number of portages
froni one reach of
waters to another,
and have cleared
many creeks and
river beds f rom float-
ing brush and other
rubbish, obstructive
to canoe navigation.
The men live in the
park the year round,
and though the win-
ter is severe and the
snowfall deep, as
night be expected
fron the compara-
tively high altitude
of the district, little
real hardship is ex-
perienced. But lit-
tle rain falls in win-
ter,and the air is dry
and invigorating.

This part of the country was long
the resort of hunters and trappers,
whose occupation was eut off by the
establishment of the park. Superin-
tendent Thomson, however, reports
that even among this class there is a
disposition to acquiesce in the new
state of things, and to recognize the
wisdom of affording a mnuch-needed
protection to the gaine and fur-bearing
animals of the district. So far,there-
fore, there has been little difficulty in
enforcing the laws.

There is practically no restriction
on the admission of visitors to the
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park, but, of course, no hunting or
killing of animals is allowed, and fish-
ing niay only be done by hook and line,
for which a license is necessary. The
point on which the greatest possible
care is required is the use of fire, and
every precaution is demanded to pie-
vent damage to the timber fron this
cause. A single act of carelessness in
the dry season might result in the loss
of millions of dollars' worth of pro-
perty.

A few tourists from various parts
of Ontario and the United States, who
appreciate the charms of nature un-

adorned, are now in the habit of visit-
ing this delightful region ; and the
photographs from which our illustra-
tions are made are the handiwork of
Mr. Geo. B. Hayes, President of the
Buffalo Cast Iron Pipe Co., of Buffalo,
N.Y., who has every season for twenty
years been a visitor of what is now
Algonquin Park. As its attractions
become better known, they will invite
crowds of heated, tired and worried
tourists to cheat the dog-days by
spending thein in the cool depths and
silent fastnesses of this northern for-
est.

AUTUMN.

Now the golden sheaves are gathered,
And the yellow bird has flown,

With the odour of the clover on its wing
To the bright and sunny south-land,
By its pleasant cots to sing,

And to sip the scented draught from blossoms blown.

Yes, the golden sheaves are gathered,
And the robin bids adieu

To the gardener, as he garners in his fruit-
Sweet they sang their songs together,
'Till from yonder dome of blue

Carolled forth its dainty anthem, dying mute.

Aye, the golden sheaves are gathered,-
And o'er their dead leaves mourn

The lightsome birch and haughty inaple tree.
Though the lonely stork be weeping,
Round my hearth l'Il happy be

'Till the songsters from the sunny lands return.

All the golden sheaves are gathered,
And the Autumn days are past;

Like a feather falls a snowßiake, thin and white,
Shook froin Winter's vulture pinion,
And upon my casement's cast ;

Yet I'm happy in my gladsome home to-night.

W. A. SHERWOOD.
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INDIAN TREATIES IN ONTARtIO AND MANITOBA.-
1781 TO 1893.

BY J.'C. HAM LTON, M. A., LL.B.

TiiE census of the Indian people of
Canada, as given in the annual report
of the Indian Departnent for 1892,
shows a total of 109,205, but the report
for 1893 shows only 99,717.

I have endeavored to obtain the data
for the years since confederation, but
an informed by Mr. W. McGirr of the
Department, that the iaterial on hand
is insuflicient to enable one to state
the population from 1867 to 1875.
The totals, as published since 1875, are
as follows, and contain the census of
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island,
British Columbia, Manitoba and the
North-West Territories. The figures
given regarding the territories at-
tenipt, though with very iinperfect
results, to include the Indians outside
of Treaty limits, nanely, in the Atha-
basca, Mackenzie River, Peace River,
Nelson and Churchill Rivers, Eastern
Rupert's Land Districts, also Labrador
and the Arctic Coast:

1875- 91,910.
1876- 92,518.
1877- 99,650.
1878- 99,688.
1879- 103,367.
1880-105,690.
1881 -107,722.
1882-110,505.
1883-129,140.

1884-131,952.
1885-129,525.
1886- 128,761.
1887-121,499.
1888 -- 124,589.
1889-121,540.
1890-122,585.
18)1 -121,638.
1892-109,205.

Mr. McGirr remarks," The difference
cain scarcely be due to bo.na fide in-
creases or decreases in the population.
Thev are accounted for principally in
Manitoba, the North-West, and British
Columbia,where it has been impossible
until very recently to get accurate re-
turns. Some years, several hundred
Indians would be south of the Inter-
national boundary line. When absent

thev w0u1(l not be included, and wlien
on Canadian soil they would. I think
you would be quite safe in saying thalt
the Indian population has been gradu-
ally decreasing in the western portion
of Canada up to the last four or five
years, since which time they have be-
come more or less confortably off, and
educated to look after their health.
In the eastern provinces they have
about held their own. No estiniate is
given as to the number of our non-
treaty Iudians,but it is clear that there
are several thousands of them. On-
tario is credited in 1893 with 17,587
of an Indian population, of whom 7,750
are Iroquois, a few hundred are Huron,
or of Huron-Iroquois stock, the re-
mainderAlgonquin. Quebec has l1,7 79;
Nova Scotia, 2,129 : New Brunswick,
1,540 : Manitoba, 9,337 : the North-
West Territories, 14,271: and British
Columbia, 25,618, or nearly twice as
many as there are in any other one
province. If we seek for their profes-
sion of religion, as a test of civiliza-
tion, we regret to find a large measure
of the old paganisn. In Ontario, 9,-
654 are classed as Protestants, 6,354
as Roman Catholic, and 1,258 as Pagan,
while the belief of many in this and
other provinces is stated to be un-
known. The Six Nations on the Grand
River alone seem tainted with " High-
er Criticism," twenty-four being classed
in 1892 as non-denominational and
eight as Universalists.

It is curious to note, that of the 4,-
790 Iroquois in Ontario, all are Protes-
tants, except 897 Pagans o) the Grand
River ; while the 3,000 Iroquois of
Caughnawaga and St. Regis, and the
Hurons of Lorette, are aill Roman
Catholies but 117. If we may believe
the official report, there are no Red
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Pagans in Quebec, and we hope all are Sovereignty over the natives of
good church-goers. The Pagan ele- newly liscovered lands has been gen-
ment is very large in British Columbia, erally claimed on behaif of the dis-
those professing Protestantism being coverers. Colunbus and his sol, bro-
6,327; Roman Catholics, 9,768; Pagans, ther aid followers, treated the inhab-
4,860, and there being 4,654 of which itants of the Antilles as heathen chat-
the Department has no return as to tels, and freely used thein in the mines,
religion. and traus)orte( them to Spain. The

In the Province of Quebec no such Indians of the northcrn part of the
distinction as to the half-breed popu- continent were not so easily subdued,
lation is made as we find in the newer and were more favorably regarded by
provinces. Many of these, classified the early French and their British
as Indians, are Bois- Hrules, and this is successors. Wheu thcy fought with
evidently the case with regard to the them, they were allies; when adverse,
historie remnants of the Hurons, 295 thcy were not rebels and traitors, but
in number, whose home is the village enemies of the Indian nations. When
of Lorette, and who are scarcely dis- peace was made vit1 them, it was
tinguishable in color, mode of living, through treaties in which representa-
and occupation, from the habitants. tive chiefs.joined: so, when their lands
The blood of the native tribes, Hurons, were deait with, it was tlrough the
Iroquois and Abenakis, conniingled tribal sovercigns. But we will sec that
for generations with that of the Gallie by usage and the graduai extension of
immigrant,imarks in thisProvince sonie the white man's sway, this sovcrcign-
thousands of the population who are ty has been curtailed, as wcre the
classed only as white on the census roll. powers of the old barons of Englaud,

I think we nay fairly place the I- until now, statutes and departental
dian population proper of Canada at orders nade at Ottawa narrowly limit

...................... 140,000. and detine the working of tic ludian
Add Half-Breeds of Manitoba councils, and the franchises of these

and the North-West Terri- people.
tories......... .. .. . . . . . 20,000. rwo articles in the Capitulation of

Add lalf-Breeds in the older Montrealof Sept. 8th,1760, had speciai
Provinces, at a guess (since reference to natives or captives. Art.
tie census does not aid us 47: The uegroes and Panis of both
here) .................. 40,000. sexes shah remain in their quality of

And we have a total of.. .... 200,000 slaves, in the possession of Uic French
Canadians with pure or mixed Indian ami Canadians ti whom they belong;
blood in their veins. But I may say they shaH be free to keep tlein in their
that this estiniate of mixed bloods may service in the colouy, or to sdi them,
p)robabily fall nuch short of the real- and tbcy may also continue to have
ity, especially in regard to Quebec. them brought up in the Roman reli-
Mr. S. J. Dawson, a high authority, gion." uder this, Pani Indians were
would fully double the number. actually in slavery in the Province of

I propose to confine f urther remarks Quebec until 1800, auJ there arc a
to incidents of the main treaties made few instances of these captives bcing
with Indians and Half-Breeds of On- iu the Upper Province until aftcr that
tario and Manitoba. To the better time.
understanding of the subject, let us The reeors of the old parishes, such
regard shortly the nature and extent as rlree Rivers, Qucbec an Montreal,
of the original title of the tribes pos- have many references as to baptisin
sessing the provinces, and of the pro- and buriai of Pani slaves, and the
tectorate asserted over them, and how books of the Montreai General Hs-
that is exercised. pita show the death, in that institu-
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tion, of eighty such slaves, between the
years 1754 and 1800, and the names
of their masters, representing many of
the old seignorial families.(a) Art. 40
provides that the Indians should be
maintained in the lands they occupied,
if they wished to remain,also that they
should have liberty of religion and
keep their missionaries, and should
have a supply of new missionaries
when the church authorities think it
necessary to send them.

It was thus that his Brittanic De-
fender of the Faith and His Most
Christian Majesty provided for a con-
tinual paternal control over body and
soul of the native inhabitants.

After this came, in 1763, the Treaty
of Paris, which declared particularly
the relative rights of the two nations,
-and their subjects in America especi-
ally. Prior to this, many matters
were undetined, and in some cases the
natives had, asserting title in fee, sold
large tracts of lands to speculators for
trifling considerations. The proclama-
tion of King George Third, issued 7th
October, 1763, recited that frauds and
abuses had so been committed to the
prejudice of the Crown, and the dis-
satisfaction of the Indians, and enjoin-
ed that no private person should make
any purchase from thein of any lands
reserved to them; and in case the In-
dians should be inclined to dispose of
any such lands, that should only be
done in open assembly or meeting pre-
sided over by the Governor or Com-
mander-in-Chief. The nature of the
title was no longer considered as an
absolute fee, and this was defined in
the important Ontario case of Tle St.
Catharinle's Milling Co., vs. T/e Queen,
which was finally decided on appeal
to the Privy Council. The ablejudg-
ment of Chancellor Boyd states thus :
" The claim of the Indians, by virtue
of their original occupation, is not such
as to give any title to the land itself,
but only serves to commend them to
the consideration and liberality of the

(a) M I;Abbe Tanguay's Travers les Registres, Mon-
treal, 1886.

Government upon their displacement.
The surrender to the Crown by the
Indians, of any territory, adds nothing
in law to the strength of the title par-
anount." Ontario Re ports, X. 2.4

This judgnent was upheld by the
Lords of the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council, and settles the mat-
ter through precedents, and in the
white mian's interests and views. It
nay be as well also in the interest of

the red man to acquiesce, yet, as we
have seen, their title was treated as
allodial, nor were they deemed serfs,
but sovereigns of the soil they occu-
pied.

The views so expressed appear with
more or less clearness in the instrue-
tions issued to Governors by the
Crown, and in their discussions, and
the treaties made from time to time.
This may be illustrated by reference
to the treaty made at Manitowaning,
in August, 1836, by Sir F. B. Head
with Ottawas and Chippewas. Ad-
dressing them, le said: "If you would
cultivate your land, it would then be
considered your own property in the
sane way as your dogs are considered
aiong yourselves to belong to those
who have reared thei, but unculti-
vated land is like wild animals, and
your Great Father, who has hitherto
protected you, has now great difficulty
in securing it for you f rom the whites,
who are hunting to cultivate it."

Up to a comparatively recent period,
special instructions as to the care and
management of the Indians and their
affairs accompanied the Royal com-
missions appointing Governors-Gen-
eral of Canada. By section 91 of the
Imperial Statute of 1867, known as
the Confederation Act, it is declared
that the exclusive legislative author-
ity of the Parliament of Canada shall
include Indians and lands reserved for
the Indians. Under this, we find that
Parliament has vested the power to
manage Indian affairs in the Minister
of the Interior. It is through him or
his agents that treaties are made in
the naine of the Crown, and the terms
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of former treaties carried into effect.
The right to occupancy attaches to

the Indians in their tribal character,
and it is only when so asseibled or
represented that treaties or contracts
can be made with theni.

The commissioners whose names ap-
pear on the treaties include nany well-
known in the history of Canada.
They include in Ontario the late Gov-
ernors Haldiinand, Sincoe, and F. B.
Head : Hon. W. B. Robinson, and the
late Colonel William Claus; and, in
Manitoba, Lieut.-Govern ors Archibald
and Morris, and Mr. S J. Dawson, who
for inany years represented Algona
in Parliament.

Fine summer weather was generally
chosen for the meetings, and the Crown
representative was attended by a con-
siderable staflf of officers, and others
who went t enjoy a gala day or two.
Such assemblies have been described
by the pens of able writers, and the
pencils of Paul Kane and other artists,
whose works are faniliar. The Il-
dians who are parties seldon sign
their naines, but they are written for
them, and the totem, or crudely drawn
crest, is attached. Referring particu-
larly to a few of the treaties, we find
that on the 12th of May, 1781, Kitchi
Negou, or Grand Sable, and other
chiefs of the Chippewas, in considera-
tion of £5,000, New York currency,
surrendered to King George III. the
famous island of Nlichillimakinak,
or, as it was then called, La Grosse
Isle, and they pronised " to preserve
in their village a Belt of Wampumn, of
seven feet in length, to perpetuate, se-
cure, and be a lasting memorial of the
said transaction."

The gallant Governor Simcoe made
treaties numibered 3 and 3., and 4 and
4 . Il these only do we find the Il-
dian wonen mentioned as parties.

No. 3 was made at Navy Hall, in
1792, between Wabwkanyne, Wabanip,
Kautabus, Wabaninship and Nattoton.
Sacheins, war chiefs and principal wo-
men of the Mississague Nation and
King George and No. 3ý has, as gran-

tees, the chief warriors, women, and
people of the Six Nations, and secures
to them a reserve on the Bay of Quinté,
between the river Shannon andBower's
Creek. Treatv No. 4 confirais to the
chief warriors, women, and people of the
same nations, a grant of land running
along the banks of the Grand River
for six miles. Treaty 4½ is a convey-
ance by themi to Nancy Kerr and Mar-
garet Kerr (" in wlose veins flows our
blood, they being children of Elizabeth
Kerr, daughter of Mary Brant"), of a
tract of land on, the Grand River, con-
taining 2,000 acres.

The liarbor and islands at Penetan-
guishene were given up by the Chip-
pewas by Treaty No. 5, the 22nd of
May, 1798, in consideration of £101
worth of goods.

In Treaty No. 9, on the 15th day of
January, 1798, " Captain Joseph Brant,
Thayandanagea, Sachen and Chief
Warrior of the Fi ve Nations," appears
by petition as attorney for his people
interested in Treaty No. 4, and setting
out that owing to encroachnent of
settlers it was advisable to sell, prays
that these lands on the Grand River
might be disposed of for the benefit of
lis people.

By Treaty No. 16, made in Novem-
ber, 1815, between Chippewa chiefs,
of whom Aisaince was one, a great
tract of land between Lake huron
and Lake Simcoe, containing 250,00)
acres, was given up to the King for
£4,000, then paid to them on behalf
of the nation. This territory included
the tract occupied by the Hurons and
the Jesuit missions 200 years before.
The present site of Toronto was in-
cluded in an agreement made at the
Carrying Place, Bay of Quinté, on the
23rd of September, 1787, betweenî Sir
John Johnson and the Missasaugas,
and this was confirmed by a convey-
ance, given in the official documents as
No. 13, August, 1805, wherein the Mis-
sassauga nation were represented by
Chechalk, Quenepenon, Wabukanyne,
Acheton, Wabenose, Osenego, Kebe-
bonecence, Okemapenesse, chiefs, all of
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whon appended their totems (see page
34, vol. 1, of Governnent Report).
The tract of land so affected contained
more than a quarter of a million of
acres.

It seeins a remarkable omission
that none of the naines of these
old sovereigns of the soil are perpetu-
ated at this day. Surely no names
could Le more appropriately used to
denote bays, villages, or other land-
marks of the great territories they
peacefully gave up to the advancing
white man. The right of fishing in
the Etobicoke, Twelve Mile Creek, and
Sixteen Mile Creek, then important
salhnon and white fish streans, was
reserved for the use of the Mississague
nation. The valley of the Don, and
beautiful Humber vale, became thence-
forth the white man's portion. Gov-
ernor Simcoe had already been over
from Newark, his village capital at
the mouth of the Niagara River, with
his surveyors, mnarking out the site of
Toronto, the future capital. In the
winter of 1793-1794, he spent some
time in a tent near the Old Fort, and
had penetrated up the Don valley, and
built his sumnier house, called after
his son, Castle Frank. The way was
up the Don to a place near the present
Winchester-street bridge ; then by a
path, winding over hill and valley,
under the shade of elms, oaks and
beeches, to the Castle, still well de-
tined. Young Frank Simcoe entered
the army, and fell bravelv in his coun-
try's cause at Badajoz, in Spain.

Writing in 1795, the 1)uke )e Liain-
court stated : " There have been not
more than twelve houses hitherto built
in York. They stand on the bav near
the River )on. * * In a circum-
ference of 1.50 miles, the Indians are
the only neighlbors of York. They
belong to the Mississagas." A pre-
liminary bargain, or treaty, had been
made with this tribe, for the territory
referred to, by Sir John Johnson, at
the Carrying Place at the head of the
Bay of Quinté, but the deed of the
property was obtained by Colonel

William Claus, Deputy Superintend-
ent-General, on behalf of the Crown,
on the ist of August, 1805, as stated.

By similar treaties, other parts of
Ontario, then Upper Canada, were
froi time to time opened for peaceful
settlement, the original inhabitants re-
ceiving recompense generally by way
of annuities for each ineumber of the
family. Passing over, we refer next
to Treaty 45, made at Manitowaning,
by Sir F. B. Head, on the 9th of Au-
gust, 1836.

Under this, an arrangement was
mnade with certain Ottawa and Chip-
pewa Indians scattered about the
Georgian Bay, that they should sur-
render all except the reserves on the
Grand Mlanitoulin, Saugeen Peninsula,
and north shore of the bay, where
they should repair, and have houses
built for them, and assistance given to
enable them to becoine civilized. The
Governor had been instructed by Lord
Glenelg, Colonial Minister, so to segre-
gate these Indians that they might be
free from the influence of evil white
men. To this the Ottawas and Chip-
pewas agreed. Some Pottawattomies
also joined them, and we find on this
island and peninsula at this day, the
happiest and nost prosperous of these
tribes. Next to the Governor's signa-
ture cornes that of F. B. Assikinack,
who signs without a totem, and of
whon I have before treated. He was
in his youth, a great warrior. He
harassed the Americans at Niagara
and along the St. Lawrence during
the war of 1812, and was known south
of the lakes by his translated name,
the Black Bird.

Assikinack was a loyal Canadian,
who, after a brave career in the war,
still adhered to Britain, was appointed
interpreter at Drunmond Island, and
afterwards at Manitowaning, the chief
town of the Manitoulin Island, and so,
unostentatiously and with honest in-
dustry, did his duty to his people and
country until his death, in 1866.

Of his son, the talented Francis As-
sikinack, I have also given some ac-
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count. He was a rare instance of a
pure Indian, a true " Warrior of the
Olah was," as he styled himself, taking

1up) English learning and civilization in

FRAN('s ASSIKINACK,
A Warrior of the Odahwas.

such a manner as to outstril) many of
his w'hite compeers in Upper Canada
College, among the ranks of civil ser-
vice enploy's, and in cultivated circles.
His papers read before the Canadian
Institute and published in its proceed-
ings, 1858-'60, attest his ability. lie
was too soon called away, and sieeps
beside his brave father at Wikweni-
kong.

Treaty No. (il, made by Hon. W.
B. Robinson on the 9th of Septeimber,
185 ), at Sault Ste Marie, with the
Chippewas of the north shore of Lake
Huron and part of Lake Superior, ar-
ranged matters with fifteen bands of
this tribe. This document is notice-
able in that the first signer was the
great Shinguacose, the Sinall Pine (a)

(a) See " The Georgian Bay," Chapter r., as to the As-
.sikinacks and Shinguaeose. laii & Son, Toronto.

His story is told by the German tra-
veller, Dr. Kohl, in his book, Kitchi
Gami. He was a mighty warrior in
his day, and often led his people

against the Sioux. He led the In-
dians who aided Captain Roberts
in the taking of Fort Michilli-
nackinack in 1812. He was also
very learned as a inedicine-nian
and in the strange art of necro-
mancy found among the Indians
of two ages ago. He becane a
Christian under Dr. McMurray
(late the Venerable Arclideacon
of Niagara), when lie ninistered
as a missionary at Sault Ste
Marie. In his latter days, the
Small Pine lived on his reserve at
Garden River. He was succeed-
ed by his excellent son, Augustin
Shingwauk, from whomn the home
for Indian children at Sault Ste
Marie was named. An excellent
oil portrait of Shingwauk-a
masterpieceof PaulKane,-graces
the library of the Canadian In-
stitute.

It should be noted that a con-
siderable tract of land north of
the Georgian Bay has not been as
yet put under treaty, a great
hardship to the Indians, mxostly

Chippewas, so left to their own re-
sources.

In modern treaties, the annual
grants given to the Indians have been
accurately defined, being generally, $5
per head each year, to eaci member of
the tribe, and larger suns to chiefs
and councillors : also carpenters' tools,
twine for nets, farming inplements
and cattle, distributed to the tribe. An
unfortunate grievance has been allow-
ed to exist ever since the treaty of
1850 was Inade by the late lion.
William Benjaminn Robinson, with In-
dians of Lakes Superior and Huron.
The Lake Superior Indians were to
receive at first but $1.491 per head,
annually, and the others $ per head.
It was further provided, that, should
the celed territory thereafter produce
such an amount as would enable the
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Government of the Province to in-
crease the annuity, the same should be
proportionately augmented. The sale
of the lands, and of timber and miner-
al clains, soon produced a revenue that
fairly entitled the Government's wards
to a considerable yearly increase : but
no addition to the original annuities
was made, until, in 1875, wlien 84 a
head wvas given. Meantine and until
the present day, arrears, properY (lue,
have been accuniulating, as the Indians
well know, but paynent of these is
withheld. The lands ceded are part
of the Provincial territory, and have
yielded largely to swell the financial
surplus. The Dominion (overnmîent,
however, having charge of the Indians,
are the paymasters, and because of an
unfortunate dispute between the two
Goverunments, as to the portion of the
arrears accrued since Confederation,
the iiioiiey, a very considerable sum,
lies somuewhere. bearing interest let us
hope, and the Indiais look on with
grubling, but with eo(>nlnen(lable pa-

tience, as lieirs -whose patriionv bas
becomne involved in a great chancery
suit. We have seen that through the
fineness of legal logic the claim of the
native tribes to occupy their lands was
reduced to one of eourtesv' under a
patriarch al sovereign, but the agree-
ment to pay the incomme derived from
the proceeds of the territory taken, is
one of a clearly defined character, and
should be lived up to.

Were an equal nunber of white
men so treated by any Governiient,
their grunmbling would be mueh more
audible than any such as we may hear
in the Algonquin cabins and tepees on
the north shore.

MANITOBA TREATIES.

Whben I first visited the Prairie Pro-
vince, in the sunnier of 1876, it had
lately passed fromn the hands of the
Company, to forn part of the Domnin-
ion. No railway yet crossed its bor-
ders. The flat-bottoined In ter n o tioin-
al, the oldest vessel of the Kittson
line, carried our party pleasantly down

the muddy curving river, froni Fargo
to Winnipeg. The same vessel lad,
four years before, borne Captain But-
ter, on his historie journey in advance
of the expedition under Wolseley.
The scenery througb the level prairie
was interesting, as well from the vari-
ed beauties of nature appearing about
us, as from the fact that we were
coursing througb the late debatable
land of warlike nations who have left
their names here: such are the Chey-
enne and another tributary of the Red
River, called the Bois de Sioux. It
was a béantiful scene in the earlier
part of oui voyage, as the vessel clove
ber way between stately elis, cotton-
woods and oaks, that lined the banks,
whici were covered with a rich vege-
tation-long grass, wild plum and
cherry, prairie roses: the white blossom
of the wild hop: wild tea vines; the
winding convolvulus of vanried hues:
the dark green of ivy and grape vines
hanging from trunks of trees. Clusters
of the pink squaw-berries, Scotch this-
ties of great size, other flowers of
many varieties and shades of color,
dotted the rich carpet.

As we occasionally rau out over the
prairie, our feet scattered the little
gopher nounds, or started coveys or
prairie chickens, but, busiest of all,
were the mnyriads of mosquitoes, who
resented the invasion, and soon drove
us back to the deck.

By the time lialf the devious course
lad been made, the river became
larger in volume, and its banks gen-
erallv destitute of trees. Red nien ap-
peared at the Roseau reserve, and else-
wbere on the banks. Indian boys sat
in canoes, fishing with poles, or trying
the still lines set to catch the great
Red River cat-fislh. We heard of the
late troubles of the half-breeds, now
happily pacitied. Governor Macdou-
gall, finding discretion the better part
of valor, advanced no farther than
Pembina. Captain Caneron got as
far as the Little Sale River, and here
found a fence crossing his path, guard-
ed by angry bois-brulés. Mr. Proven-
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cher also stopped here. Both retired
froin the storm. Al these matters
were discussed as we passed pleasantly
on, and finally tied up, on a beautiful
morning, in the Assiniboine, beside
Fort Garry.

Arrived at the prairie capital, I
found the Governor, Hon. Alexander
Morris, preparing his party and outfit
for an expedition, which resulted in an
important treaty. It was also inter-
esting to find among the half-breed
residents of the town and of the river
parishes, many landholders whose
title was derived from the compact
to which reference will now be made.

On the 18th of July, 1817, Thomas,
Earl of Selkirk, had his headquarters
at Fort Douglas, near the present city
of Winnipeg, then Fort Garry, and
here made a famous treaty with the
five chiefs of the Chippewas and Crees,
Matchie-Whewab,Mechkadettinah,Ka-
yaqushkebinoa, Pegwis, and Oukidoat.
The land then ceded was a long, nar-
row and fertile tract on either side of
the Red River, from its mouth to
Grand Forks, at its junction with the
Red Lake River, and on either side the
Assiniboine as far as Muskrat River,
which is west of Portage La Prairie.
This belt was, in Indian parlance, to
be as far on each side of these rivers
as one could see under a horse's belly,
but, in the English of the treaty, it is
two English miles fromn either river's
banks, and at Fort Douglas, Fort Daer,
and Grand Forks, was to extend round
in a circle of six miles on each side.
The settlers tound the land so fertile,
that, being shut in froin markets with
the world, they becane careless hus-
bandnen, and yet had abundance, save
in the unhappy years when the locusts
devoured all before them. To the pre-
sent day this two-mile limit is known
as " The Old Settlers' Belt." Here the
Selkirk people built their primitive
houses facing the river ; their narrow
farms ran back two miles, and behind
each, by general consent, the occupier
in the autumn cut hay for his stock.
Fron this arose a claim to the whole

four-mile strip-to the first two miles
under the treaty, and the apportion-
ment made among the heads of fani-
lies: to the second, under the custom
called " Hay Privilege."

Since the creation of Manitoba into
a province, the Government has recog-
nized both claims, and the river farms,
often but a few chains in breadth, and
generally four miles in depth, were se-
cured to those who could trace title
back to the simple treaty between the
five friendly chiefs and the crafty
Scotch earl in the pleasant month of
July seventy-seven years ago. Te
consideration for the grant agreed to
be given by Lord Selkirk was 200
pounds weight o! tobacco, to be annu-
ally delivered on or before the tenth
of each October.

It was in this belt that the hardy
pensioners, discharged after the cessa-
tion of European strife, settled. Many
narried daughters of the land, and
froin them sprung the Métis bois-
Irulé, or half-breed race of the North-
West. These naines have been given
to all inhabitants of mixed origin,
more particularly to those tracing pa-
rentage to civilized nations and Indian
tribes. The late Arclhbishop Taché
claimîs that there are so represented
fourteen civilized nations and twenty-
two Indian tribes among the inhabi-
tants of our North-West.

They are generally classed as French,
Canadian, or EingIishî half-breeds, the
classific ation being based on the lan-
guage spokei. and is such that we may
find Sutherlands and Greys amongst
the French half-breeds, and Lamberts
and Parisiens amongst the English.

A curious circunistance is stated by
the Archbishop. A small colony of
Iroquois froin Lower Canada went to
the base of the Rocky Mountains.
There they allied themselves with the
local tribes, and their offspring are
classed as half-breeds. The descend-
ants of these savage warriors, who
made our fotefathers, in their pioncer
homes, tremble for their lives, and in
whose veins there flows not a drop of
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-white ian's blood, are called French
half-breeds. The same eminent author-
ity aflirms that the " Northern Depart-
ment" (being, generally stated, the
region between Ontario and the Rocky
Mountains) contained, in 1870, 1~,000
hialf-breed s. (a) Confining our reinark s
to the region of the Red River, we find
that many of the early settlers on its
banks were gay French hunters and
cowreur.ý de bois who rested here from
their vanderings, and intermarried
with native women. Thus of kin
with the red people aind their chihlren,
they joined thei in their bunting par-
ti.es, and a wonderful.state of freedom
from strife prevailed for more than
a generation. The tickerings which
arose between the North-West Com-

pany and the Hudson Bay Company
caused ill-feeling and clashing of in-
terests, and occasional bloodshed for a
time, until these companies were unit-
ed, and through all, the red men re-
fused to take part in their quarrels.
H earing of a threatened attack, how-
ever, (GXo' ernor Semple, with thiirty
men, left Fort Douglas, and miet the
people of the North-West Conpany at
Frog Plains. Angry words were soon
followed by gun shots. Then a gen-
eral mélée ensued, and many were
killed or wounded by the attacking
party, under Cuthbert Grant, a Scotch
half-breed, and chief clerk of the
North-West Company. Fort Douglas
was taken. The dead and wounded
were left for a tine on the field, but
friendly Indians cared for tbem, and
brouglit in the bodies of the slain.
The poor people of the worsted faction
were ordered to disperse, and fled for
their lives. Indians again proved
more humane than the cruel half-
breeds. They formed a guard or con-
voy for the women and ciidren, and
conducted then in safety to a fort on
Lake Winnipeg. It bas been well sug-
gested that the arms of Manitolba
should Le, not the buffalo, wlich lias
gone from hier borders, but a design

'ai Sketch (pi the North-West of America, hy Mgr.
Taché, translated by Captain Caimeron, R.A., p. 98.

showing these unfortunate women and
little ones supported and guarded on
their sad retreatby thelhumaneredian.

It is interesting to Torontonians to
know that Paul Brown, Francis F.
Boucher, and other persons inplicated
in the lawless events related, w-ere in-
dicted and tried in Toronto in 181 9.
Tbe court w-as formed under a special
Imperial Act, and was presided over
by Chief Justice Powell, and Judges
Campbell and Boulton. The result
was a verdict of not guilty.

Many treaties have been made since
Confederation. They are all based
upon the model of that signed at the
Stone Fort in 1871, and that of the
North-West Angle, made in 1873; and
these again embraced many features
of the compact made tirougli Hon. V.
B. Robinson with the Indians of Lakes
Huron and Superior in 1850. An iu-
portant element in the treaties is the
giving of agrieultural impleiments,
cattie, and seed grain, and the encour-
agement to the adoption of a settled
mode of life. But this by no means
includes ail tiat the Dominion does
for these its wards. The sick receive
medicine and attendance, and the des-
titute or unfortunate, food and cloth-
ing when needed.

Schools, industrial and boarding, as
well as day schools for the children,
are provided by the Governient and
supplemented by the clurches, or vice
ve!rsn. In Ontario there are six in-
dustrial and two boarding schools.
In Manitoba, four of each. Ontario
has seventy-six day schools, and Mani-
toba (including Keewatin) fifty. In
many of the Ontario reserves, agricul-
ture is extenîsively carried on. Only
on the St. Peter's reserve in Manitoba,
under the charge of Major A. M.
Muckle, is steady progress made in
farming and industrial pursuits. The
St. Peter's band nay be regarded as
the wealthiest Inlian conmunity in
Manitoba in real and personal pro-

perty, (

(b) Departiental Report, 189c, x i.
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lI Major Muckle's official report for
1893, he sunnuarizes bis experience in
the following interesting manner:-

" I notice in my agency that those treaty
persons who belong to the Cree Nation, or
who have white blood, are increasing, those
of the Ochipway decreasiig ; for instance, at
St. Peter's the number of adults amongst the
Protestants, who are generally Swampy
Crees, amounts to three hundred and twenty-
six, with five hundred and twelve children.
The Romuan Catholics and Pagans, who are
nearly all Ochipway, ninety-three adults, with
seventy children ; then at Broken Head
River, where they are all Ochipw ay, there
are one hundred and seven adults, with only
eighty-eight children. At Fort Alexander,
where the Roman Catholics are principally
French half-breeds, there are ninety-seven
adults, with one hundred and forty-five chi-
dren, while the Protestants and Pagans, who
are nearly all Ochipway, have only one hun-
dred and twenty-three aduits,

These figures also show that those increase
who have settled( down on their reserves, and
are more under the influence of the Depart-
ment, and have become civilized to a great
extent; but those who will not, will gradually
disappear.

The Ochipway in this section of country is
a confirmed wanderer."

The Manitoba and Nortlh-West
treaties have been effected through the
agency of Lieutenant-Governors and
others, ainong whom mention should
be made of Hon. Thonas Howard,
Hon. J. A. N. Provencher, the late
Hon. -Jas. McKay, who was a half-
breed gentleman, and Mr. S. J. Daw-
son. The first treaty made since Lord
Selkirk induced the Crees and Chip-
pewas to cede the "Old Settlers' Belt,"
in 1817, was concluded by Governor
Arclibald in 1871, and included ail
the Province of Manitoba The In-
dians deait with were 3,374 of the last-
namued tribes. Next, a great tract ly-
ing norti and west of the Province,
and inhabited by less than 1,000) Chip-
pewas, was ceded. On the third of
October, 1873, a third treaty was made
at the north-west angle of the Lake of
the Woods, with the Saulteaux tribe
of Ojibways or (hippewas, inhabiting
the country between Manitoba and
Ontario, said to number 3,000. By
this treaty, 55,000 square miles, now

forming the Keewatin district, was
secured for settlement, railway and
lumbering purposes. This was most
important, as the railway connecting
Thunder Bay and Red River now
passes through this region; so did
also the )aw\soni route. It lias most
vàuable timber and mineral deposits,
which are opened to enterprise. On
the 15th of September, 1874, a fourth
treaty was inade, at Qu'Appelle Lakes,
by which 75,000 square miles was
ceded The Indians concerned were
about 3,000 Crees, Saulteaux and mix-
ed breeds. The lands in this treaty
extend from those in the second treaty
to the South Saskatchewan River and
Cypress Hills on the west, the Red
Deer River on the north, and the Un-
ited States boundary on the south.

These and other treaties covered ail
the lands in Manitoba, and part of the
western territory.

INCIDENTS OF TREATY-MAKIN(.

The scene when treaty-making was
going on, was often highly picturesque.
The officiai party was generally ac-
companied by soldiers from Fort
Osborne, or a company of Mounted
Police. Ladies often graced the pro-
ceedings with their presence, and their
naines may be seen as witnesses to the
final contract. Mr. Dawson informs
the writer that when the white party,
with their escort and interpreter, were
about to open proceedings in a spaci-
ous tent at the north-west angle of
the Lake of the Woods, the Chief,
Ma-wa-ni-to-bi-nesse, arose and asked
for a short delay, saying his Secretary
had not yet cone. Seeing a sile on
sFome of the white faces, he said : 'You
smile and think it strange that we
who do not write as you, my white
brothers, do, should speak of having
secretaries, but such we bave, young
men trained to lsten and store up in
memory ail that is said and done, and
ail that can be repeated by them ac-
curately years hence." It was found,
too, that the substance of debates in
Parliament, and controversies as to
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them in our newspapers, were often
familiar to the leading men and their
half-breed relations,and the secretaries
and orators came prepared with data,
to support argument, and to claim a
good bargain.

At the Qu'Appelle negotiations,
these Cree and Saulteaux children of
the plains showed that they had been
considering the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany's affairs, and found as much dif-
ficulty to understand why they got
the £300,000 fron Canada, as many
of our readers have experienced. It
was, in fact, their national grievance.

" They claimed," said Governor
Morris, " that the sui paid to the
Company should be paid to thei."
He adds that le explained the nature
of the arrangement with the company.
and their further demand, also object-
ed to, for a valuable reserve in the
territory of these tribes. It appears
that the pow-wow was then adjourned,
and that it took three days after His
Honor's explanations were given, for
these simple folk to discuss and un-
derstand Britislh justice. We can
imagine the ea nest bands collecting
by their tent tires at the Calling
Waters, harangued by the Cree Chief,
" Loud Voice," and the Saulteaux Mee-
miay, on the saie theme as had been
discussed by our statesmen at West-
minster andl Ottawa. The Crees for a
time refused to treat, but the Saul-
teaux were more good-natured and
caine to terns.

The commissioners congratulated
theinselves that they had a good escort
under Colonel Osborne Smith. They
were far froni home, surrounded by
nany hundred barbarians in their
native wilds, each jealous of the other.
The Crees were very cross, and showed
kiiives, hatchets and pistols; but at
last, influenced by example, and by
half-breeds favorable to the Company,
they also, by their chiefs, joined in
the indenture.

We gather the following as to the
main points discussed: The Indians,
through O-ta-ka-o-nan, the Gambler,

a noted orator, said : "A year ago,
these people (the Company) drew lines,
and measured and marked the land as
their own. Why was this? We own
the land; the Manitou gave it to us.
There was no bargain; they stole f rom
us, and now they steal fron you.
Then they were small; the Indians
treated them with love and kindness.
Now, there is no withstandin2 them ;
they are first in everything." Gov-
ernor Morris asked: " Who made all
men ?-the Manitou. It is not steal-
ing to make use of his gifts." Tie
Indian Pah-tah-kay-we-nin replied
thus beautifully: " True, even L, a
child, know that God gives us land in
different places, and when we meet to-
gether as friends, we ask and receivc
from each other, and do not quarrel as
we (o so." Says the narrator: " State
policy, not philanthropy, and that,
briefly, will effect philanthropy's no-
blest work-the teeming and hardly
used peoples of the Old World will
here find a home, tbeir mnoiety and fee
-even as their life-so plain, that in
the beautiful words of Pah-tah-kay-
we-nin, ' Even 1, who ani a little child,
know that.' It was done-a little
crowding-the low-toned voices and
laugbter of the Indians-a touch of
the pen-and an empire changed
hands." *

The report of Governor Morris of
the circumstances connected with
Treatv No. 5 is full of interest. I
iake a few extracts.

Near Carlton,at 1)utch Lake,Beardy,
a chief of the Willow Crees, came and
asked the Governor to stop at his en-
campment. He says:

" Vhen I arrived at Beardy's encanpm nt, the
men came to ny carriage, and holding their right,
hands to the sky, all joined in an invocation to the
Deity for a bles>ing on the bright day which had
brought the Queen's messenger to see them, and on
the messenger and theinselves ; one of them shook
hands with me for the others.

" The scene was a very impressive and striking
one, but, as will be seen hereafter, this band gave
me great trouble, and were very difficult to deal
with.

Notes on the Qu'Appelle Treaty, by F. L. Hunt, Cana-
dian Moînthly Magazine, March, 1876, page 173. See also
Governor Morris' book, " The Treaties of Canada w ith In-
dians," page 77.
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" I then proceeded to the Indian camp, together
with my fellow commissioners, and was escorted by
Captain Walker and his troop.

" On my arrival, I found that the ground had
been most judiciously chosen, being elevated, with
abundance of trees, hay marshes, and small lakes.
The spot which the Indians had left for my Coun-
cil tent overlooked the whole.

" The view was very beautiful ; the hill and trees
in the distance, and in the foreground, the meadow
land being d(otted with clumps of wood, with the
Indian tents clustere<l here and there to the number
of two hundred.

" On my arrivai, the Union Jack was hoisted,
and the Indians at once began to assemble, beating
drums, discharging firearms, singing and dancing.
In about half an hour they were ready to advance
and meet me ; this they did in a semiciicle, having
men on borseback galloping in circles, shouting,
singing, and dis harging fire-arms.

"'Ihey then perfoined the dance of the 'pipe
stem ; ' the stem was elevated to the nortb, south,
west, and east ; a ceremonial dance was then per-
formed by the chiefs and headmen, the Indian men
and women shouting the while.

" They then slowly advanced, the horsemen
again preceding them on their approach to my tent.
I advanced to meet them, accompanied by Messrs.
Christie and McKay, when the pipe was presented
to us, and stroked by our bands.

" After the stroking had been completed, the
Indians sat down in tront of the Council tent, satis-
fied that in accordance with their custom, we had
accepted the friendship of the Cree nation.

" I then addressed the Indians in suitable terms,
explaining that I had been sent by the Queen, in
compliance with their own wishes and the written
promise I had given them, etc.

"The 20th being Sundav, the Rev. Mr. John
McKay, of the Church of England, conducted di.
vine service at the Fort, which was largely attend-
ed ; the Rev. Mr. Scollen also conducted divine
service.

" At noon a messenger came from the Indian
camp, asking that there should be a service held at
their camp, which Mr. McKay agreed to do; this
service was attended by about two hundred adult
Crees."

At one of the conferences they ask-
ed that the Governient should send
missionaries-but the Governor would
not establish the old State Church
trouble. He answered:

" I told thei that we could not give them
missionaries, though I was pleased with their
request, but that they must look to the
churches, and that they saw Catholic and
Protestant inssionaries present at the con-
ference. We told then that they must help
their own poor, and that if they prospered
they could do so. With regard to war, they
would not be asked to fight unless they de-
sired to do so, but if the Queen did cal on
them to protect their wives and children, I
believed they would not be backward."

One Indian was imrnmensely averse
to capital punishmient in British style.

The Bear said : "Stop, my friends. I
never saw the Governor before ; when I

heard he was to come, I said I will request
him to save me from what I most dread-
hanging ; it was not given to us to have the
rope about our necks." I replied, that God
had given it to us to punish murder by death,
and explained the protection the police force
aflbrded the Indians.

Big Bear still denanded that there should
be no hanging, and I informed hini his re-
quest would not be granted. He then wish-
ed that the buffalo night be protected, and
asked why the other chit fs did not speak.

The Fish, a Chippewayan, replied, " We
do not, because Sweet Grass has spoken, and
what le says, we all say.

I then asked the Bear to tell the two ab-
sent chiefs, Short Tail and Sagaiat, what
had been done ; that I had written him and
them a letter, and sent it by Sweet Grass,
and that next year they could join the treaty ;
with regard to the buffalo, the North-West
Council were considering the question, and I
again explained that we would not interfere
with the Indian's daily life, except to assist
then in farming.

The speech of Sweet Grass referred
to is thus related by Governor Morris:

Sweet Grass rose and addressed me in a
very sensible manner. He thanked the
Queen for sending me ; he was glad to have
a brother and a friend who would help to lift
them up above their present condition. He
thanked me for the offer, and saw nothing to
be afraid of. He therefore accepted gladly,
and took my hand to his heart. He said God
wrs looking down on us that day, and has
opened a new world to then. Sweet Grass
further said he pitied those who had to live
by the buffalo, but that if spared until this
time next year, he wanted this my brother
(i.e. the Governor) to commence to act for
hin in protecting the buffalo ; for himself he
would commence at once to prepare a small
piece of land, and his kinsmen would do the
sane.

Placing one hand over my heart, and the
other over his own, lie said : " May the white
man's blood niever be spilt on this earth. I
ain thankful that the white inan and red man
can stand together. When I hold your hand
and touch your heart, let us be as one ; use
your utmost to help nie and lielp my children,
so that they may prosper."

The chief's speech, of which the foregoing
gives a brief outline in his own words, was
assented to by the people with the peculiar
guttural sound which takes with them the
place of the British cheer.

The Little Hunter, a leading chief of the
Plain Crees, said he was glad fromn his very
heart ; he felt in taking the Governor's hand
as if it was the Queen's. " When I hear lier
words, that she is going to put this country
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to rights, it is the help of (God that put it into
lier heart.' He wished an everlasting grasp
of lier hand ; he was thankful for the chil-
dren who would prosper. .Al the children
who were settling there hoped that the Great
Sp irit would look down upon us as ene.
Other chiefs expressed theiselves simi-
larly.

Let us not forget to rufer to the
great Sioux race, wh'bo, within thirty-
three years, waged a terrible war with
the United States in Minnesota, and
later in the Black H ills, but have since,
to some extent, been affected by Cana-
dian treaties.

Their home before 1863 was in Min-
nesota, at the leadwaters of the Miss-
issippi and Red Rivers. Trouble arose
as encroachmient was made on their
reserves, and because of the unjust
mnanner in whicl they were systemn-
atically treated by United States otfi-
cials. Tie greater contest letween
the North and South States diverted
our attention from the terrible story
of barbarities intlicted on the settlers
of tis sparsely peopled region. New
Uhin and otier villages were destroyed,
women and infants falling victims in
scores. The Hon. Dr. Schultz, since
Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba,described
the event in a speech in the House of
Comunons at Ottawa, on :31st Marci,
1873, thus:

" Ten years ago, this tribe <of Sioux were in
as profound a state ef peace with the United
States. as the Crees are now with us : but a
grievance had been growing ; the conditions
ef their treaties had no<<t been carried <ut; re-
nimistrances to their agent s had been pigeaon-
lholed in othicial desks ; warnings froin half-
breeds and traders who kiew their language
lad been po <h-peehed by the apostles <of red-
tape, till, sudlenly, the wail o<f the massacre
4of '63 echoel threugh the land. Western
Miniinesota was red with the blood of the in-
nocent, and for hundreds f miles the prairie
horizi was lit with burning dwellings, in
whlich the shriek of childless wmîein lad been
silenced by the tomahawk of the savage. The
imilitary power of the United States was of
cO urse calleI into requisition ; but the move-
ment of regular trooeps was slew, while that
(f the Indian was like the ' Pestilence whiicli
stalketh in darkness.' Where least expected;
where farthest reioved from mnilitary inter-
ference; in the dead o)f night, they appeared.
and the iorning sun rose on the ghastly faces

of the dead, and the charred remains of their
Onice happy homes.

Trained soldiers, in the end, overcanie
the savages, buit not tuntil a coiitry as large
as Nova Scotia had been dep 1 utilated ; not
until the terrer had diverted the streai of
foreign eiigration to more soutlhern tields,
anl it unti' three military expeditions in
three successive years, had traversed the In-
di <n cuniitry, at an expenditire of $10,000,-
0,, aind necessitated, since that time. the
maintenance o<f ten iiilitary posts wit h per-
imanent garrisons <<f thiree tho usaid mienî."

The war ended as such conflicts
bave always ended in America. At
M an kato and elsewhere, imiscreants
caught red-handed suffered by the
score, on the gallows. The Sioux, as
a nation. were dispersed and becamue
vagabonds, although many of their
people lad made considerable progress
in civi.lization. A band of -ixty Sioux
faiilies entered Manitoba seeking a
home. They were assigned to a re-
serve, and cattle, seed and implements
supplied to thei. Farmîî instructors
were appointed, and the churches did
not neglect them. They have done
fairly well as agriculturists, though
many rove about too freely. As ie-
tween the Sioux, the Crees and the
Saulteaux the hatchet is buried.

These Canadian Sioux numlier 1,-
500 souls. Their reserves are at Birtle,
Regina, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat,
Maple Creek, Oak Lake and elsew'here
in theTerritories.

The Sioux and Chippewas were an-
cient eneimies. Many instances can
still be gathered, on the frontier, as to
their cruel treatmnent of each other.
At Fargo a Chippewa brave showed a
wonderful examuple of endurance. Tied
to a stake and slowly bnrning, lie was
scalped; the wet scalp was struck in
his face, yet he uttered no cry. At St.
Paul, when it was a village, an angry
Sioux followed a Chippewa into a
store, shot him and walked out. " Let
hirm go, let them kill each otier so
they let us alone," was the verdict of
the whites who looked on.

As late as 1866, in Fort Garry, the
deadly hatred showed itself. A band
of Sioux, fromn the United States, were
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attackl.ed by Saulteaux from Red Lake,
and live of them were shot. The re-
mainder fled

Such events as are above related are
beeoming niere inatters of history
among the Indians of Manitoba. and
the North-West Territories, but they
are renemnbered and keenly discussed
by the fires of many a wigwam. The
following tale was, in May, 1894, re-
lated by Mr. James Sanderson, of
Medicine Hat, and is given as an in-
teresting exaniple of tribal conflicts of
an age searcely yet past:

"About 26 years ago, as near as I can come
to the date, in ny reckoning, a party of Crees
and Saulteaux, nunbering 900 lodges, were
camiped at a place 4- miles east of Swift Cur-
rent, and sone distance to the northward of
Old Wives Lake, known as Man-e-a-Man-an,
or ' The Vermnillion Hil.

A war party of the allied Bloods, Black-
feet and Pegans, got wind of their where-
abouts, and sent runners to reconnoitre, so
as to mnake sure whether they might venture
to attack then with a fair prospect of success.

The runners, having been deceived by
the nature of the ground, which did not per-
mit of their seeing but a portion of the lodges.
returned and reported that the Crees were
but a handful and would easily be overcome
and killed.

'T'he Blackfeet and their allies, nuniber-
ing between 7o0 and 800 braves in all, in ac-
cordance with their information. advanced
contidently to the attack, and reached the
camp of their enemies just as day was break-
ing. There, in the brush, they surprised and
captured two Saulteaux girls, daughters of a
imanîm namned 'Na-in-a-tup 'or 'The Man Who
Sits while they were cutting wood in the
brush Then began the attack.

Naturally, the Blackfeet (iI not find it
such an easy iatter at they had expected to
overcomne the Cree warriors and take their
hair. On the contrary, after fighting all day
they had to retreat with heavy loss, and their
enemies finally got theni hemnmed in in a
coulee, where they were shot down by their
pursuers from the vantage ground of the sides
of the narrow canlyOn, in great numbers So
thick, inleed. was the pile of corpses that at
least ne Blackfoot brave is reported to have
thrown hiimself on the ground, as if wounded,
and covered limnself with the dead bodies,
thus evadinmg death or capture until heescaped
under the cover iof night. Altogether, over
300 Blackfeet fell the rest escaping with
great dithulty from the corpse-filled coulee,
while only 15 of the Crees fell.

So thorough was the defeat that, to this

day, no Blackfoot, Blood or Pegani will stand
any referenee to the ' no-tin-tu -in,' or battle
of ' Man-e-a Man-an,' any more than a son of
the 'ould sod ' will stand quietly by wile an
Orangemuan whistles ' the Boyne Water.'

The Saulteaux girls, who were captured
by the Blackfeet, were carried away and sold
by their captors to one of the young chiefs of
the Bloods, for ten head of ponies. He,
afterwards, in 1872, returned themi to their
father.

The chiefs of the Blackfoot party were
Pu-aps-gu-bachk-wan,' or 'Iron Shield,' and
Ka-kwis-ki-ka-pu-it,' or ' The Man Who

Turns His Back.' The Crees were led by
'Ka-nacha-stya-pîu-e,' or 'Good lBow,' ' Kus-

ko-tchayo-mucka-sis,' or 'Little Black Bear,'
and 'Ki-sa-kau-a-tchach-kus,' or 'Day Star'."

Next to the Sioux the Blackfeet
were the ancestral enemies of the
Crees and Saulteaux. Their conflicts
were many and bloody. Now, the
Blackfeet are among the most prc-
gressive Indians in the North-West
Territories. They have missions and
schools, and raise a large anount of
farm produce. Their great chief,
Crowfoot, was a good friend of the
English race. Near " Three Bulls "
village is the monument put up over
his grave. On one side is inscribed
" Chief Crowfoot: Died April 15,
1890; Aged 69 years." On the other
side; " Father of his people."

Not far fromn Crowfoot's grave,
Poundniaker, of rebellion fame, is
buricd. He was on a visit from
B1 ttleford, and died here.

Wth suchi wolv'e.- on our borders,
was it not strange that the little
wIhite flock of Manitoba did not fall
victims ? I was led to niake enquiry
and found that the danger would, in-
deed, have been imminent, had not
our Indians been of the true and loval
spirit which has ever characteri zed
them. In August, 1893, I visited St.
Peter's Reserve, the inost important
Cree settleiment in Manitoba. It is
on the Red River of the North, mid-
way between Winnipeg and the lake
of that naine. Muckle's Creek, a
beautiful streani, runs through the
settlement. Here we met Counsellor
John Prince, whose Cree name is
I-and-way-nay, or Thunder-bolt. He
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is the ideal of a handsone native.
He stands fully six feet in his mocas-
sins, with features reinarkaldy like
those of the late premier of Canada,
Sir John Macdonald. His liair was
beeominig silvery, and fell loosc and
curling to his shoulders. He was
affable and po-
lite, a fine speci-
menl of his nation
after contact of
two generations
with Christian
civilization.

He had pad
(led in a birch-
bark up) the
Creek to the
louse of Major
-Muckle, the Sup-
erintendent his
squaw, an old
lady of good fea-
tures and tinely
formed hands
and f eet, was
with him. She
had also wielded
a paddle on the
creek. I-and-
way-nay was de-
scended fron
Pegwis, a re-
nowned warrior
in his y outh, who
became a Clhris-
tian in early
Hudson's Bay
Company days.
We asked our
visitor to tell us
of the relations
between Pegwis
and the Sioux,
saying we had
heard of the
good influence le had wisely used in
shielding the white people of Rupert's
Land and Manitoba from attacks such
as fell heavily on settlers south of the
national boundary. I-and-way-nay
lit his pipe and smoked thoughtfully
awhile, made some remarks to his wife

and to our hostess, as le recalled
events of his youth, and said : " I never
went on the war-path, but I heard of
the Sioux massacres in Minnesota and
of the many contests betweeni my
people and that nation and the Black-
feet, in early days. The Sioux were

I-AND-WAY-NAY.

A Cree Coujncillor.

fron the South; the Blackfeet away
beyond the Saskatchewan, in the west.
Some of the Sioux came in early times,
before the Scotch settlers, to snoke
with Pegwis. Wah-ni-tii was their
old chief. He lad English medals,
but grandfathersuspected his sincerity,
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even wlhen smoking the pipe of peace.
The Sioux wanted the Crees to join
together against the English. Wah-
ni-tii left our reserve, and soon after
killed all the Saulteaux he could catch
on the plains.

" The next generation of Sioux were
worse. They were sly as foxes and
cruel as wolves. After the Minnesota
massacres, ten of them came from
there to see Pegwis at St. Peter's, and
pretended to regret having killed the
Americans. The bad chief, Little
Crow was among thein. He had led
the bands in their bloody work in
Minnesota. Grandfather was annoy-
ed and angry with then, and died of
heart-disease soon after. Little Crow
was shot and killed by a Mr. Lanpson,
at St. Joe, on the Plains after this.
My grandfather always advised us to
be friendly with the whites."

I quote the testimony of the vener-
able Bishop Whipple of St. Paul as to
the point under discussion.

In a letter of the 3rd of March, 1876,
to the New York Tines, Bishop
Whipple refers in severe terms, to the
subject of Aierican Indian treatient,
pronouncing the system "a web of
blunders, full of shameless fraud and
lies." He continues thus:-

"'North of us there is another nation of our
own race. Since the American revolution
they have expended no money in Indian
wars. They have lost no lives by Indian
massacre. The Indians are loyal to the Crown.
It is not because these Indians are of another
race. It is not because there is lesa demand
for the Indian's land. It is not beca'use their
policy is more generous. We expend ten
dollars for their one. It is because with us
the Indian is used by corrupt men as a key
to unlock the public treasury. In Canada
they are the wards of a Christian nation
They select good men as agents. They give
the Indians personal rights of property.
They make them amenable to the law -crime
does not go unpunished."

Any treatise on treaties to secure
the land of the natives would be in-
complete if reference were not made
to the historical and political record of
the half-breeds of the North-West.
Their history would iuclude that of

the fur-trade-a large and interestng
field. First, up to 1763, under French
régime ; from that until 1821 it was
held by two great rival companies-
the North-West Company and Hud-
son's Bay Coinpany. These united
under the latter name, and that con-
pany held sway until the North-West
became part of Canada, in 1870.

These iardy Métis voyageurs and
hunters feared no hardship or ex-
posure. They imingled freely with the
Indians, and in some of the Indian
treaties take benefits under them to
the exclusion of their other claims on
the Government. The Doninion Act
of 1870 reserved lands to the extent
of 1,400,000 acres, for the benefit of
the Manitoba half-breeds. It was
supposed that each head of a fanily
would have thus 160 acres, and each
child 190 acres, but as the nuinber of
these people were not so large as ex-
pected, each, in fact, had 240 acres
assigned to him or her as a birthright.
Mr. John Machar, Q.C., of Kingston,
was a commissioner to enumierate
the Métis in 1875, and gave me a
memo as to his finding as follows:-
" The total number of the Manitoba
Métis, of all extractions, is about 10,-
000; of French origin somewhat over
half; of the rest, the Scotch number
about five-sixths; English, Irish, and
others, one sixth. The Scotch were
principally from Orkney ; some from
Caithness and Sutherland. About two-
thirds of the race are engaged in farm-
ing of a rude and unskilful kind, on
the banks of the Red and Assiniboine
Rivers. Nearly one thousand of the
Manitoba half-breeds have already
moved westward, and may be found
near Carlton, Qu'Appelle, St. Laurent,
Ednonton, and Prince Albert ; so that
their number in the Province is, after
making allowance for natural in-
crease, certainly no greater than in
1870."

Since that, the extinction of the
buffalo has, of necessity, forced many
of these hunters to find in agriculture
and in commercial pursuits a means
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of subsistence. Even before this,
natural instinct led nany descendants
of the Scotch Highlanders, and other
British settlers, to till the groind.
The French Métis seenied generally
to partake more of the natural Indian
spirit, and to prefer the chase. The
strong fibre of the Scottish mind has
not generaîlly gi ven way, but has often
raised the Indian to its own level, and
many traits of character will be found
in the Bois-brulés of the North-West,
whicl seen derived fromn the half-
wild and soinetimes cruel followers of
the proudi heroes of Waverley.

At the time of the fight referred to,
at Frog Plains, the naines of the four
chiefs of the half-breeds were Baston-
nais, Pangman, Willian Shaw, Cuth-
bert Grant, and Bonhonne Montoun,
and these indicate their national ori-
gin. Since that, there were cruelties
perpetrated by the half-breeds in the
employ or interest of the fur coin-
panies, which gave some reason for re-
flection. Then came the national and
religions struggle, in which they and
certain French residents were involved
on the cession of the Prairie Province
as part of Canada which gave rise to
the bloodless expedition under Colonel,
now General Lord Wolselev.

Had Riel then been disposed of, and
territorial affiirs been conpetently ad-
ninistered, future trouble might pro-

bably have been avoided, but that was
not to be. and we had to meet the
snall rebellion led by the same rest-
less spirit. It gave opportunity for

displays of bravery at Cut Knife
Creek and Batoche, which wve would
not but regard with interest, and all
due praise. But for these unfortunate
incidents, which are connected with a
phase of the country now probably
passed, not to reappear, the history
of the Métis lias been as loval as that
of their red brethren in their contract
with the whites in our North-West.
The future of Canada depends mnuch
on the development of the great terri-
tory of whiclr we have spoken. There
can be no doubt that the limit of fer-
tile lands in the Western States of the
Union bas been reached. The next
half century will produce a marvellous
change in the region late the home of
the red ien, and tleir half brothers,
the Métis. 'T'lhe surplus population of
Europe, and of the Eastern States of
the Union, and older provinces of Can-
ada, when searching for arable lands,
will learn in time, by sad experience,
to avoid the arid plains of the Western
States. They will find in the valleys
of the Red River of the North, the
Assiniboine and Saskatchewan, homes
waiting them, where manly labor will
produce plenty, and where constitu-
tional freedom will stretch her hand
over al]. They will find the native
tribes at peace, welcoming the new
comner. Let us pray that all there
meeting nay multiply and prosper to-
gether, with rulers blest, because they
have lone justly, under the laws of
Canada, and the benign æegis of the
British Constitution.
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A CANOE TRIP TO IAKE MISTASSINI AND JAMES' BAY.

HY ALEXANDER H. D. RZOs.

A M , of the Far North of Eastern
Canada shows the East Main river
flowing west, into James' Bay, and the
Hamilton, flowing east, in the same
latitude, into Hamilton Inilet, to be
two of the largest rivers of this in-
hospitable regioii, As an instance of
the extent of the Nortl-East Terri-
tories, it may be ienti oned that Moose
Fort, on James' Bay, is as far fron
the easterly point of the Labrador
eoast as it is froi Wasington.

Tlie interior of this vast territory
lias always been beyond the line of
accurate knowledge. It is as truly a
terra inueguita, as w'hen it vas, in
popu1lar belief, the homie of dwarfs, oF
giants, of headless iien and semi-
humliai mlloisteis

Many queer stories have been told
about this practically unknown coun-
try, one of the latest being that of an
English explorer, wlho claiiis to have
discovered the Hamilton River falis,
over 2.000 feet in height.

The East Mainî River is supposed to
rise fully 500 miles inland, near the
central waterslied of the Labrador
Peninsula, which divides the waters
running north iito Ungava Bay, on
Hudson Strait, fron those flowing
west and south into Hudson Bay and
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, respectively.
The source of the Hamilton appears
to be not far distant fromn that of the
East Main, and it lias been proposed
to iiiake these two rivers the northernî
boundary of the Province of Quebee.
This would give the province an addi-
tionîal strip of territory 250 miles in
width at its western extremitv, and
including the wlole of Lake Mistas-
sini and the Rupert River and sur-
rounding country.

In 1892, Mr. A. P. Lowe, of the
Geological Survey of Canada, was

F

sent to explore anid map the East
Main and surrounding country. The
writer accomnpaied him as assistant.
As the northern country is densely
wooded and abounds with lakes, riv-
ers, creeks, hills, and imouitainis, and
we lad only a rough sketch of it made
in 1821, by a Hudson Bay officer, ours
was a soiewhat hazardous undertak-
ing; but, as Adamu Lindsay Gordon,
the poet of the Australian bush,
declares:

No gaie was ever yet worth a rag,
For a rational man to play,

Ilto which1 no accident, no minshap
Could possibly find its way."

To mîake a topograpliical and geo-
logical survey of the unknown lakes
and rivers was owr business.

Leavinîg Ottawa on the f6th of May,
we travelled by the Canadian Pacifie
Railway to Quebec, thience, 90 miles
north by the Quebec and Lake St. John
Railway, which runs through the
Laurentians, which present some of
the wildest scenery to be found on the
continent. 'tle mountain scenery
along the line is exceedingly grand,
anid most gigantie are some of the
rock-cuttings made for the passage of
the railway. The road follows the
course of the Batiscan for 25 miles.
This river is a succession of wild,
leaping cascades, and rushing, foaming
rapids, with occasional stretches of
deep,dark water,that contrast stranîge-
ly with the roughi and rocky descents
tlhat form the chief characteristics of
the river's course through this wild,
mîîountainous country.

Al the lakes drained by the Batis-
can contain innense quantities of
speckled trout. Very wonderful and
very beautiful is the network of lakes
and rivers seen in every direction on
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LUîstON BAY COMPANY I Ps îT AT Mt Ti OF EAsT MAIN ER.

b >th silus of the railway, and aill
teeincig with the mllost luscious and
m1ost voracious brook trout. Of these
hikes, Lake St. Joseph, the summier
retreat of numibers of Quebec families,
and Lake Edward (throughout its en-
tire length of 21 miles), are free to the
public.

Arriving at Roberval, on the south-
west shore of Lake St John, we soon
made our way to Mr. H. J. Reenmer's
nagnificent suinmmer iotel, whieh is
supplied with all mîodern convenien-
ces-electrie light included-has an
excellent table, and furnishes acecnu-
imodiation for 300 guests.

Lake St John is of a circular forn,
about 85 miles in circumference, very
shallow, and lischarges into that muar-
vellous river-the Saguenay. The
bed of the lake is comnposed of Silutr-
ian limnestone, which at various points
is formiied entirelv of fossil shells of
the Trenton and Hudson River groups.
Many of these mnay be had in verîV
perfect fori for thc trouble of pick-
ing themn up. Utica shales oceur on
somte of the islands. On the lake ply
three steamers, bearing the pictures-
que naines, Peribonea, Mistassini and
Undinie, ·to carry excursion parties
over its surface and up the large riv-
ers low'irg into it. Tlhese are the
Peribonca, or " River with Saînid
Shores," over 400 miles long: the
Mistassinti, or ' River of the Big Rock.,
sone 300 miles in length, and nearly
two miles wide at its mouth, and the
Ashuepmouchouan, or " River where

the inoose cross ove." aItout 275 mniles
long,-aiIlldowin in froi the north
andi nor'th-west:-he uiatelouan,
or River w'iose Falls you see from
Afar :" the outlet of Lake Bouchette:
- the Ouiatchouie, or Little Oui-
atchouain and the Netabetehouan,
all flowinig in froin the south. The
O1uiatchouan owes its naie to the cir-
cuimstance that the falls near its
mouth are visible, on a clear day, for
iiany umiles around. These falls are
23<; feet in leiglit, and rival in alti-
tuie those of Montmorenci, but far
surpass t hein ii the distribution of
their waters as they are lashed into
foami by the projecting rocks.

This wild, weird region is the home
of the Ouananiche, or land-locked
sahnon, one of the hardsoinest and
one of the gamiest ish that swimîs.
The French and Indian royagrars are
lever so nueh at home as when steer-
ing their frail barks through a rush-
ing, whirling, seething rapid, or
i ringing ait angler to the edge of a
scumî-covered eddy, dotted with insect
life, where the hungry Ouananicie
lies in amnbush below, waiting to spring
upon his favorite fly as soon as it
floats around. A five-pound fish fre-
quently leaps four feet or more ont of
the water a dozen tim-es in succession,
and it requires considerable skill to
land him.

Owing to the late spring freshets
in the rivers. and the difficulty of pro-
curing suitable voyagewrs to accomn-
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pany us into the wilderness, we were
unable to leave Roberval before the
13th of June.

With two eighteen feet, cedar,
Peterborough canoes, and a four
fathon birch-bark canoe, we ascended
thne Asluepmnouclouan, 58 miles, to
the Shegolbicbe branclh. As we ex-
peeted to be in the bush for three
montlhs, and would oftenl be coipelled
to carry everything overiland, it was
absolutely necesary to halve a maxi-
mumuîu of nourishment in the smliallest
possible space, and to rediuce our bag-
gage to a miunum. Hence, our pro-
visions consisted of pork, beans, flour,
baking powder, sugar, tea, evaporated
peaches, butter, extract of beef, some
canned beef, and even a few tins of
fruit.

Thle first afternoon, a tremendous
thundler-storii drenched us tlhr-ough
and through, and loosened a clay ban k-,
which just missed overwlhelming 11oe
of the canoes and its occupants, who
escaped by quickly shooting into mid-
stream.

As the water in these northern
rivers is generally shîallow, and at
many points runs very swiftly, it is
oftenl a diflicult matter to ascend thei.
Up short rapids and small cascades,
canoes may be propelled with iron-
shod poles. Shifting, spreading waters
were the dread of ancient settlers on
" The fruitful shore of muddy Nile,"
but smigs are the evil genii of voya-
years Tle bowsimain Las to keep a
sharp look out for submnerged rocks,
stones and trues, the dark-colored
water mnaking it extremely diiult for
an inexperienced person to tell wlere
they are. Twelve and fifteen yards
away our men would detect the pre-
sence of snags, which we could I not see
until within five or six yards. A
voyoewlr's life is not an easy one.
Besides paddling, poling and portag-
ing all day, lie must hiel) to unload the
calnoes, sore stuff for the night, ex-
amine the canoes, stop leaks in themn,
pitchl tents and carpet then with bal-
saiî-fir, procure wood for fires, cut
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sticks to hang pots on, or make hau-
dIles for frying pans, clean game and
fisl, and manufacture gelette.s,or scones,
out of flour, vater, baking powder,
and a little salt, and bake theni b-fore
a rousing fire. Our royfjears were
willingr on the portare, cool in the ra-
pid, keen in the lunt, and very handy
round the camp tire. Taking great
pride in their calling, they felt hurt if
not left to choose the camping-place.
luîvariably they chose the best, oftenl
selecting a char-ming spot in the iii-
mîediate vicinity of a rapid or water-
fali. As for our meals, each ian was
a capital cook: everything was season-
ed with hnunger sauce ; the tea w-as
strong enough to float a broadaxe, and
the watcliword was" Everything goes."

On Dominion land surveys the as-
sistant had spent two summuers on the
plains between Winnipeg and the
Rockies ; but this tirst day's experi-
ence conviniced lii that he was a
regular tenderfoot in the bush. Leaîrn-
ing to paddle 46 to the minute for
hours at a stretcl, and to keep the
voyagewr's straiglit armn stroke, nearly
broke his heart. Carrying a sack of
flour over a quarter-mile portage next
mnorning- nearly broke bis neck. Every-
thing was carried with portage straps.
Tlh'e ends of the sti ap being properly
adjusted, aid made fast around the
load, the head is inserted in the loop,
with the forehead pressing against the
broad part, and the load upon the back
and shoulders. This leaves the lands
free to push aside busies and branches,
to climiîb up steep places or over fallen
trees, or to swing round awkward
corners among the rocks. Our first
portage rau up a steep clay b ank, over
fallen trees, through willows and
marshy places, over sharp stones and
rounded boulders, and finally over a
ledge of granite rock.

Oui- nen never carried less than two
or three hundred weight, and trotted
along briskly wherever the path was
good. To vin a wager, one of themi
carried five sacks of four over a 200
yard portage, a rate which w-ouid nean
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a ton of stuff in four trips : Before a
nonth was out, the teidurfoot man-
aged to " waltz " his 200 pounds over
short portages. Having carried their
load across at a rapid trot, our men
ran back for another without a mo-
ment's halt, and so on till everything
was in readiness for starting on the
next lake or portion of the river. Of-
ten for an hour at a time, not a word
feul fron their lips, as they paddled
vith all the ease and regularity of

machinerv. As the weeks went by,

times risiig forty or tifty feet in lialf
a Mile.

rie Hudson's Bay Company's offi-
"Ci at Point Bleu, near the mouth of
the Ashuepmouciouan, told us we
could not reach Lake Mistassini in
less than twenty-five days. But we
thought w-e could ; we " pitched in "
and" hustled things along " until Lake
Obatagoman was reached. Sone days
we had miles and miles of "tracking."
At one moment ve might be running
along a wet clay bank, the next over

MOUTII OF THE " GORGE, ' EAST MAIN RIVER.

their patience, endurance, dignity, and
self-control did not fail to evoke our
friendship and admiration.

W'hen it was impossible to pole up a
rapid, " tracking lines " (light ropes
about forty yards long) were fastened
to the bows of the canoes. Some went
ashore and pulled on the free ends
the rest pusled with their poles
everybody "yo-heigh-oed " and the
canoes rode gallanutly over the oppos-
ing rapids and cascades. By this
means we a cended1 many places which
at first sight seemed impassible-some-

sharp rocks and rounded boulders ;
then over driftwood, whiclh put both
line and temper in a tangle ; now in
loose sand, which gets into our boots,
but is waslied out again as we
splash through shallow places in the
river, and finally along the face of a
granite clif', where the sudden lurch
of a canoe would perhaps " spill'em in
the drink " twenty feet below. Bain,
river, and perspiration, kept us in a
chronic state of saturation until track-
ing days were doue.

If getting wet did iot bother us, the.
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flies did, and kept bothering until the
niddle of August. A black fly will

bite in a dozein places, and a single
bite fron a sand-fly will nearly drive
a man crazy. The " gay and festive
niosquito " is the least troublesome of
all. It is useless to wear a veil, be-
cause black flies crawl under it, and
the bushes tear it to pieces. In day-
tine the best protection is a mixture,
applied to forehead, face, hands and
neck, of tar and castor oil, which, de-
spite its Unsavorv odor, aiswers the
purpose admiraly. Castor oil, con-
taining a few drops of carbolie acid,
also does very well. At night, cheese-
cloth tents, inside our canvas tents,
protected us from ouir eneinies-the
Ilies--and we thoroughly eiijoyed read-

i in peace, and " listeninmg to those
skeeters sing," for 'twas sweet music,
I declare."

During the first three days we over-
came many portages and small rapids,
and at the end of the fourth reached
Kettle Portage, vhich gets its naie
fron the dee) holes drilled in the solid
granite rock by the whirling action of
water on stones. One " kettle " is
forty inches wide, and nearly ten feet
deep; another six feet across, and
seven feet deep.

On the 17th of June, our nimumi
thermuometer registered three degrees
of frost. During the morning we saw
great masses of ice lodged in gullies
close to the river, and by noon the
temperature had risen to 85- F. in the
sun

Leavi ng the Ashuepmouchouan, we
ascended the Shegobiche, or "Shell-
drake River " to Shegobiche Lake,
whilch is a shallow, crescent-shaped
body of water, about twelve miles
ionug, and surrounded by very high
hills. The Shegobicle River is a small
stream, muclh obstructed by rapids and
falls, and on y navigable w'ith loaded
cauoes during high water. Ascending
a long, siallow, crooked river flowinr
into Lake Shegobiche, andi making a
short portage, we padled down a
small stream flow'ing into Lake Ash-

uep mouchouan. Meeting here an In-
dian and his boy on their way to Lake
St. John, we took the opportunity of
sending letters home.

(O>n the north shore of Lake Ashuep-
Inoucohouan we found Illdiansi(1 encanil)-
ed ini birch bark wigwanims, aid ex-
changed soime por'k amd flour for
silloked whiteis and dried ment.

With 80 feet of canivas on each of
our Peter1boroughs, and a stiff breeze,
ve quickly reacled the fuirther iend of

the lake. Asending the Nikauhan,
or " Aler-Point " River, we caine to a
1,600 yard swamp portage, where we
sank to the knees at alnost every step.
No conviet ever worked as hard as we
did in making that portage. Ugh1 it
mnade most of us tired to look at it.
But, on the survey, every tiggoes,
so in we plunged and toddled across
vith liaif loads, our good dog Jack (a
beiautiful, jet black, eocker-spaniel,
w-hich I had forgotten to mention)
gavilyomunding on before.

On the tenth day out we crossed the
heighit of land betw-een the St. Law-
rence River and Iidsoni's Bav, bing-
ing away birch bark souvenirs of the
event.

Next day, iii a chain of smnall creeks
and lakes, we saw many heaver dams
and huts. In onme place we found a
canal dug by these sagacious creatures
to keep the water up to a certain level.
AIl along the route, deserted wigwîmns.
or the bleaching skulls of bears, otters,
beave'rs, foxes and musk rats, indicat
the position of former emnlps. Simee
partri dge, plover., geeSe, and d iucks
abound in certain loealities, but are
scarce in otiers, Whlenever a duck or
prntri Ige was spied there vas a genieral
whisper of " Siaek : snack :" up went
the gun and down came the bird. We
liad leard of a gun wlielh shoots, cleans
and eooks the bird iat the saîmîe time,
b ut were unable to proeure onu for our
trip.

A series of creeks, small lakes (many
of themn covered with poplar pollen),
aid portages, now broulght us to Chat-
agComnifl or " The Lake with Many
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Narrows, a large and beautiful sheet teeitl day ont froîîî Lake St. Julîn wC
of water, whicl niglt weIl be called reaced that wonderful iîîland sua,
the Lake of the Thousand Islands, so Mistassini, about whose existence and
imany are the islands dotting its sur- exteit tlii' was s( inucl coiitroversy
face. a few vears ago. At noun we rclied

In Chatag<man are areas of it s Bav yipany's tradiyng
graniite ai eruptive granite, followed post, tius eating the tinte allowcd us
by green choritic schists in the north- Iv seven davs and a lîa.. Witlî ai-

east bay to the west end of Lake Chi- ((tuer leterLo(1lloii insteal of ur
iolgamnoo, situmted at the lead of the iidi bark, canne, we culd have made

Notawav River tlowing into Jamnes' te trp in fourteiî days. Being îîîîîc
Ray. oisa large lake in easier n n more easilv
the form of a parallelogram:î the is- inaim(aed i a apid, and drawing Iess
lands are verv mnunerous: the water water thaii larks, ur Peterburoug1îs
is verv clear and deep: the tish are were the wonder and admiration of
larg,-e and plentiful ; the shore is clean every Indian we met. On une cca-
a1d well woodled, and gaime abounb ds. siun our sînallest Carrie( elevui îîîen
This lake is mlluch tiner than anv part abut 165 )ouIds)
of the husand Islands of the St. a big l)îli, e1 iil have takeii tir-
Lawrenee, and wvould niîake a nIîîst tecu.

tiagificent sumier resort. While At -Mistassini tue Cier m-as
paslsing througlh, we caulglht trout Nvith great entiusiasm. While tiere
weighiniig as clih as six pounds. in 1885, his steling qîîalîtîes of îîîind

At Painît 3onnmtain, two miles this and Ieart endeared mut to ail whn
side of the portage between (hihougra- caille in contact with him. 1uring

1n >0 anid Wakiniclhe, or the "L;îke with that year lie made a complete instru-
the Leihens on the
Rýocks.' are dIioriteu .
anid greenl schlists. m
Iron and copper py-
lites are abundant.
Abut Wakinichet
moiust of thue rocks are 

green schists. To-
wards the east end
arah thatiwoli derueldsitic

selîste lîmî1euig mi
fitwii li 1wit nu,

LsIke t aoistassans.

thel Huso' Bar Copay' tradin

thr(>uglit \Va8iîîicli

ip t hess tui teua
Ilour >11 tlieir ilverage "TIE (,OIZE,'' E,%s, IAi.N RIvER.

by event dsas aiiin a hi
tX ail pîîds. mîiental ýsuIrveotev Pf u lake, ad ooun

idl it t e be runariv 100 miles ineasly
i eformîi a iliost reîmaaka n le and fdori a t> 1.5 les Ili wingle. A

Yo 1111 nd Iîust le seemi to Fie apîpre- clwain t iaîsr, our Pn te Centre,
eaid the wnter and thitin so

mt1 teîiîirig of tse seven- ihallow that ca siglit decrease im the
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level of the lake would result iii the
productioniof tw) separate lakes. An
isolated souniding, made not far fromî
the discharge into the Rupert River,
showed a depth of 374 feet. Owing
to its great size, the main body of the
lake selloi freezes before December
20th (nine wveeks later than the other
lakes around), and breaks up a fort-
night la ter than the rest.

The bed of the lake is composed of
hard, compact, siliceous, dark blue
limestone. The country in its immnne-
diate vicinitv is slightly rolling, with
roundtiei hills rising fron 30 to 60 feet
above the water, and interspersed with
numitterous smtall lakes and marshes.
Durinîg the sumnner nonths the sky
appears to be cloudei the greater part
of the tite, and drizzlino- rains and
heavv thunlerstorms fall. As frosts
Occur in every month except JIly, the
climate untits the surrounding country
for agriculture. Barlev has been sown
at the Post, but vill not ripen. Evei
iii July, low land bordering on the
norther'n part of the lake, is frozen
solid within a foot of the surface, iii
places where the tres are at all dense.
The soil is a sandy loamn, with clay sub-
soi, and in a more favorable ciitate
wNould vi'teld fair ps.

The waters tf Mistassini and all the
adjoining lakes ar full of tish, whicl
is the hifarticleof food()) of the in-
iaibitants of the district. The princi-

pal kinds are lak'-trtut, river-trt ut,
white-fislh, pike, picktierel, and sucker.
all of large size and tine qualitv. These
tisheries wolld t of ] tonsideral tco-

er'caiil value if access coult t bad to
themîa by railway. Dinig the spawn-
ing season, when tht fish conte into
the shallow water, large numi btrs tof

them are caugit in nets, then ctleanetd
antd simokei for' w'îintt'r use.

As there are Itlnger aitv der in
the country, aii sall gane, sucih as
rabbits and patidgtl(es are scaret', if it
were not for the pro'tîvisionts supplied
by the Iludson's Bay (omtîpayt tie
Indians arounl 3istassini would be
unable to live. As it is,('ast's of death

by starvation are iby no neans un-
cottnmon during the wiiter. In sun-
Mer aill the able-budied men descend
the Rupert River to Rupert's House
for supplies for the t'nsuintg year. In
August the comtpany's shit) fromn Lon-
don arrives at Moose Factory, w'ith a
year's supplies for posts ont and aces-
sible froin James' Bav. From Moose,
sloops carry merchantiîse to Albany,
Rupert's House, East iain, and Whale
River, and froi these points it is
taken iniland in canoes. Froi Rupteit's
House it takes a monthi to reach Mis-
tassini, and in the fall of 1891 it ttok
nearly two. Wlhenî ialf-way upt the
river, the party was " taken witlh the
sickness " (La Grippe); one man died:
the rest were badly shaken up, and half
a Vear' s supplies were conîsumnted otr
lost before the destination of the party
w'as reached.

After discharging the four men en-
g'agedt in iing iii provisions, and

st'ing thei back to Lake St. Joii.
we found w-e were rather short of iour.
As there were onlv two bags of that
coniiîiodtlity iii the storehouse, we
bouglt one of theim. It cost us S14,
ad fuilly onîe-half of' it proveul intit
for use. At Waswanapie, on the up-

per East Main River, the Huidson Ba
Ot ieti' is allowed two barrels tof tlitr

year'. As he tdivides it amongst
his famtily, lie eats brad only1V on New
Year's day. ()n eur trip, 've liv'ud
veryu plaîinly, uIt. 'ompared witi the

people all throuîgh that etuntry, we
f'rud like princes. Having received
an invitation te tea at Mistassini, we
accupted and took with us somte rice,
s1gat, ca% ned sausagt, butter, cainned
ciherries, and colidensed milk. As thtey
had iothing to frY tish, the assistait

paddled back to camp for soie lard.
As foir butter, not half the people at
inland posts ever saw a cow. Even if
she gOt inland, she would have a dry
time ciewing ioss and browsino on
black spruîce. Eve'rvwhere the sombre
forest is thickly carpeted witi imoss,
which dioes equally well to imake a
cushion, clean a plat', or wrap up a
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papoose in cold weather. The whole
country is wooded with black spruce,
balsani fir, scrub-pine, tamarack, bireh,
and poplar. In somte localities, birch
and white spruce grow to a consider-
able size, but seldom large enough to
make lIiimer. At Mistassini mnay be

damp ground, with an old bear skin
under lier and a blanket over her, ean
scareelv he imi1a(>inedl. Fortunately,
the Chief had medicine and mnedical
skill. Under his treatment thte sore
healed rapidly.

Mistassini receives its name from a

LOWER LONG RAPID.

seentII a saw pit, for the conversion of
black spruce into hunbur : " canoe
keels," on which six and seven fathiomi
canoes are built; while birch toh)((-

ns; Equimux ~dogs to haul them:
round snow shoes used by hunters
in the winter : women mnaking fish
nets, and tanninîg tiemi in an infusion
of spruce roots, which preserves thema
aind a potato patch manured with suck-
ers taken out of the small bars in
great quantities.

Potatoes are planted as soon as the
frost is out of the ground a spade's
deptli, and one year in three a fair
crop is obtained.

At the post, we found an Indian wo-
mIan, suffering from an enormous ulcer
on lier side. The miserv endured bY
that poor creature, lving on tbe cold,

solitary twenty-four feet ligh spleri.
caîl granite boulier, lying on its north-
western shore-the derivation being,
mista, big: and as.sine, a stone. Its
waters are fresh and crystal, cold in
midsnumner as the Atlantic-48° F. in
the middle of Julv. The color is a
dark ultra-marine blue. One of the
sights whiclh impressed us most was
that of a thunder storm slowly mov-
ing along the higli, rolky shore some
tw-enty mMiles away. It mde us feel
lonely and insignificant.

But how ean words describe this
wonderful lake ? " It is i n tr?/h a n
utter solitude." On cal (avs, for an
hour at a time, you may * not hear a
so<unI(l save the dipping of the paddles.
Tlen the oppressive silence is broken
only Iby the scream of a gull, or the
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loud and melancholy call of a loon to the way anv further, and left us to
his mate. In bis weird, wild cry there find it ourselves. The Chief, Henry,
is an uncannv resemblance to the dis- and Prosper were the vcry men to
tant scream of a ian in distress, and solve a imculty of this kind. Equally
it is easy to believe the Indian bas at hone in tie rapi( or in the bush,
iîany super'stitioins connected with the tlieir keen vision wwa as rcmarkable
loon. On and around Mistassini, the as their accurate estimate of distance
sightseer and the sportsman can speni and direction. Haif a day was spent
mnanv davs with the liveliest satisfac- in climbing high granite huis, with

.tion. The bracing air, the novel sur- bare suîîîîuits, to sec where the lakes
rouidings, the wild, dark landscape, lav and to asertain the general trend
the isolation from human kind, the of tue inutains. From the top of
utter loneliness and awful grandeur, all oie hih, we counted no less than thirtv-
conspire to give it a weird, never-to-bc- eig t lakes iiig ail around us.
forgotten, fascination. dared sav whiclî was the course to fol-

Leaving Mistassini with an Indian low ani wlich was not ? Finally we
guide, who knew a route to Lake Ka- sightcd a chain of lakes, stretchino
washagami, and four of the men who north-eastward and llowing in the
had come from Lake St. John with us, saie (irectiol. Foliowing this chai,
Ve imlade a short portage between the we reachcd the East Main o1 the I7th

lake and the Rupert River, which we of July.
descended for nearly fifty miles. The Py our rou. the distance hctween
Ciiefs canoemen were Henry Conly the Rupert and East Main rivers is
anid Tommyiîv Basil, each three-quarters tifty-eight miles. The surrounding
In1dian : the assistant's canoemen were country is rougl and barren and cov-
Prosper Cleary and Johnnie Beaucelle. erel wîth innumerable houlders. The
3any a queer tix we got into before trees are small, and consist of black
reaeiing ' I3a. spruce, tamarack and banksian pine,

A few miles f , t
low wisere Te reacht-

ad tPe Rupert River,t y
it is divided bo a
large islaa o ih p o n e te
twter stikilis don wiot

nearby oî10 hunldred

ad tte a testerei chan-
ne1 in a northerlv
direction fort about
iftt nmiles, ýasceli(-

ed ai siiall river lv-
iiin. getlreei n hiigh,

baarsueu hntis ereeh a
l>ears <bldX1< in
toe fatl, m nseop
throoeh a chawn of FeoST MAuntd noM EN

lakes aloag an ola u
glacial course, crossed the most fright- wdith a few white irch and aspe
fui portages imaginable, and tiially poplar. Smal lakes i this region, fgl1
lall(ll on an island ii Lake KaNvasha- the vkilievn s betwea n tfe low-rouinlel

on a triwutary of the East Main. ridges of bibis, and cover tlly oi
Here (tui guide tolul us lie (lid not kiow qitarf r f the si rfbe.
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Ascending the East Main about
forty miles, to the first rapid above
the Tshegami branch, we began our
transit and micrometer survey, and ran

RUPERT'5 itOUSE.

0S muiles before reaching Janes' Bay.
Occasioially we ran froni 24 to :30
miles in a tav, but the next was often
lost in gettinlg aeross a three mile
portage, or making four or tive short
portages. The average length of the
portages, however, is less than three-
qjuarters of a mile, anid we ran miany
siall and several of the large rapids.
To shoot rapids in a canoe is a pleas-
ire that comparatively few have ever

enjoveti, and no picture caul give an
ida of what it is like. About it there
is a fascination wiieh nust h)e exper-
iene<d to be understoi.

Wlere the streamI begins to deseend,
the wvater is an inelined plane, sitooti
and shining as glare ice. Beyondti tiat
it breaks itito curling, gleaming roils
where the water breaks on the rocks
beneath. The howsnan in his place,
the steersman at his post, a push of
their puddles shoots the calnoe straiglit
and swift as an arrow right down in-
to the mad vortex : now inito a cross
current, which would twist lier broad-
side round, but that every man fights
against it : then riglht to a rock, to
whieh site is being resistlessly sucked,

and on which it seems as if sie would
be dashed to pieces, but a rapid turn
of the bowsman's paddle at the right
moment causes her to rush past the

black mass as swift-

lv as a race horse.
As the waves boil
up at the side, and
the seething water
constantlv threatens
to etiguli the frail
craft,the excitement
is intense. At criti-

lia 1 M cal moments a faise
stroke or too weak
a turi of the bows-
man's wrist means
deati.

One rapli was
nearly a Ilie and a
lialf lot1g, and full
of great " boilers
Li it we had a
mnost exciting tenl

minutes' run, shipped half a barrel of
water, and tore a big hole in one of
the canoes. Sheet copper, white lead.
a pieee of the Chief's coat, copper nails,
a hainer, and Henrv Conlv stopped
the leak, and sent us on our way re-
joieing But the beans got wet, and
when they grew sprouts nearly half
an ineh long they didn't niake very
good eating As the counutersign was

Everthing goes," even the beans
vent, sprouts and ail.

hie upper part of the East Main
tiews alnost level with the surface of

the country, and lake-like expansions.
with deep hays, covered with islands.
are frequent Some parts stronigly
reseimble the St. Lawrence betwtee

ananoque anti Thousd land Park.
Many of the islands are large, one of
thein being over twenty miles long.
1In other parts there are terrifie chutes
and rapids. Il one place it was also-
lutely impossible to get (lown tthe
gorge through which the river rail.
We had no idea of the direction it
took at the bottom, but, following the
shore back, Henry spied a small,
erooked creek, whieb brouglt us into
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a cliain of shallow lakes. At the end
of these we clinbed a high granite
ridge, and found the river on the
other side but four miles distant. By
making three short portages and tra-
versing another chain of lakes, we
finally reached it In places, tall,
bleached rampikes show where fire
lad swept along the shores of the
river for miles, rivino the scenery
such a dreary, umonotonous tint that
the heart aches with a sense of wild
loneliness. For over 100 miles fr. mu
its mouth, the river runs in a shallow
valley, eut into stratified sands and
clavs. It is fully as large as the Ot-
tawa at Ottawa citv, with an average
breadthi of -third of a mnile, In one

place the wiole river riislies through
a cleft in tlhe rocks. les than twety

a ,ed</e. I( must be very deep,
aUd it ruus so swiftly that stones
wteigingçr over a huindred pounds were
carried long distances before sinking
ont of sight A few vards apart,
iieitlir of Ils could lear the halloo
of the otuer While the outtit was
bein g cairied acss, w e " ran the
line lown anl arounid the seni-cir-
cular gorge, ot-iing several fine
photosofrapidsand
falls bv the wav.
The total drop was
230 feet, and it
took uis ninle Ilours
to goless than tire J
aTla -quarter mi ies.

On1 the portage.
tue imlen hlad evell 1
w'orse tiale, wvading-
thirough imuskeg
for over a mile and
a-half, and climb-
ing over fallen trees
the' greater part of
the i'eminringiiii<' Mile

Thev \ere so tired
that tlie silept on MASTER'
the rocks, rather
than go to the trouble of pitchiing their
tent.

One evening we had " a big time
capturing geese. Wlen pusilng tlheir

feathers, they cannot fly well, and
when pursued thîey poke tleir leads
under clumps of grass an pieces of
bark. Making a slash for ome, we'd
wring its neck, and start after another.
The fun grew fast and furious, and
reached a climnax when Tonnny
tripped and flew over a fallen tree,
with a big fat goose in each hand.
Johnnie used to say, " I tell yon, fine
goou', le taste good wvhîen you have
eat imueh pork and beau.'

A Il along the river we saw signs of
heaver, and shot a few on the way
down. Very few Indians hunt on this
river now. It is diflicult to naviga1te,
and fish are so searce that we only
made thîrce or four hauls, tlhough we
set our nets about twice a week.
We were on thte East Main for 27

davs, and did not meet a living soul
until within two days of its muth,
wlien we met an Indian and his family
going up to hunt. Alnost every day
we saw hear tracks, but oily one bear,
w-hich was swimnuing up the river.
and too far away for a siot.

In 1,87, however, the Chief and
J. M. M. (who recently figured in the
Behring Sea controversy), landed on

BOUSE, ETC. MOOSE FAeTORY.

an ishinl in Jamies' Bay to pick ber-
ries, aid caile across a hear sone
distainice froii shiore. M. had a tin
pail ini his Iand, and asked tlhe Chief
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to return to the canoe for a rifle.
Objection being raised, he exclaiied:

Oh! never mind mue. You get the
shooting irons, and l'Il amuse his
nibs." A steady advance was now
made upon the astonished inonster,
who just as steadily retreated before
the waving of the pail and the gentle
" shoo-shoo "-ing of the intrepid Jim-
mie. The Chief returning with his
Winchester, Bruin soon carnd to
gr i ef.

Coming suddenly upon another
bear, the Chief, in his surprise, hurled
a book of micrometer tables at 1im.
These he cauglt, tore to pieces. and
ate. Afterwards the pieces were re-
eovered, spread out, placed together,
interpolations made, and a copy of
the whole transferred to paper. This
task seriously impaired the bear's
diigestion, and delayed the survey two
days.

Betwebn Lake Mistassini and the
El tst Main River, the rocks are all of
Laurentian age, being made of red
svenitie gneiss, with pink and gray
mica, and nica-hornblende gneisses.

Along the upper East Main, a coarse,
light grey pegmnatite and black mica-
selist predoiniate, aibl are associated
with pink mica-hornblende gneiss.
Lower down stream these give place
to an area of light grey and light
pink syenite ; followed by dark green,
altered hornblende, and chloritic
schists, with diorite, and a dark gray,
micaceous schist, becoming in places
a conglomerate, fron the presence of
rounded pebbles of syenite. This ser-
ies of rock closely resembles those
north of Lake Huron. The green
schists, at and near their contact with
the dliorite masses, are highly charged
with. pyrites. The diorite, also, holds
considerable quantities of that miner-
aI. In several places large masses of
alhost pure pyrites were found, and
specimens vere taken to Ottawa for
analy,is. This rock band, or similar
ones, cross and re-cross the river at
intervais for nearly two hundred
miles, the strike of the rocks being

only slightly different f rom the general
curve of the river. Svenite and or-
dinarv Laurentian gneisses occupy
the intervals between the bandis of
the Huronian.

With a change of rocks there was
always a change of flora. Labrador
Tea (Ledam latifoliami) g'rows every-
where, but grets scarce towards the
north. Laurel grows in great quanti-
ties in wet places, and every streanm is
fringed with willows and eblers. The
pretty little Twin Flower (Linm ,e
orea lis), the oniy plant named after

Linnwus, with whom it was an especial
favorite, is very abu ndant, and in July
fills the woods withî its fragrance. The
curious Pitelior Plant (Sarrainün,
and the Sundew (Drosera), are also
quite common.

During the suiner, the assistant
made an extensive collection of the
plants of the country traversed. These
have been examinedI by Professor Ma-
con, ani, while not new, aidh consid-
erably to the knowledge or the distri-
bution of several species.

With only three days' provisions
left over, we reached the Hudson's
Bay Coimpany's trading post at the
nouth of the East Main, and were

warnly welconed by Mr. C., wlho is
one of the kindest oli gentlemen we
ever met. At some posts they hear
fron the outside world as often as
thrice a year, at others onl v once We
have referred to the living, at Mistas-
sini, Waswanapie, and other inland
posts. Even at East Main they eat
bread on ly on Sunday, and live on
sait geese more tlian ialf the year.
Whilst theire, we fared sumptuously
on salt goose, spruce beer, blueberries,
cramn and rhubarh) pie, and will not
soon forget the kindness -ni generos-
ity of old MNr. C. At East Main, the
Indians of East Main bring in great
quantities of fish in baskets ruade of
spruce buar'k, sewn together with spruce
and tanarack roots. li the fall, they
shoot great numbers of wild geese,
which have lived away north, and fat-
tened on crowberries (Empetrnnn i-
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gri'm), which grow in great abundance
along the east coast of James' Bay.

In winter, the cattle at posts on the
Bay are fed on marsh hay, eut and
brought in on boats in July and Au-
gust. At East Main there were thirty
Indians cutting and bringing it in.

Wlen sone of our party took a
standing junp over an old grindstone
in the yard, the Indians advanced
with the intention of jumping over,
too, but silently turned away. Evi-
dently they had never seen much in
the athletic line. Some of our party

torted by giving us a piece of oratory
in Cree. Oui dog Jack contributed
not a little to the entertainment. He
insisted on entering all races and high

jump contests, and even sat up and
barked wlen Johnnie was spouting.
The Indian dogs were fearfully jeal-
ous of him, and wished they could do
tricks, too. It tickled the Indians
greatly to see the dog sit up to beg-
mayhap to bark if the promised bribe
was not forthcoming-and the Indian
boys delighted themselves sending
him into the water for sticks, or to

LAKE MISTASSINI, FROM NEAR DISCHARGE.

gave an exhibition, including Iigh and
broad jumps, hop - step - and - jump,
vaulting with and without a p'ole,
jumping into a barrel and out again,
skipping, rolling barrels, short races,
and three-legged races. Don't tell mie
an Indian never laughs. Those fel-
lows laughed as if they would kill
theinselves. Each of the ' Big Seven "
contributed sonething, and Johnnie
wound up the proceedings by mount-
ing an inverted barrel, and giving an
election harangue in French. One of
the Indians, not to be outdone, re-

dive for stones.
Leaving East Main, we started a

survey of the coast, intending to go as
far as the Paint Hlls, but heavy gales
prevented our doing so. For two days
we were kept on shore, not daring to
venture out. Along the coast, straw-
berries. wild currants, dwarf blueber-
ries, and crowberries are plentiful.

One peculiarity of the Indians we
met along the east coast was their ex-
ceeding shyniess. They never came
into caimp without bringing some
smoked fish or a few berries as a pre-
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sent: and they sat at a distance until
invited to talk or have something to
eat. These Indians speak the Cree
language, but, to oui surprise, one of
the womuen sang :

H iisli-a-by v, baby, oi the tree-top,
\Vhen the wind b'ows, the cradlle will

rock, etc."

[Imagine the feeling's of anv milan
Nwitli a grain of sense hearing that
dear old nursery rhymîte for the first
tiie iii ers, and In such surrouind-
ngs. It wts all the Eiglish the wo-

m1a.n knew, but we could not tind out
where she learnied it.

While retirniing to East Main, there
Was <Juite a heavy sea running, blut
OUI canoes rode tihîrough it as grace-
fully as a pair of swans. (hr return
was celebratei by a dance : the imusic
beinig furnisied b y a fiddle and drum.
vlen the druimner got tired, lie re-

signed in favor of his wife, who prov-
ed ierself a far better liid. These
Indians are great daîners, and dearly
love to w-ear boots wlen at it, as moc-
casins don't show off step dancing to
advaitage. Prosper and Jolhnniiie were
votedt the best dancers they lad ever
seen. Score one more for the "Big
Seven."

Next morning we boarded a ten ton
lugger belonging to the Hudson's Bay
Company, and set sail for Rupert's
Ilouse, where we founld a 28 foot
Mackinaw tishing simack, belonging to
the departimient, waiting for us.

Tue Rupert's House Indians are
exceedingly superstitious. When a
friend dies, they stretch a tishing net
around the lodge to prevent windigos
and other evil spirits fron crawling
under and stealing awav the soul of
the departed Inl all agus there have
been peo-ple wlho believe the soul hovers
about the body for three days after
death. Doubtless Scotch and Irish
wakes are relics of this absurd super-
stition. To keep away evil spirits, we
saw druns heaten over the heads of
the dead and dying, while every camp
had its conjuring houise and sweating
booth. 'Though our canoe men were

only part Indian, and have lived at
Lake St. John all their lives, they be-
lieved firmly in 1iiyoes and waw-
benoes. A wintdiyo is a sort of canni-
bal devil, who goes througl the bush
at niight. A wawbeno is a conjurer
and fortune-teller combined.

Indians belonging to the bear to-
tei ll not shoot Bruin until they
liave toldi him they are very sorry to
have to k ill a cousin, buit that <1t au
driven to it hY the cries of theirhuin-
gry children. In drssing. the carcase,
if 1ny grtat falls on a camp utenîsil,
or article of clothing, it is buinnediatelv
cast into the tire. The first portioli of
meat is aiso buried : the rest is cut in-
to slices and, i hun1g over poles to smtoke.
Dried lil meat anid fisl are the prii-
eiple articles of diet in the interior.
The skuil is tirmdy fixeul on a stake to
bleuacli. Weever a looi is shot, his
1)011S arle tii togetiher antd hunug ini a
tree for luck.

Everyvvwhtre w ve went we fouinid tlle
Ind ians peaceable, ingenious, and in-
dustrious, being in every wavy superior
to the Bliaekfeet and Crees of the
North-We tst. At Rupert's House, the
Indian woimein do beautiful work in
silk, lut verv little in heads.

Leaving Ripert's House with our
canoes lashed to the fore-deck of our
boat, we ran to a deep channel betweei
Charleton and Dianbv islands, where
we ancihored for the night. Here,
Captain James, the discoverer of the
Bav, wilunterel his sbhips in N31, losing
half his crew from scurvv. We saw
their. graves on the shores, and coui
not lielp thinking of the miserv endur-
ed by James and lis menci durin those
awiul months. Ini 1(i75, the Hudson
ay Compainy's ships disclarged their

cargoes from En glandtl at tins point,
and took in fur brtuouglht in sloops froi
diflrent forts on the H}av. in l84,
the Compinan'vs slip left MIose too late
in the fall to get ont of the Bay, and
wintered iere..

From Charleton to Moose, we bad a
verV riou,gh passage. We ran it in a
day, and were shipping heavy seas ail
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IE AT 310UTH OF MOHSE RIVEF:

afternoon. T() make inatters woirse.
our boat sprang a leak. The Chief
was the only experienced navigator iii
the party, and half his crew was sick.
Until that leak was stopped, we hlad a
thoroughly exciting but cold and mis-
erable time of it.

The water in the Bay is verV mudkly
and shallow, our centreboarl often
" coming home " half a mile fron shore.
Several times we felt tempted to h eaehu
the boat, but could not tind a suitable

place. At sunset we sighted the
Lady Head, of London, riding at
anchor in the mîouth of the Moose
River, and steered straight for lier.
At last we crossed the bar anid ran
alongside the Albany sloop, where we
got some bot coffee. With a stronr
tide and a stronger wind in our favor
we so0n flew over the ten remainng
miles, and arrived at the Masters
house at Moose, shortly after dark.
None of us will ever forget our sail
from C harleton to Moose, on the 29th
August, 1892. Captain Ford of the
Lady He, and Captain Taylor of
the Mink, could lardly believe we

camne fromn Charleton in a day, and in
sucli weather. The gale lasted four
days, and the weather was bitterly
cold. Each morning Captain Taylor
said : " Thank the Lord you're not out
on the Lisbon Rock this day." We did.

While our canoes were being repair-
ed and varnished, we spent a day
aboard the Lady Head and the Mink.
Botli captains have sailed in Many
climes, and spin great yarns w-hen thev
get started. Witlh the Company's of-
ticers at Mous ý, we also spent an en-
joyable tine. Leaving there on the
5th of September, we ascended the
Moose and Missinahie Rivers, to Lake
Missinalie, or " the water in w'hicl
objects are reflected." Passing through
Crooked and Dog Lakes, we reaclici
the Canadian P)acific Railway at Mis-
sinabie station, 230 miles west of Sud-
bury, and 380 south of Moose. The
approaching sonil of the east-bounid

passenger train was a welcome one,
indeed. and we reached Ottawa on the
22nd of September, thus completing a
round trip of 2,300 miles, 1,200 of
which was in canoes.



BOOK NOTIGES.

Webb's Celestial Objects for Coni m 7'elecopeq,
,nd Vol.-By REv. T. E. Esi,, M.A., FR.
A.S. Londrn and New York, L3ngmans,
Green & Co.

Rev. Mr. Espin, Director >f the Observatory
at Tow Lw, Darlington, England, is to be con-
gratulated upon the manner in which he has
edited the second volume of liebb'. Celetial
Objecis for Common l'elescopes., an a ivanced
copy of which hai reached us. The b ok, which
has upwards of 250 pages, is stored with infor-
mation of the greatest interest and value to as-
tronomers, embracing, as it does, many thou-

sands of stellar objecte, arranged under the
heads of constellations and selected so as to be
suited to telescopes such as are commonly met
with. In addition, it is embellished by beauti-
fully executed plates, showing the types of
stellar spectra, according to'Secchi, and by a cut,
from a photograph, of the lovely cluster in Her-
cules. Observer& will gladly hail the appear-
ance of awork which should be on the shelf of
every astronomer, and will appreciate the labors
of Mr. Espin, who has carefully re-examined,
checked over, and has nearly all the objecte cat-
alogued. The volume reflects credit on editor
and publishers alike. G. E L.

SCIENTIFIG NOTES.
The planet Mercury will be at its greatest

elongation east from the sun on the morning of
October 19th, its distance being 24 31'. In the
evening, for several days, the planet will set
shortly after the sun, but the twilight will be
too bright for good observation.

Venus will still be a morning star in October,
but too near the sun to be well seen.

Mars is nightly improving in position. On
20th of October, he will be in a line with the
sun and earth. Hie distance from us will be
about forty millions of miles, or nearly five mil-
lions of miles greater than in August, 1892,
when his presesce in the sky created such wide-
spread interest in Astronomy in general, and in
Mars in particular. The planet, though farther
off, is being seen to greater advantage from
northern latitudes than in 1892, as his position
in the sky is 33° north of his position in that
year. Already, some very interesting observa-
tions have been reported. In several of the
more notable observatories special preparations
have been made with a view to taking every
possible advantage of this present opposition.
Mars, which is in constellation Pisces, moved
eastward until about the 15th of September,
when he turned the loop in his course, and be-
gan to retrograde toward the west. On the let
of October, this planet will rise shortly after
nightfall, or at 6.30 o'clock. Its risings will

occur earlier and earlier, until by tlie end of the
nonth it will rise about 4.30, ur in broad day-

light.
Jupiter is daily increasing in brilliancy, and

may easily be picked up a litrte to the north and
east hefore midnight, as lie rises on the 1st of
October about 10p.m , and on the 3tst at about
8 p.m. Jupiter was in quadrature with the
sun on the 28th of September. The planet is in
the feet of Gemini, and is moving eastward, but
will begin to retrograde on the 24th of Qctober

Saturn and Uranus are near the sun, and
therefore, for the present, lost to the observer.
Neptune may be well seen after midnight, as
lie is in Taurus, near the star lamnbda.

On the 1st of October, Cassiopeia, Andro-
meda, Pisces and Cetus are prominent constel-
lations on the meridian at midnight, while Can-
cer and Orion are rising, and Hercules and
Capricornus are setting. In Andromeda, situ-
ated in R.A. O h. 37 m., and nort-i declination
40- 41', is a large and irresolvable nebula in the
form of an elongated ellipse. A splendid group
of stars, situated in the Sword Handle of Per-
seus, may, in October, be observed to great ad-
vantage in the absence of moonlighn.

There are no bright showers of meteors in
October.

G. E.L.


